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Ma*fwi
Important dlocuBsiona marked^ the 
annual convention of the Farntpra In­
stitutes of District G., which takes in 
the country from the westetU portion 
o f the Greenwood district and the 
whole o f the Okanagan Valley as fw  
north as the area a rou ^  Grin^od. The 
gathering was held) in the poard of 
Trade Hall on Friday*, and, with an 
intermission for lunch,- lasted nearly 
.the whole day.
Mr. L. W . MakovskFwaa a 
to the chair and Mr. M. P. \ . 
a6tcd as secretary,^ the proceedings be­
ing opened by a/oll calf of the delegat­
es, who were i North Okanagan,^ Me^- 
srk S. E. Hawksworth and^R. Hyam; 
Spallumchccn, Mr. A, W. Hunter; 
Westside-Okanagan, .J*. ̂
and T . V. Lansdalc; Winfield, Messrs. 
W . R. Powley ahd.
Westbank, Mr, I. X .  ;Howlett^
; Creek, Mr. G. W . Johnson; Rock 
Creek, Mr. R. C. Norris.^ Several oth­
er members of Farmers' Institutes also 
attended the gathering, 
present being Mr. ,F..
T. E. Reekie, Mr. J, W . Jone®- 
iiir, M. P. Williams and M r. G, E. 
Whitncy-Griffith8, .the two latter being 
present as rriembers of the Advisory 
Board o f the proyincial brganizatiOT.
Reports Show Institutes Are Active
After the secretary had read the minr 
utes o f the previous annual conventum,
, which Svere adopted nem; con., and the 
chairman had expressed regret that the 
Okanagan Cbntre and Summerland In­
stitutes were not officialiy represented, 
the various reports of the local Instit- 
utes were read- These showed that, 
generally speaking, the organizations 
were in a flourishing condition, espec­
ially that of North Okanagan, ̂ with 
headquarters at Grindrod, which re­
ports also proved that the organiza­
tions' work covered a very wide range 
of activities, hot only connected with 
purely agricultural matters, but also 
social and educational subjects, and as 
'each report was read out delegates 
from other sections of the country took 
notes as to what fellow Institutes had 
accomplished i during the ‘past year,, or 
were attempting to accomplish m the 
: future. ,
' After the reports had all been read, 
matters brought up in_ them were disr 
cussed and representatives of each dis­
trict asked in some instances for the 
support of the 'convention _on_ certain 
matters they contained. This; in neai^ 
ly all cases, was given without much 
debate, and one of the first requests of 
like nature to receive unanimous sup­
port was a request from the Westside- 
Okanagan Institute that the Depart­
ment of Public 'Works be at once re­
quested to take early steps to elimin­
ate a very dangerous and steep grade 
on the main highway at Ewing’s Land­
ing.-
Kelowna-Westbank Ferry
The report of the Westbank Institute 
having mentioned, the wish of that or­
ganization that free transportation on 
the Kelowna-Westbank ferry be furn­
ished bona fide resident farmers of *the 
district to and from their logical home 
market, Kelowna, the delegate from 
that Local argued, in backing up this 
request, that the Institute he represent­
ed could see no reason why there 
should not be a free ferry service across 
Okanagan Lake, in view of the fact 
that a very costly bridge had been 
constructed across the .Columbia River 
at Revelstoke to accommodate a much 
smaller farming community and much 
less tourist traffic. His Institute were, 
he said, altogether opposed to the con­
struction of th'e proposed Kelowna- 
Naramata road as being-non-essential 
and following a route where there were 
no settlers and in which settlement was 
next to impossible.
Mr. J. W . Jones, M .L.X , was asked 
to furnish the meeting wflb any up-to- 
date information he had relative to 
changes to be made in the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry service, and he ex­
plained that the Department of Public 
Works had called for tenders for the 
construction of a new ferry boat which 
could make more frequent trips and 
which would be able to convey at least 
fourteen cars at each crossing. -Event­
ually it was settled, after further dis­
cussion, ̂  that Mr. Jones would secure 
further ‘ information as to the goyern- 
••ment’s proposals and furnish the in­
formation he received to the Locals 
interested. .
The report of the Advisory Board 
for the past year having also been read, 
special attention was called by Mr. 
■Whitney-Griffiths to the fact that, 
though no rc-survey of conditions in 
Irrigation Districts had been granted by 
the Minister of Lands, as requested by 
the Farmers’ Institutes, yet the Min­
ister had had a special report made for 
the use of his department by a quali­
fied official.
At this point of the proceedings the 
question was asked as to what sums 
had been expended by the various In­
stitutes in purchasing poison for grass­
hoppers, and the information was elicit­
ed that some of the Locals had received 
small grants towards helping them to 
exterminate those pests, while others 
had not been so assisted.
Election O f Officers
Before an adjournment for lunch it 
was settled that the 1927 convention 
would«bc held at Vernon, and the fol­
lowing officers were chosen for the
H O M E  E C O N O M IC S
C H A IR  C A M P A IG N
Subscripthma W ill Be Received By  
. Canodiiiii Boiik O f  Commerce
In connection with the campaign 
which is being carried on by women's 
organizations for the securing of funds 
for endowment of a chair of Home 
Economics at the University of British 
Columbia, arrangements have beep 
made. whereby Individual, subscribers 
may send their dbnatiori’direct to their 
local branch of the/ Canadian Bank o ; 
Commerce, and in return the/ wil! re 
ceivc a certificate of deposit. The loca 
bank, at stated intervals, will forward 
monies thus received to the Kitsilano 
branch, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Vancouver, thus saving rate of ex̂ ; 
change on local cheques. ’ .
I t  has' been decided, as a spccia 
mark of appreciation, to have a per­
manent record kept in thO Uttiversity 
of the namefil of all ParentTTeachcr As­
sociations and- other organizations 
which, by a special e^ort, raise $100 
or more, aftd of individuals who collect, 
by ̂  canvassing or other iraccial effort, 
the S)um o f $ p  or more. The names of 
all individual subscribers will be kept 
in a separate permanent- record,
A N G L IC A N  C H O IR
T O  R E N D E R  C A N T A T A
afy-Treasurer, Mr. M . R!, Williams., It 
was also agreed that, thd next conven­
tion, subject to alteration of date for 
important reasons, would be held dur­
ing the first vî cek in''November. The 
delegates 'then proceeded to the Pal 
ace Hotel for lunch and after the repast 
were privileged to listen to an instruc­
tive, address given by His Honour, 
Judge J. D. :§,wanson, on the'problems 
to be solved' at the Imperial Confer 
ence at London. :. ' .
Address By Member For South
,V-'. V■ 'O hm iagany'';,;^ ';', V 
On resuming business in the after­
noon, Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., .by re­
quest, addressed the delegates, and 
commenced his remarks, by compli- 
mehting the members u f the Advisofy 
Board on the hard work they had ac­
complished in preparing in an orderly 
fashion subjects to be placed before the 
Agricultural Committee o f the' Legis-r 
lature.' This work had been o f the 
greatest assistance tp the members of 
the Committee and to thfe ^legislature 
at large. As this would no doubt be 
done in future also, he wished to/draw 
the attention 5f the /convention to some 
subjects, though they had beeh mostly 
touched upon, already by previous 
speakers. The first of theSe 'was the 
matter Of frying to get a res-urvey made 
o f the affairs of all Irrigation Districts. 
It must be conceded, that, thougb no 
such survey had been made, as petition­
ed for by various conventions, still con­
siderable progress had been made. 
Doubtless the report/furnished the De­
partment of Lands by the official ap­
pointed to investigate the affairs of the 
Water Districts would be presented to 
the Legislature at the approaching ses­
sion, which would afford another ap- 
pprtunity for full discussion of the irri­
gation problem^ Further information 
on the Oriental problem would also be 
available, the Minister of Agriculture 
having promised to present data show­
ing the.amount of land held by Chin­
ese, Japanese and Hindus in this pro­
vince. Another matter, one for special 
congratulation, was the change of date 
for payment of taxes, advocated by the 
Institutes. This change in date had 
hitherto always been opposed by Min­
isters of Finance, but, owing to the fine 
work o f the Advisory Board of the 
Farmers’ Institutes, it had been pos­
sible to secure a change of date and 
taxes would now be payable' on Oct. 
30th of each, year. The Sheep Protec­
tion Act, modelled on Ontario legisla­
tion, had also been put through, and a 
report on how this act worked would 
be furnished the Legislature. It was 
quite evident in fact that, owing to the 
efforts of the Advisory Board, more 
action in matters of interest to farmers 
had been taken by the Legislature than 
ever before.
Mr. Jones further pointed out that 
the matter of drafting resolutions was 
a comparatively .easy one, so easy, in 
fact, that often resolutions were too 
hastily drafted. This careless wording 
of resolutions led to confusion, rv-k- 
ing the work of .the Advisory Board 
more difficult than it need be. Those 
Who were responsible for the drafting 
of resolutions should take a broad view 
o r  the Subject in hand and remember 
that the Lejpslature had to pass laws 
for the province as a whole. Most of 
those who worded and bfought for­
ward resolutions at meetings forgot 
that in nearly every case in which a re­
quest was made 'to the Provincial' Gov­
ernment the request in question had a 
bearing on the greater question o f pro­
vincial taxation, which nobody wished 
to see increased. The only source of 
money which the government could 
draw from was the taxpayers, and it 
must be recollected that the burden of 
taxation in B.C. was far heavier than 
in other provinces. O f all the provin­
cial taxes, the personal property tax 
was perhaps the iriost inequitable and 
the most unpopular. This tax, how­
ever, provided large revenue, and how 
it could be best replaced was a ques­
tion ytt unariswercd. A  tax on sales 
or turnovers, with the alternative of a 
tax on incomes, was proposed. So far, 
opinion was by no means unanimous as 
to how the personal propertv tax could 
be best replaced, especially as many 
business men were much opposed to a 
tax qn sales, stating that sales were 
often made at smalt profiLand some­
times at a loss. ^
After quoting from a recently pub­
lished official bulletin to show that, 
while B.C. had enormous resources of 
every kind, yet the importations of 
grain, live stock, fruits and canned veg­
etables into the province had increased 
within the past year, Mr. Jones read 
following year: Representative on the 1 further figures which showed that the
SeI«ctionii Fromi "God la  L o W ' T o  Be 
Given On Sunday Evening
The choir of Sf. Michael and A ll 
Angels will render selections from the 
cantata ” God Is Love” (Robinson), 
on Sunday evening next, tlic eve of 
AU^ Saints' Day, when there , will be 
Festal Evensong and' sermon.
' The conditions under which this can 
tata was written arc interesting. It 
was ̂ composed by a, very, flrfftcd Irish 
musician,'Mrs. Joseph Robinson, wife 
o f the well known composer, while in 
hospital at an advanced age, during 
the qMict moments qf a long and pain
j'Thc early part of the cantata depicts 
tq’e love of God, which is “ new every 
mbrning.’’ The innocent trust of child- 
hdod in a Heavenly Father is then por.  ̂
traiyed, issuing after the chastening in 
flucnce o f years in the clingii^ trus: 
o f manhoo<d to a crucified Saviour 
Whose love is stronger than trial ant 
die;ath. A ll doubts and sadnesa are now 
forgotten. Redeeming Iqye becomes 
the sole theme of ■ itnuisie and words/ 
The soul in its heavenward march 
utters its praiSe, whilst angels responc 
in chorus from the skies. The happi­
ness o f the Life .Beyond is anticipated 
when "watchers of the weary night’' 
Will greet the ; lonjp'-ldoked-fof day 
and all unite in giving glory to the 
Lamb for ever and ever. '
The selections on Sunday evening 
will indude the "HeavenwardMarch,” 
to be played (by Mrs. Pritchard, with 
Its unison chorus, “ Praise the Lord 
for He IS Glorious/’ followed by the 
tepor recitative, /‘Who are these>” , the 
chorus of angels (boys’ / voices), "Rest 
in the Loro”  and thie* succeeding tenor 
recitative aiid air, “Watchers of the 
Weary. Night/’ ./, ,
rehearsal Far- 
mer s Christ and His Soldiers,”  which 
will be .rendered early ,in December, 
With organ and string accompaniment
C. 'F.' E X P R E S S  A G E N T
R E C E IV E S  P R O M O T IO N
Mr. F. H. Hill Is Appointed To  Nel- 
;; son Agency A
Mr, F. H. Hill, agent of/the Do 
mimon Express X  now the
Canadian Pacific; Express Company, at 
Kelowna since May, 1915, has received 
with_ mixed feelings news of his pro­
motion to the important agency at 
Nelson, and the struggle betWeeri at­
tachment to the town,thqt he has coitrie 
to reg'ard- as his., home and his natural 
gratification at advahcemenf Will be 
understood by his many friends, who 
enow: what a loyal citizen of Kelowna 
le has been these many vears.
There was nothing certain about 
the move until Monday last and Mr. 
Hill has to leavO on Saturday to take 
up his new .duties. He will therefore 
lave little time to say goodljye. but 
le has asked The Courier to thank the 
public in general on his behalf for their 
goodwill and the pleasant relations 
that have existed mutually and to be­
speak a continuance for his successot, 
who will be Mr. E. R. Johnston, now 
agent , at Vernon.
Mrs. Hill returned only on Tuesday 
Tom a visit to Toronto. She will .ac­
company Mr. H ill to Nelson, but will 
return in a week or two to make ar­
rangements in regard to the rental or 
sale of their residence here. She shares 
deeply Mr. Hill’s regret at leaving 
■Celowna, but hopes to be able to pay 
an occasionak visit, and the friends of 
the couple will reciprocate the wish.
O VERSEA^ S E T T LE M E N T
U ND ER  C O N S ID E R A T IO N
N E X T j r a
SP£:CIAI.
Advisory Board. Mr. M. P, Williams; 
Alternate. Mr. W. R. Powley; Secret-
increase in provincial dairy production 
during tlic same period had been very
LO N D O N , Oct. . 28.— The whole 
iproblem of Overseas settlement is un­
der consideration by a committee ap­
pointed, by the Imperial Conference to 
deal therewith. A t yesterday’s sittings 
of the committee, attention was given 
to the effect on emigration of such 
social insurance schemes ars the Brit­
ish unemployment insurance, popularly 
known as the “dole,” old age pensions 
and similar schemes. The committee 
apparently has found difficulty in mak­
ing comparisons as between Great 
Britain and the various Dominions, as 
in no case has absolutely parallel leg­
islation been found. It has been shown 
that the British social insurance legis­
lation is more intensive than that in 
any of the Dominions. ''
gratifying, especially as the province 
was making great strides in manufac­
turing, Generally speaking, B.C. was 
forging ahead and coming into its own 
and it was only right that the farming 
community should share in the pros­
perity which other classes of the com­
munity could look forward to.
/\ftcr Mr. Jones had been thanked 
for his remarks, he was asked by a 
delegate bow much it cost the provin­
cial treasury to “ put through” a gradu­
ate at the University of B.C., also if 
it were true that it cost the taxpayers 
of the province approximately $467 for 
each student who took a degree. To 
this Mr. Jones stated that he could not 
give a definite reply, but that the sum 
quoted by the questioner was in all 
probability fairly correct. This ques­
tion and answer led to a lengthy dis­
cussion on the value of university edu­
cation, several speakers affirming that 
B.C. could hot possibly absorb the 
number of graduates annually turned 
out at Point Grey, a debate \ybich was 
stopped for thq time being and resum­
ed later on.
Corn Borer
The first resolution to be adopted 
was worded as follows: “ Whereas re­
ports have been received that the corn 
borer has appeared in districts within 
our area, this convention urges an in- 
x*c3tigation into the credibility of such 
reports, so that, if correct, steps may 
(Continued ore Page 10)
k; '  ̂ ' D A Y S
Kdowna» Friday and Saturday
No'vembei: Stb aî id 6th
TAX R ECEIPT  
SHOWfflGH
Collections For Curren/t Year Up T o  
October 19th Total 92.9 , Pet^ 
Cent O f Levy
• A ll the members of the City Coun­
cil were in attendance at the regular 
fortnightly meeting, , held on Monday 
night. ■ . f ■ ' ' '  ' , ■
A  letter was^received from Rev. Dr. 
G. E. Bland, enclosing a cheque for 
$1,000 in reduction of the mortgage 
held by the City on the property of his 
brother, Mr. G. H, Blands In consid­
eration of this payment, as had been 
previously agreed, a resolution was plas- 
sed granting an extension of time to 
September 1, 1927, for payment of- the 
balance of $z,000 still due on the mort­
gage, on condition that interest pay-r 
ments be paid promptly as they come 
due and that ho further extension be 
applied for. ;
Filial payment of this mortgage‘will 
complete realization of all investments 
of Sinking Fund .monies in mortgages, 
a practice disconfinued by; the/Council 
many yearis ago and now forbidden by 
the provisions of the Municipal A»ct. -
Poppy Day Set For November 6th
In accordance with a request from 
the Kelowna branch of the Canadian 
Legion of the British Empire Service 
League asking that Saturday, Novem- 
jer 6th, be set aside as Poppy Day, for 
the sale of poppies on the streets in aid 
of the Relief Fund of the organization, 
the date was approved by the Council.
Police Arrangements
In reply to an enquiry by the Coun­
cil as to the usual arrangements made 
:or policing, of municipalities when the 
work is undertaken by the provincial 
authorities, Mr. Robert Baird, Inspec­
tor of Municipalities, wrote giving the 
allowing as the municipalities that 
lave entered into, agreements with the 
Province in this regard: Nanaimo, 
Courtenay, Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam, 
Prince Rupert, Prince George, North 
Cowichan, Duncan, Rossland. Mats- 
qui. As conditions differed in various 
ocalities, he advised the Council to. 
t^ e  up the matter with Col. J. H. Mc- 
;dullin. Superintendent of Provincial 
; Police, when it should be possible to 
come to some arrangement.
As the Mayor proposes to pay a -vis­
it to Victoria within the next few 
weeks, it was decided to leave the mat­
ter in the hands of His Worship, so 
that he could interview Col. McMullin.
iigh  Percentage O f Tax Collections
Aid. Rattenbury, chairman of the 
inance Committee, said hC was very 
pleased to announce that the collection 
of taxes this year so far had run to al­
most 93 per cent of the levy, one of 
the highest, if not the leading percen­
tage, in the province. This would en­
able the City to pay off the bank loan 
against current revenue and to place 
the proper quota to credit of the Sink­
ing Fund, but careful and economical 
management would be required to wind 
up the year with a surplus sufficient to 
meet the deficit carried over from pre­
vious years. As a mark of appreciation 
of the manner in which the ratepayers 
were meeting their obligations, he 
thought the 1927 Council should make 
every endeavour to effect a reduction 
in taxation.
(Continued on Page 6)
C H U R C H  O R G A N IZ A T IO N
H O L D S  F IR S T  S O C IA L
Pleasant' Evatdng Spent B y  Members
O f AngUcan Social Service Club
A  most delightful and sociable even 
ing was spent in the Parish Hall last 
Monday night, when the committee 
of the Anglican Social Service Club 
furnished a rousing add “get togethet” 
programme. The room was very pret­
ty with its pink and white decorations, 
and Mi-, R. Stone spent ̂ much time in 
making it look pretty. His efforts wore 
much aippreciated by the large gath­
ering Of Anglicans present, who en­
joyed themsclvts every minqto of the 
evening. '
Games, competitions, music and dan 
cing were indulged in, the “ Invisible 
Orchestra” discoursing sweet melodies. 
The Rector, also Mr. F. A. Martin 
and Mr/ C. Gowen, sang sotigs and 
Mr. 'R. Blackman gave some delight­
fully comic recitations. Refreshments 
■w*crie served during'an interval, after 
which there was dancing until, mid­
night, the orchestra being supplement­
ed by the music from an Ampliphonic 
gramojphone kindly lent by Mr. “Ted'’,’ 
Busc. ''
■'Every one happy and fcvery one 
friendly’’  was the general verdict; and 
the President and' the xommittce have 
every reason to be satisfied with their 
first social of the season. It  is their 
intention to hold the next gathering oti 
November 15th.
The following are the officers of 
the Anglican Social S e rv iceC lu b : 
President, M r .  H. Waldron; Vice- 
President, M rs. France; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr.. Balsillie; Committee: 
Messrs. F. Stockley, R. Stone, R. E. J. 
Hunt, Mrs. Waldron, Mrs. Ansell and 
Mrs. Kelly. The “ Invisible Orchestra” 
was composed of Mrs. Ansell, Miss 
Bowman and Miss Edged, Messrs. 
Hunt, Ansell and Parkinson.
C O N TR A C T  a w a r d e d
FO R  N E W  F E R R Y  B O A T
Tender O f Yaiicouver Firm la Ac­
cepted By Pu|blic Worka Dept.
The contract for the new Kelowna- 
Westbank ferryboat has ‘been awarded 
by the Department of Public Works to 
the Hofjfar^Bceching , Shipyards,; Ltd., 
Vancouver. It is understood that con- 
sriuction of the craft will bfc commenc­
ed forthwith, thĉ  hull being built in 
Vancouver in sections which will be re­
assembled here.
The ferryboat 'wiU bo 95, feet Iqng 
and hayc a beam of 33 feet. She will 
be driven by a ,120' h.p. motor engine, 
and b e ' able to accommodate twenty- 
five cars. It IS understood that she vrill 
b6 placed on the run early in the spring.
e x -m ;p . f o r  V a n c o u v e r
P A SSE S  S U D D E N L Y
VANCO U VER, Oct. 28.— R. G. 
Macphcrsort, formerly member repre­
senting Vancouver in the Dominion 
House and Postmaster here from 1908 
to, 1919, died' Suddenly last night from 
heart trouble..
 ̂ (Mr. Maepherson spoke at Kelowna 
in the'Liberal interests during the re­
cent federal campaign.)
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H O S P I T j f f M
C T U r T Q N P W
i i K i T f
OFFICERS
V-i'- 1 ■ |- I ' '
Nirs. ,J. S. Mackenzie Rctirea From . 
Presidency. After Many Years* 
Valuable Service
There was a good attendance of 
members at the annual general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Hospital Ladies i 
Aid, which'Was held in the Board o f ' 
Trade Hall on Monday afternoon.Mrs. 
J. S. Mackenzie having invited the 
country districts to send representa­
tives to the meeting, delegates Iwcrc ' 
present from. Rutland, Okanagan Mis- ! 
flion. East Kelowna, Bclgo, Gienmorc, 
Benvoulin and Okanagan (Jentro,, Thus i 
the objective of ^haying these districts 
take an interest ih tnc work of the or­
ganization Was achieved.
In  opening the proceedings, Mrs.: ̂  
Mackenzie, who occupied the chair, | 
explained the work done by the Hos- ,
A.-,, _ . . j  ---- !— ip jj i  o )> jo c t iv e ,  to :
linen and other '
>ital Aid and its principal objective, to 
ceep up the supply of  
requisiteis at the Hospital, and after her
A R M E N IA  IS  S T IL L
B E IN G  S H A K E N
L E N IN A K A N , Armenia, Oct. 28.r 
Earth tremours are still continuing in 
Armenia,; and; five shocks were* felt 
yesterday. Thousands are shelterless 
since the quakes began on Friday last-
L IK E L Y  NO  O P P O S IT IO N  TO
M IN IS T E R  OF IN T E R IO R
madAme huntly a
W O N D E R F U L  A R T IS T E
G.N. R A IL W A Y  D ISCOVERS
F R E IG H T  S W IN D LE S
S E A TTLE . Oct. 28.—The Great 
Northern Railway announced last 
nighy that it had dismissed Edward 
£. EictjCn, Assistant General Freight 
Agent here, and that it will demand 
the arrest and prosecution of a lead­
ing Seattle broker on charges that he 
defrauded the railway company of 
$35,000 in a scries of swindles involv­
ing spurious bills of lading.
C A N A D A ’S F ISH  H A R V E S T
SHOW S LAR G E  IN C REASE
O T T A W A , Oct. 28.— Canada’s fish 
larvcst in September produced returns 
of a total amount of $3,942,557. On 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts a total 
of 166,170,800 pounds' of sea fish was 
caught last month, an increase of 
about 12,000,000 pounds over Septem­
ber, 1925.
Talented Pianiste Charms Large Au­
dience With Magic Of Her Touch
The seaiting capacity of the spacious 
Scout Hall was severely taxed on 
Thursday night to accommodate the 
'arge audience that assembled to hear 
Madame - Gertrude Huntly, perhaps 
the most distinguished pianiste in 
Canada, and their confidence in the 
judgment of the Okanagan Musical 
Festival Committee, under-whose aus­
pices the recital was held, was not 
misplaced, as the event proved to be 
pne of the very best in the local his­
tory o f , music. '
In a few happily expressed senten­
ces, Mr. Grote Stirling, M .P., intro­
duced the artis-te, taking the oppor­
tunity, on behalf o f the public, to 
thank the Festival Committee for their 
enterprise in securing her appearance 
in Kelowna.
Madame Huntly opened her pro­
gramme forthwith, and at the very 
outset quite won the ' hearts of her 
hearers by her simplicity of manner 
and lack o f affectation. It  was evident 
that she was playing, not merely to 
.fulfil ah engagement, but because she 
loved it and because her heart and 
soul were wrapped up in the music.
The artiste’s selections were given 
in groups, arranged to correspond ei­
ther to a school or periodl The fir^t 
group included compositions by Schu­
bert, Hummel and- Bach-Liszt, of 
which, the “Fantasy and’ Fugue in G 
Minor” of the last-named made the 
deepest impression upon the audience. 
A  difficult number, originally writen 
for the organ, it would seem imposs­
ible to give it full value on the piano, 
but Madame Huntly’s marvellous 
touch and fino-ering made up for the 
lack ,t»f manuals, stops, swells and 
other aids to expression found in the 
pipe instrument.
Then came the modern group, in­
cluding Godowsky, York Bowen, 
Rachmaninoff and Albeniz, five selec­
tions in all, most Of them comparative­
ly short, but the variations in their 
style afforded the pianiste an oppor­
tunity to show her versatility, which 
she capped by playing as an encore 
a nocturne by Scriabine, using the left 
hand only. Shutting the eyes, it was 
impossible to tell by the ear that only 
one hand was used.
The third group consisted of four 
numbers hy Chopin, and in the “ Noc­
turne in G Major” the audience was 
given the greatest treat o f the evening. 
The Umpidi beauty of the pianiste’s 
rendering of this charming composition 
v/as something not soon to be forgot­
ten, The piano was made to live, to 
sing a song of infinite sweetness and 
delicious pathos, and the delicacy of 
touch was a pure delight. Other not­
able numbers were the “ Waltz in G 
Flat” and the “ Polonaise in F Sharp 
Minor.”
Last on the programme came three 
composition^ by Liszt, r''*-icb’ ft*tnT with 
a marvellous finale in the "Rhapsody, 
No. IV .”
Encores were inevitable, and re­
sponse was made with some seven ad­
ditional numbers throughout the pro­
gramme, so that the t>*"iicncc got good 
measure, but, for all that, were loath 
to see the evening come to an end. 
Early in her musical career, Madame 
Huntly also studied the violin and, as 
a variation in the programme, with 
Mr. C. W. Openshaw accompanying, 
she played with much skill on wfiat 
seemed to be rather an indifferent, 
instrument a romance by Johan Svend- 
sen, and “On the Wings of Song” as 
an encore.
The attention given by the audicnci, 
which included quite a number o f jiiir 
\'cnilc3, redounded greatly to the credit, 
of Kelowna’s musical good taste. T h i 
hush that prevailed during pianissim^ 
passages seemed almost impossible of 
accornpH.sIiriicnt in a gathering that 
must have numbered over five hund­
red people, and at times the proverbial
ED M O NTO N, 'Oct.. 28.—j-N6ipiha- 
tion  ̂papers for Hon. Chas,. Stewart, 
Minister of the Intferior, 'were filed in 
West Edmonton today. Nominations 
close on November 2nd. It is hot ex­
pected that there will be any opposition 
to the return of Mr. Stewart.
LAR G E  CO NG REG ATIO NS A T
F IR S T  U N ITE D  CH URCH
^ e e n  Interest la  Evinced In Subject 
V O f Religious Education
The morning congregation filled the 
First United Church last Sunday to 
lear Rev. A. K. McMinn discuss mod­
ern religious education as outlined by 
the National Religious Education 
Council of Canada and adapted for its 
own work by the United Church of 
Canada. The presence and interest of 
parents and teachers and the brief 
addresses follb'wing the serihon by 
Messrs. J. W . Jones, J. Ball, G. Mc­
Kenzie and W . E; Adams evidenced 
the appreciation of the local congi-er 
gation and ensure cooperation in put­
ting the programme;'and methods into 
practice here. , , ' ’
The Sunday evening audience pack­
ed the church auditorium to capacity 
again as on former Sunday evenings. 
The song service led by Mr. Mac- 
Ginnis, with Mrs. Dilworth at the 
piano,: proved popoilar, and' that such 
services meet a real need and cultivate 
healthy sentiment is borne out by 
the size and calibre of the congrega­
tion participating on each occasion. 
Mr, McMinn ga've a brief address on 
the strategic importance of the teen 
age 'for successful religious education. 
The girls of the C.G.I.T. took part in 
the service and acquitted themselves 
in a way which did great credit to 
their leader, Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, 
and incidentally demonstrated the val­
ue of the C.G.I.T. programme and 
methods to, develop character and re- 
ease talent for service. Those who 
took part on'the platform 'w^re: Gwen 
■ owery, Pearl Riley and Mabel Pet­
tigrew. The address was . given ' by 
Gwen Lowery on “What C.G.I.T, Is 
and What It  Can Do for Girls,” and. 
she succeeded in holding her audience 
in rapt attention throughout.
On Sunday next, the newly organ­
ized Young People’s Department will 
meet a t ' 9.45 a.m. for worship and 
;3ible study. The Department is fully 
self-governing and the group leaders 
with the pastor and the representative 
of the Session constitute an Advisory 
Committee.
A t the morning service next Sun­
day, Rev. A. K. McMinn will preach 
on: “The Greatest Truth the Bible 
'Teaches.” The message will present 
satisfying and illuminating philo­
sophy for life. The sermon subject 
at the evening hour of worship will 
)c: “The Bible and Spiritualism.”  Mr. 
McMinn will endeavour to help people 
to meet the probfcms out of Which 
spi:ritualism arose and in face of which 
had a revival by a Biblical ap­
proach  ̂ His message will bring com- 
i'ort and help to those who have been 
heartbroken by loss' of loved ones 
and will give a right approach to such 
reports as allege that Burns spoke to 
people the other day with his usual 
Scottish burr.
address a plan for co-oj>erativc work j 
was discussed and agreed oh. The bu- ' 
sincss of the annual meeting was then 
commenced, reports from the Score-■ 
tary and the Treasurer being read. / 
The Treasurer’s report showed that ' 
the substantial sum of $1,394 has'been'> 
raised duripg the past year, and that, 
a full statement of the finances would/ 
be furnished the members at a later * 
date. The Secretary • reported on the 
various methods used for raising funds,' 
the masquerade ball in February, the 
tag day during *Rega,tta time, a sale of 
home cooking, sale of second-hand; 
books and afternoon teas. The report - 
alro mentioned / a new scheme for i 
raising a special fund for supplying the 
hospital with blinds. This was the ; 
^distribution of “ nickel” collecting box-/ 
es, the members collecting subscrip- j 
tions of five cents per month from ' 
neighbours and members of their own 
'amities. I^his resulted in no less than 
$74,65 having been collected for that 
special purpose. Three large working 
jees were also held during the year, 
and .several/small ones at yarious mem- .v 
jcrs’ houses.
It was also reported that the follow­
ing list of linen and useful articles had ' 
)een furnished the.Hospital during the': 
year: 6 dressing gowns, 6 rubber pil- 
ow cases, 19 wraps, 182 operatii^' 
towels, 16 T  bandages, 65 sheets, 66 
pillow, slips, 8 pairs of long curtains,
12 pairs of short curtains, 4 dozen bath 
towels, 6 dozen face towels, 2 dozen' 
dish towels, 18 breast binders, 30 draw 
sheets, 4 baby blankets, 4 baby shawls, 
pneumonia jackets, 24 ; operating 
stockings, 37 napkins, 22 binders, 38 
pad holders, 6 patients’ property bags,, 
18 dusters, 7 children’s gowns, 10 pairs 
of blankets,* 7 bedspreads, 2 dozen nap- 
cins, 4 operating drapes, 4 dozen ether 
towels, 2 knitted blankets, 29 barra- 
coats, 15 baby gowns,;7 bureau s6arves.
The Secretary’s report further stated 
that a> miscellaneous shower had been 
leld at the Nurses’ Home during April, 
when articles to the value of $62.70 
were presented to the Hospital, as 
well as $11 in cash, also that Hospital 
Day had been observed, the Hospital 
and laboratory having been open,to in­
spection by the public,'when tea and 
other refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the GlenmOre Women’s In­
stitute.
After the reports had been discussed, 
the chairman in a short address com­
mented bn their encouraging contents, 
but drew attention to the ever-increas­
ing requirements of .the Hospital conse­
quent on the growth of the city. She 
remarked that votes of thanks were, 
due to the Kelowna Board of Trade for’ 
the use of the hall for the Aid’s month­
ly meetings, to the press for free in­
sertion of notices, to the Scottish Soc­
iety for the loan o f ,tea tables for the 
sale of home/cooking, and to the many 
people who so generously contributed 
to the food stall, and the votes of 
thanks were carried nem. con.
The election of officers resulted in 
the following being chosen: President, 
Mrs. W . 'H . Gaddes; 1st Vice-Presi­
dent, Mrs. J. S. Mackenzie; 2nd Vice- 
President, Mrs. J,. W . Jones; Secretai^,
pin could surely have been heard to 
drop.
During the evening bouquets were 
presented to Madame Huntly by little 
Alisscs Aitkcn aiid Cook, and the ar­
tiste graciously returned her thanks.
At the conclusion of the programme, 
Air. C. E. Campbell, on behalf of the 
Alusical Festival Committee, expressed 
the appreciation of that body for the 
generous measure of patronage ex­
tended towards the recital by the pub­
ic, and referred optimistically to the 
)rospccts for a wonderful Festival 
bcrc in 1927.
\
I  f
Mrs. R. C. Neish; Treasurer. Mrs.
J. Cameron; Buying Committee, Mrs, 
J. S. Mackenzie, Mrs. E. M.' Carruth- 
ers, Mrs. Grote Stirling; .Executive 
Committee, Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, Mrs. 
B. Hoy, Mrs. H. F. Chapin, Mrs. L. 
•Hayes, Mrs. F. A. Taylor, Mrs. H. B. 
Everard and Mrs. Lindsay Reed.
A  very hearty .vote of thanks was 
accorded the retiring President and 
keen regret was expressed that she 
could not continue in the office which 
she had filled so ably and for so many 
years. The newly-elected President 
then took the chair and was cordially 
greeted. She at once exhibited an cn-, 
crgctic spirit by advocating' a fresh 
campaign for acquiring new members, 
and this effort to increase the organi­
zation's membership will be commen­
ced very shortly, it,being pointed out 
that there was every prospect of an 
active year’s work on behalf of the 
Hospital, and that all good citizens 
should take part in it.
After the address by the new Presi­
dent, the meeting adjourned.
M O TO R  COAST-TO-COAST
TO U R  IS C O M PLE TE D
TO R O N TO , Oct. 28.— Dr. P. E. 
Doolittle, President of. the Canadian 
Automobile As.sociation, lias returned' 
here from a Coast-to-Coast tour of the 
Dominion. The wheels of the car 
which he drove were dipped in the A t­
lantic at Halifax and later were dipped 
in the Pacific ocean at A'ancouver.
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NOVEMBER litii & 6tb
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Stainless Dessert K n ives, Sheffield^ w h ite  sq. ^ ' |
liancUes; , 2 for .................................................^ X « V v
Stainless K n ives , T u d or P la te  o r W m . R ogers  ; $ 1 . 0 0
each
F iv e  F low er  H o lder Inserts fo r  flow er b ow ls ; each 
Cups and Saucers, four dozen ' ‘new  dcsigft/'. each ..
Pearl H andle Cake Forks, each ......i.....i-.;..:....,:.y,;...v.
R oya l Doultori Bread and B litter, P la tes, each .......1..:
L im oge  Bridal Rose Bread and B u tter P la te s ; 2 for 
C row n Ducal Pearl Lustre P la tes ; each ...................
L im oge  P la tter, round; each .... ............
S terlin g  handled Cold M eat Forksj B erry  ' O O l
Spoons, e tc .; each ................„j.........................fP
B ridge  M arkers ; 2 , f o r ........ .....:.,...........,.;.,...,j...........i,;. $1.00
P la in  Sherbert G lasses; 2 fo r  ....j..,...:........:!...............!^
S ilv e r  P la ted  Brush, Comb and M irror, so ld
$1.00
$1.00
$1;00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
com plete ; each p ie c e ..... ............,.:.....
S ilve r  P la ted  Brush, large size hair brii^h ;..;.... 
S ilv e r  P la ted 'M irro r j large sizie 
Am ber, go ld  and black decoration, cuticle and ;
,' liocelli, 2̂ fi^r ...........................i............................I
A  number o f V an ity  Fans; e a c h ........................
Lea ther V an ity  Case and M anicure S e t; 2 fo r  .....
3 odd cut glass Tum blers fo r „..,.....y......,'........l’,„....
R oya l Doulton Fru it D ishes ; each .........................
. J8racelets, ' 4 fo r ...........................................................
Ear R in gs ; 2 pairs fo r  ...........
Back,Com b and Bob Com bs; each ............
$1.00
$1.00
^ 0
$1.00$i.oo$iloo
$i;tio
$L00
$1.00
$1.00
A  h ew  shiprnent o f French V an ities, Cuflf L inks, Pearls , 
S ilver R ings, Salt and Pepper Shakers,
Vases, etc., etc., a t  ..:.............,...,......... ..........^  J L o O l i '
Some of the above lines sell'as high as $6.50. W e also will have 
other Dollar Specials on Nov, Sth and 6th«
JE W E LLE R  & D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T  
K E LO W N A , B.C.
Canmore Briquettes
10 0 %  FOEl !
W e  make prom pt d e live ry  o f 
G A L T  L U M P  A N D  S T O V E . 
I M P E R I A L  L U M P  A N D  S T O V E . 
M ID L A N D  L U M P — D O U B L E  S C R E E N E D .
W e  also handle ,
T H E  M O S T  E C O N O M IC A L  S T E A M  C O A L S
in the W est.
For Satisfaction for Least Money— Phone
Wm. HAUG SON
h A  f i n e  w h i s k y  C O C K T A i L
^  C A N  B E  M A D E  O N L Y  W I T H  
F I N E  W H I S K Yi i
T H E  B E S T  W H I S K Y  C O C K T A I L S  
A R E  M A D E  W IT H
W f f l S K Y
SEND rOR OUN COCKTAIl. BOOKI.ET 
HIRAM WALKER A SONS LIMITED, WALKERVILLB. ONTARIO
m
B0 ¥SUIDT| CZUUDIAN 
COUlHN
1st Kelowna Troop | 
Troop First ! Self Lost I
O f The
B R IT IS H  E M P IR E  SE R V IC E  
LE A G U E
las the Captain will inspect each 
The autumn activities of the Club | uniform. Please do ,not forget
GDO. GW N(PS
The next meeting will be held in the 
I Scout Hall on November 2nd, at 7 
p.m., when full uniform is to be worn,
............................... ' tirl'8
cits.
Guide ia to
Edited by ‘T^ioiiccr."
. ' October 26tii,,1926J
Orders for week ending 4th Novcm>i 
I her, 1926;
pudes: Orderly Patrol, for ivock^
Otters; next for duty, Cougars,.
Rallies: The Troop will ri l̂ly at the
will commence with the holding ■ of | hats, pins, etc.  ̂ Each 
Poppy Day, which will take pldcc on briUg a note book arid pencil. 
Saturday, Nov. *̂ 6th., ; I Please get ready for a hike on Sat-
As ill former years the poppies aic|urday, November 6th. Full particulars 
riiade. by those cx^servieo iricn who Tin these Notes next Week, 
arc still confiried to hospUaL and u»-J Last'meeting the horseshoe, wa)l i for-z 
V I mod and the Guide Law repeated. A f»
uisabilitics. • _ _  |ter that we formed a circle and Mrs.
. Ih c  moneys collected'by this means Thompson, our Commissioner, joined 
arc spent in relief work amongst local us. She suggested that we take up 
returned men, after the cost of the I photography, so that we can secure
Scout Hall on Monday, , tlic 1st o f poppies have been met,,and the public I gome good pictures of next year’s camp 
November. 1926, at 7.15 p.m., brit there rest assured that .evtiry ccrit is arid send then! to the Girl Gu“  ‘ “  
v¥ill be no basketball practiciis bri the the best possible, advaiitaKC ettc.
iMday previous on account of. the big “ “ u that tht! administration of the fund' -
Hallowe’en party and dance being giv-1 ***̂ uiing.
cn there that evening by our Ladies’
rides' Gaz-
Nq more girls can now be accepted 
in our' ranks as our Compajiy is full, 
forty Guides attending the meetings.
BUY
A
P O P P Y !
n-2cl
„ . - ----  . ,
Auxiliary, at'which, of course, our at-1 0 «  Sunday, Nov.',:7tli,v the annual
tendance will be one hundred per cent i Armistice memorial scirt îce will be held, . c t , • , i
perfect. in the Empress Theatre^ the service to The road to Sugar Lake is again|
A t the Troop rally last night, thclbc conducted by,;thc ReVy A. K. McrloPbU to traffic, the new bridge acrossi 
,Owls, Eagles, Otters arid Foxes hadlMinn, assisted by the Charilain of the I cherry Creek having been completed, 
a ,perfect attendance but there, were Branch, the Yen. Archdeacon Greene, 
six absentees from the other Patrols as I and othef c lcr^ .
. follows: , Scout H . Ryan from, the I The ;silvet collection' to be taken atl 
[■Beavers, Scout F. Ffack from the Wol-1 this service will alsb bp devoted to the 
ves, P.L. JBpycr arid Scout H. Williarna I Belief Frigid, 
from thc Lynx and Scouts R . Morrison v * ^
and D. McNaughtgn from thci Cougars. Thursday, Nov. lltli, will be ithic day 
Since the 4th of this month, when w cjset apart ’ for the (annual. Armistice 
I a s  we now are, there are I Dance, which'will be hpld iri fl̂  ̂
lo  Scouts in the Troop who have had jrison Hall.. Members ar^iasked'to ob» 
la perfect attendance. La$t seasonjtain tickets fro,m the Secretary and 
ScoUtTred Taggart whs t^c only metri-j sell them to their ifrierids, so that wc 
her o f the Troop who went through [may have an even larger attendance 
without missing a .single, rally, a record I than last year.
?*'^kleu to be proud. j , The Armistice Dance is now looked 
• . ' * • ^^"Cation of Richard Goc to j upon as one of the big dances of the 
me Troop hqs been accepted and j season, and in spite o f rival attrac- 
TP.^feu to the Cougar Patrdl. jtions wc 'must kcep it so.- 
, Recruits, D. Reed, C. Stone and B.I . • '■
Cherry passed their Tenderfoot tests Col. F. A. Robertson, Chairman of I 
r ?  mq 2Sth instant, with the exception the British Columbia Returned Soldier 
of the Scout Laws. j Commission, will address a meeting to
I t  needs no word from us to remind be held at the Club Rooms on Nov, 
our Scouts-that Saturday evening o f] 12th;  ̂ ' ,
this week is Hallowe’en but perhaps, Hd tvill describe the work of the 
although we nope not, a reminder is Commission during • the last seven 
needed that A  Scout’s duty is to be [years, and will also deaL with the Can- 
# P others. ^ This applies, teen Fund, o f which he is a ,Trustee 
to Hallowe en as w e ll, as any_ other [ and Chairman of. Committee.
^®oing of the year, andj-a Scout or a,| ■ Members are asked to bear this meet- 
■Cub : who goes arqund in a senseless [ ing in mind and to per.suade all re-1 
and miserable orgy of destruefiyeness turned men to attend, whether they arc 
I and trouble making that _ eyenirig is [ members of the Canadian Legion or 
simply being false to his Proriiise. [ not, as it, is of prime importance that 
Un the other hand, what a splendid op -[ an expression of opinion be given from 
portunity the evening presents for an this Branch as to what shall oc done 
extra special good turn and for an ex-[ with the moneys paid to the account of] 
ample to risers that we really are [this Province in respect of . Cariteeiu 
Scouts and', Cubs with a true sense of [ Funds. ’
I our responsibilities! . . [
The fact that in two months from] Saturday, Noy. l3th, is the date set j 
I now Ghristmas will' be past brings to]For the annual Armistice smoker, which 
mind our annual bun-feed arid the form I will be held in the Club rooms, 
jit will take this time. Last year our j Comrade'Whitehorn has enlisted the 
i Mothers honoured us by their attend-[services, of a number of artistes, and 
j^nce, so how. about asking our Dads there is every promise of a concert of 
1 this year, and we shall make every] excellent talent, to which members are 
one of them make a speech, ’ tell a j asked to invite one friend', 
story or sing a song?
Phone 324 ’ 
G E N E R A L  
M E R C H A N T S
DOLLilR BAYS SPECIALS
in ’ ' I .. ' '
A L L  D E P A R T M E N T S
6-qt. Aluminum Sauce-.: A A ]
pans, reg. $1.25, for .... tD J t fV V  J 
Big values in Enamel- , A O  I
ware, all .......... ...... . w A « V v [
; New stock arrived this month. 
Chin^ Cups and'Saucers, I d*‘I  A A |  
floral designs; 8 for .... W . l . » V v [  
See Our Window Display for 
B IG  $ BARG AINS.
W O L F  CUB N O TE S
1st Kelowna Pack
Parade on Wednesday evening, at | 
7.00.
Okanagan Mission
Scouts and Cubs will meet on Fri-I 
I day, November 5th, after school.
East Kelowna
Next parade of Scouts and Cubs, j 
I Wednesday, Nov. 10th, after school. 
Football Match
1ST RUTLAND! 
TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Daily^’
C  U N A  R  D
A N C H O R
A jN lC H O R - D O N A L D S O N
P H O N E  66 Established 1892 P.O. B O X  166 1
^  Rutland, B. C., October 25, 1926, 
Orders for the week of Oct. 31st 
Nov. 6th;
, The Troop will parade in the Schoo: 
A  team from the above Packs will basement bn Friday, at 7.30 p.m. Fu 
play a match against Vernon' Prepara- uniform to be worn, 
tory School at Vernon, on Saturday | Duty Patrol: Kangaroos, 
next, October 30th. The following - • •
^  I Two new recruits were added to the 
c ?■ hacks, J strength of the Troop on Friday'last,
T I ^arruthcrs ' and Harold Mont- 
Seddon), half^^^ Andison. L. gpmer^, both former W olf Cubs in the
Hill, J. Butt (reserves, Seddon J^jgtricts in which they have previously
Dodd*^lT&tk°D^ CamnSin I former was placed tern-
(rese^vei Un^'Ha'ddeT‘H ''L ^ w „S  iL^K an S V co ''
C. E .. D AVIS . Cubmaster. 1 ;T h b ‘ a t t e n S e  at the Friday meet-
ing was fairly good, though severa
Negotiations are still being carried I s'hown their smil
bn between the City. Council of Vernon I m c e s  at a meeting this month, 
and the Royal Securities Corporation, he Court of Honour being held this 
of Montreal, with a View to the water I consider what action to take,
power at Shuswap Falls being, utilized , corners, with - work
for supplying Vernon with power and the personal attention of the
light. Before any definite deal can be I first on the pro-
made between the two parties a by-1 Scout law was reviewed
• ■ questibns being asked of individua
Scouts by the A.S.M. and S.M, A  
Scout law play on the Second Law, 
A Scout is loyal.” was given by each 
patrol in turn, the Kangaroos being 
judged the winners.
law will have to be submitted to the 
I ratepayers.
L A N D  R E G ISTR Y  A C T
(Section 160)
IN  T H E  M A TTE R  OF North-East
I 'h is  advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the L iqu o r 
Contro l Board or the Governm ent o f  B ritish  Columbia.
I” "*""'.. ........ ' ’ . »  ' . ■ _________
For Sale
DRY BIRCH WOOD
2 fo o t length  ......................................... ................... $6.00 a rick
16 inch length            , $4.25 a rick
12 inch le n g th      .................................. $3,7^ a rick
D elivered,
ENSIGN FRUIT COMPANY. LTD.
Telephone 299
“ Nothing the matter with you at all,”  
said the doctor. “ You arc in perfect 
health. Why, your pulse is as steady 
as clockwork.”
“ But, doctor,” said the patient, 
“ you’ve got your fingers on my wrist 
watch.”
B IT IN G
M iss Ann Teak—-“ Don’t you think 1 
look naore youthful with my hair 
bobbed?”  ’
Mr. Hardfax—“You certainly do.; 
One more clip and you’ll be in yourf 
second cMldhood.”  >
!
Physical drill and a game, in charge 
quarter of Section 8 and South-East of A.S.M. Allen Dalgleish, then fol-
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title I practice of various Scout “ 'yells' was 
No. 7157F to the above-mentioned indulged in. At the closing parade, 
lands in the name of Clifford G. Buck [ “ Five Year” Service Stars were pre- 
and bearing date the 4th day of Aug- sented to A.S.M. Dalgleish and Patrol 
list, 1914, I H E R E B Y  G IV E  N O TIC E  Leader F. Blenkarn. Three hearty 
of my intention at the expiration of ( cheers and a tiger were given by the 
one calendar month from the first pub- troop for these "stickers” in rccogni- 
lication hereof to issue to the said Clif- tion of their long association with the 
ford G. Buck a provisional Certificate Troop. The presentations were made 
of Title* in lieu of such lost certificate, by Mr. A. W, Mbney, who has been 
Any person having any information kindly acting as an Instructor during 
with reference to such lost Certificate his stay in the district.
requested to communicate After the meeting period several
.1 1? • f r\c Scouts endeavoured to pass the tests
,. d a t e d  at the ]^nd R e ^ s ty  Of- for the “Ambulance Proficiency” and 
hcc. Kamloops, B.C., tins 21st day of “ First-Class Accidents.” Three were 
October, 1^6. successful, namely; Patrol Leader
o. 3 I James Campbell (Ambulance, seconc 
The LA N D  R E G ISTR Y  O F f I c E cxamma.ioh), Second Greville
C A N A D IA N  SERVICE  
FR O M  M O N T R E A L  
To  Plsrmbuth—̂ Cherbourg—London
Alaunia; Nov, 5. Antonia. Nov. 121 
'To BeEast and Glasgoor 
Letitia ...........—...........1............... Nov. 121
PR O M  N E W  Y O R K  
T o  Queienstown and. Liverpool 
Scythia, Nov. 6. Caronia, Nov 131 
T o  Cherbourg and Southampton
♦ Mauretania ...... . Nov. 10, Dec. 1
Aquitania .... Jan. 15, Feb. 5
Berengaria .... Nov. 24, Dec. 15, Jan. 8| 
To  Londonderry and Glasgow
Cameronia .... Nov. 61
Transyl vania— Nov.  131 
T o  P l3anouth—Havre— London 
Tuscania, Nov. 6. Aridania, Nov 13 I 
FR O M  BOSTON 
T6^ QueenstdiYn and Liverpool 
Samaria, Nov. 28, Alaunia, Dec. 121 
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ | 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full infor­
mation from local agents or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., \'ancou- 
ver. B. C.
M c T a vIs h  &  W hilfis
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S  
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B. C. j
K AM LO O PS  LA N D  R E G ISTR Y  
D IS TR IC T  SEAL.
Date of first publication:
Thursday, 28th day o f October, 1926.
ll-5c
Harrison (Ambulance and First Class 
Accidents) and Scout E. Mugford 
(Ambulance and First-Class AccI 
dents).
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Kangaroos ...............................  205
Seals ......................    150
Foxes .....      131
A. W . GRAY,
Scoutmaster.
A  new ore crusher is to be construct­
ed at Moyie at a cost of $200,000.
Fislicrmcn who catch herring off the 
B.C. coast arc putting up a vigorous 
fight to prevent the proposed new use 
o f  that fish for oil production only. 
They state that the supplies of herring 
will soon be depleted if herring arc 
caught simply to supply oil reduction 
plants, which recently have been estab­
lished in northern waters.
 ̂Callin̂Kou 
CHRISTMAS
Special Sailings
/ o E N C U N D - IR E L A N D
SC O TU N D -FR A N C E -B E LC IU M
Your folks long to see you. De­
cide now to go home for this 
Christmas. Book your passage 
on a superb White Star Ship. I t  
■will prove the jolliest holiday 
you’ve ever had.
M ontrea t to  Glasgow, Belfast, L ’p oo t
R E G I N A  • N o v .  2 7
Halifax, P lym ou th , Cherb’rg, Antw erp
P E N N L A N R  .  D e o .  6,
Halifax, Queenstown, L iverpool
B A l f T l C  .  D e c .  I S
Pares to  B ritish  Ports  
Cahin or 2nd Class >  Third Close
ex4S*$X3i>Siip onew ay @®Sap 
O i^ > 0 a 7 O a p  ratorn OxsSop
Call, write or phone for 
complete information, 118 
Rogers Bldg., Vancouver, 
or local steamship agents.
jtargart steamers 
IWwt Montreal
130
WHITE STAR LINE 
CANADIAN SERVICE
TH U R S D A Y , OCTOBE|( 2mb,.1929>
. W E  H A V E  | U B T  U N L O A D E D  A  C A E  O F
ARGENTINE CORN 
AND CORNMEAL
A N D  A R E  U S IN G  I T  IN  ’ O U R  M IX E D  G R A IN
A N D  M A S H E S .
Also we have good stocks Of
R O B IN  H O O D  A N D  P U R IT Y  F L O U R  A N D  CEREALS: 
W c expect flour prices to advanqqi ' ; ,
I A ll kinds of
“ F E E D  A N D  P O U I - T R Y  S U P iP L IE S .
Io d ize d  Salt. A lfa l fa  a n d 'n m o t U y  H a y . S traw . 
A X L E  G R E A S E . C U P  G R EA SE ; G A S O L IN E  A N D  O IL S .  
Buy Where YiOu Obt Quality And Service.
K E lin n U  EDOWEIK’ EXCm iNIE
Free City Delivery. Phone 29>
Store Open Saturday Nights
/■ '
w mrv memw
t i  p o u n d ]
< 3 b e  q u a l i i ^  
never va rie s
O ik e  Favorite^ Blend o £  Thouaanda
HELP TO ACCOMMODATE NEWCOMERS!
I ■
F O R  O C C U P A T IO N  O R  IN C O M E .
LOTS! LOTS!
New Subdivision
F irs t tim e on the m arket,
C O R N E R  O F  R IC H T E R  ST . A N D  C A W S T O N  A V E .
See the su rvey  stakes and numbers and make an early choice
fo r  th ey  are being
SOLD Q U H m ^
Prices are lowest in the vicinity—$110 up.
large—50 x  169 feet (nearly acre).
1.
2. Sites are _
3. Close proximity to industrial section and C.N.R. Station.
4. Rich soil— will grow anything.
5. Terms easy'—$50 down and $10 per month.
6. No taxes to pay,this year.
7. Paying rent is lost money. O W N  A  HOM E.
8. Kelowna is growing and needs more homes.
9. Being in the centre of activity, there are good chances for
re-sale at a PR O F IT .
10. Owners W IL L  B U ILD  modern Bungalow and will accept $500 
Cash and the balance monthly. '
J O IN  W I T H  K E L O W N A  I N  P R O S P E R IT Y
G  O D D A R D 5
Auctiun & Realty Co.
E X C LU S IV E  AG E N TS
20 years’ experience in high class auctions of every description. 
Open evenings. P L A N S  and full particulars upon application. 
Office;— E L L IS  ST. and B ERN ARD  AVE .
A Profitable Enterprize
FOR
T H E  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
SILVER FOX 
BREEDING
J
H A S  C O M E  T O  S T A Y
A  S T A R T  C A N  B E  M A D E  W I T H  S M A L L  C A P I T A L
O U T L A Y
Write to us for full particulars.
W e  H a ve  E xce llen t Okanagan Bred P ed ig reed  1926 Pups
Buy' our un-rclatcd pairs for Foundation Stock.
Visit our Farm and see what Fox Farming means.
O K A N A G A N  S IL V E R  F O X  F A R M  
(The Pioneer Fox Farm Of 'The Okanagan) 
E W IN G ’S LAN D IN G . B. C. 11-lc
/
1 ■
O t w m u  ^  i m T tm  KKLOWHA COURIBR AND OKAWAO^W OHCHARPI8T
>A 0 B  T u m u
{  TWBHTY YBARS AOO j I J for radio AMATR0R8 ^
♦  '(From  the file# o f ‘The Kclown* ♦ I
♦  CouricO  2| KOO Programme For The Week O
♦  October 31 to November 0
Tliiweday, October 23, 1900 
"Bceldlce being rcprcecnted in Lon- 
4oiu Kclov/na iA.**»®^**^, 
eentation at the New Zealand ^>(htbi 
tion at Christchurch, Stirling & Pit 
cairn having
Frequency, b30 kilocycles; 301 uS metres
Sunday, October 31 
n.OO a.m.-r-Scrvice o f First Baptist 
Church, Oakland, Cal.; /Rcy. Dr.
shipped' twenty boxes of I Whitcomb Brougber, pastw. 
to that nriini''Oil'October I. 6.30 to 7>30.P‘.ni.''*:Cdnccrt by Bern
13, from V ...c o u v «/ , Orchestra^ rancisco.
Note
, , « < i /.OJ p.m.— oer^
“Mr. j . S. Reekie has i^dc soles church, Oakland, 
lately of Mr. Geo. Patterson a two and | 9 qq 1q p.m,
7.3S . .~7Scrvicc of First Bafitist
O* » I , yyy JQ jn, V.
a hall acrea, south m  the Methodist | Symphony Orchestra. 
Parsonage, to Mr. Hugh Jenkins, and! Mondar*
of Mr. M. Jenkins; three acres to Mr. g^o to 9.00 
G. P. Dolscn, of Winnipeg. Mr. polscn stu(|u
Concert by Little
jljr v.̂ a v.asv0aaM«
ay, November 1
p.m.—San Francisco
. P. olscn, of innipeg.  ^
will not arrive, for'Some time, but will Royal Hodr, featuring The Gon-
uUimatcly m^kc his liorac here. 1 - 1doliers. . .  «  , „
9.00 p.m.—“ Chats About New Books.“
“The roof o f one o f the C,P.R.|—Joseph Henry Jackson, 
freight sheds now sports a sign about 1 , 9.20 p.m. ■Auction Bridge Lessons: 
long and, 5 ft. high, ocarina m l tfo. 2. _   ̂ nt u •»
letters, ! ‘Kelowna,'the Orchard! Tuesdlay, Ni^cmbcr 2
City.' The CJtpcnse 6f the sign is to aOO to 9,00 p.m^Oakland Studio, 
be borne by the advertising committee The Pilgrims. Evcrcady programme 
formed of representatives of the City 15^ National Carbon Company.
Council, the Board of Trade and the I 9.00 p.m.— Surprise broadcast, 
real estate algents. There will be no j Wednesday, November 3
excuse after this for traYcllcrs on , the I — Whitcomb Studio. ,,
‘Aberdeen’ to ask if this is Summer-1 Rnfm programme, co-operatirtg with 
land, Pcachland or Penticton. A  little j ^  g department of Agriculture, Cal 
more blowing of our own horn would I Department of i^ncu l
do us no harm; the energetic com-1 Radio Coiincil
muniticb dowii the lake haye^shosvn u s l^ '^ j ,^  Dairy CounciK
the fruits of judicious advertising. ; j g,30 p.m.rrrConcert by Bern a Little 
V •  *  •  - Symphony Orchestra. _  . ^  ,
“ A  large shipment of fruit went for- 9.00 P;™ -“ Addr®8s: Da Co^P_ 
ward on the AAbcrdceh’ on,; Tuesday I cratiyc^Mpvemcnts. — E ^ m  C. Voor 
from lake points; destined for the show hies, University oLCaliforma^ 
o f the Royal Britifth Horticultural: So-1 Thursday. November 4
clcty. London, England. Froin. Sum- g.OO p.m.— Oakland Studio, 
mcrland came 320 boxes of fine apples, Baldwin Piano Company programme 
largely from the Gartrell orchard. ^Lo-( “ Robin Hood,”  a comic opera in 
cally, Stirling & Pitcairn shipped 50 [ three acts, by Reginald de jCpven, will 
boxes apples, consisting of 10 Jona-j be presented under the direction ot 
than, 10 GoMicn Russet, 30 Newtown pauf Steindorff. _  . . ,
Pippin, and 25 boxes of Beurre d'An-j lO.OO p.m, to 12.00 .midnig^.— Phil 
jou piiars, which had been^ specially [ Lampkin's Musical Bears, Paradise 
kept in cold storage at Vancouvenj Gardens, Oakland.^, . _
The Farmers’ Exchange shippea 271 Saturday, N o v ^ b e r  6
boxes apples, consisting of ^  Spy* j  9.00p.m. to Lw^a.m:— Dance m 
2 King. 5 Baldwin, 4 Golden Russet, I vvilt Gunzeridorfers Hotel ,W.hi^omb
’ 3 Sphzenberrf,*"^i SalcfmCjr S Francisco. Solos by Frank
Pippin and 1 Jonathan. The fruit was j  Gibney
swnsMsa
all carefully selected and double-wrap- 1 "r-
ped, arid packed top and bottom with SU R V E Y  STAKES:;
“ mo“i V m « c h  ; N O W  O F P E R M A N E N T  T Y P E
Design I .  k «eh  ^  P o s «  C s n » .
ful fruit shipped! gives encouragement J Be Easily Moved
to believe that such will, be the case.’’ I , '‘T.,. »* I In man s earltpst civilization natural
I boundaries, such as rivers, ranges, of 
A  company is being hillsi or dense forests, served to limit
under the name of the Ideal Fruitlands , . over which neiehbouring. P ^ ^  ^ g
Company, of hunters claimed rights of pro-
capitalization f^ .® [ prietorship as against all others. When
tract o f  about j  the family the unit as disting-
beii^  acquired Kelowna Lan^ the tribe and when pastoral
;& Orchard Co., Messrs. J. Dilwo * jpnj.guRg were engaged in, some divis- 
and J. Hepburn. It  ion o f various families
Btantial people are at. the back or tnej -ThM#. hnunrlnricn nr- A 1 I was necessary. These boundaries or
ct^pany. A  large part of the stock lines were no doubt first
will be offered locally, and d is hopedj . , ^  oooulation in-ill  ff  l ll ,  it i  .  I pp^ghly defined, but, as p p l i  i  
to induce the .business men of individuals became more
lown^a to invest largely interested in the acquisition
as necessary to actually
( bought by the company ” 1??”  I n^a^k the'division lines. Hence the art
r  of land surveying came in­
land lies south and west ( to existence and with it various types
Mountain and • comprises a large quan- j _, monuments,
tity of splendid soil, entirely suitable! Western Canada, where all the
for fruit ® subdivision has been car-
ply s ^ ll,  have ,G o^  under instructions of the Sur-
servOir sites have been picked emt and veyor General of Dominion Lands; De- 
extensive  ̂irrigation works are con- p o f the Interior, the earliest
templated. ^  *  [survey stakes used were of wood, but
*  *  *  _ it- was• even then recognized^ that a
“A  meeting of the Hospital Com-j more permanent form of marking was 
mittee was held on Tuesday of last advisable and very soon thereafter iron 
week to consider building plans that j bars were us,ed, first at township 526m- 
were submitted. The plan best adapted j ers and then at all section corners.. A t- 
to this locality would cost $6,000 andjtached to the early type'of iron bar at 
provide accommadation for twelve pa-[section corners was a square of sheet 
tients only, andl it was felt by the com- tin on which the section numbers were 
mittee that more room for patienU j stamped. Thede tin Square's, however, 
should be had for the, money. It was j proved so attractive to the Indians, who 
resolved to p.rocure more, plans and to j often made necklaces of them, that they 
proceed with incorporation, which will j were later on discardted and a baewith 
require thirty days* advertising in the j a squared top on which the information 
B. C. Gazette. As soon as new plans for tfie corner could be stamped was 
and the -charter of incorporation have j used instead'. These iron bars were far 
been received, a public meeting will be j more permanent than wooden stakes 
called to elect a board of directors and but they coiild be easily pulled out and 
officers, and to arrange for com- many of them were used in an unauth.- 
mencement of building operations as orized manner as tethering stakes, 
soon as possible, for which the sum of As land became more valuable and'as 
$4,000 is now available.’’ the amount under cultivation increased,
the increasing value of more permanent 
„  . . • ..u I- u* survey monuments was recognized. A
Some interesting matter, m the iJ8**i consisting of an iron pipe with the
of latter-day conditions m the n o r - f i l l e d  with cement, with a 
ticultural industry, is contained m ji| footplate to prevent it from being pull-i ji i mu 3n> lo ... “  t
lengthy report _of a lecture delivered, I  ̂ ĵ.ggg j,gp on top to
fVw' jiliianirnQ nt whnt W^S tilCll 1 _________________ _ ‘ 'under the auspices ot hat was then | j.goeive the proper inscription for the 
the Osoyoos Farmer Institute,^ ,̂ | corner, was designed and is now in use 
ProfcMor Lake, of Oregon Agricul- Dominion lands surveys. This
tural College. I* or instance, producing I posj Js durable and is not easily remov- 
somc fine samples of Yellow Newtown Being planted flush with the
Pinnjn Snitzpnbercr and Northern Sov. ______ i _r_____k,. -
e n  l  i  l  fl tt i  
ippi , pitze berg  rt r  py, jg referenced by pits or a
which he had obtained near Okanagan order that it may be readily
Falls, he stated that these V'ln^tes These monuments nave proved
j mound in or er t at it ay e rea ily
—. -------  -—  ^  * found. These onu ents nave proved
were the largest money makers m Ore- I  ̂ satisfactory and the boundary lines 
gon, bringing f.o.b. from .$2.85 to of farms or lots thus marked arc relat-
per box, Newtown Pippin fetching the permanent. Thcrb are, however,
highest price on account of its hand- K  ̂ western Canada not so
some appearance, large size, hne quah-j^^jj, marked and Dominion land sur
ty^and good keeping propertiM. Such I course of their other dut
prices are enough to t^ke the head putting down as opportunity
of a fvmt ^ o w e r  of .to , ^  go dizzy! ^ff^fg gome of these permanent survey 
The Professor praised Jonathan _ as wherever they may be working,
the ideal street apple, sold m ti e j •pbus these survey posts are not all 
large cities by itinerant vendors and confined -to the subdivided areas of the 
appreciated by the public for *ts provinces but are being placed
splendid, dark, ruddy_ colour, fio® at many other points. There is a con- 
flavour and handy size for eating out I giderable number along many of the 
of I main waterways of the Northwest Ter-
.Professor Lake c^sidcrcd that Ivejritorics and of the northern portions of 
great trouble m British Columbia Manitoba Saskatchewan. ■ They 
Vr'as planting too many varieties. f^j. instance, from Waterways,
the Institute lueeting at Kamloops, 1  ̂ railway station three hundred miles 
for example, the secretary had read ^^^th of Edmonton, to the Arctic
^ti4 Itaf rtf 47 vnri/*firG w ere  ____  ___ « ____ .• .out a list of .  arieties, that r  
being planted in 'bhat vicinity. On 
the other hand the Professor was 
opposed to planting more than three 
fall ami three wintiy varieties. He 
mentioned a cast at Summerland, 
where .a widoiAf, who would depend 
tor her living on her orchard, was 
setting out fifteen varieties on nine 
acres, on tht advice df one of the 
leading residents. He could not find 
words strong enough to condemn a 
man who wou|d give such advice: it 
was crimin.illy foolish.
Adoption of flat fees for motor licen­
ces according to weight and classific­
ation, in lieu of the present system, is 
to be urged by the Automobile Club of 
B .C
Ocean, and there is another connected 
scries from The Pas to Lake Atha- 
baska. The locations of all these posts 
are accurately recorded, and they serve 
as references for all other surveys, ex­
plorations or invc3ti'?ations of the ad­
jacent areas. In the.mapping being 
carried on by the Topographical Si»c- 
vcv in Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns­
wick and Nova Scotia, these permanent 
survey posts arc being ■ placed at all 
prominent points and arc available tor 
future reference tor all surveying or 
engineering purposes.
The first ship to load wheat at 
Prince Rupert, a Japanese vessel, left 
last week from that port with a cargo 
of 9,000 tons of Canadian wheat tor 
Europe.
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
5th  &  6th
Goods,'which in 
Look over these
Helre will he a wonderful array of $1.00 Bargains, placed on tables and counters easy tci see and examine, 
many instances sell for many times the ONE DOLLAR PRICE, wiU be on display for your odcction.
■ items and come prepared to share in thede DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS.
There will be many more aiticiliss on display than arc listed here but these will give you some idea of the values v/e are 
^ving for these tw6 days. *
THiESE PRICES ARE FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 6NLY, NOVEMBER 5th and 6th, 1926.
C f O r s e t s ,  C o r s e l e l t e s  a n d  B t a s & ^  
ieres-̂ -'Spt̂ ciatty 
' f o r  D o l h f  D a y s  /
E xcep tiona l values w il l  be o ffered  fo r  these
two days in Corsets, Corselcttcs aUd Brass­
ieres.. ■
Corsets, Corselettes and E lastic  
G ird les ; m any d ifferen t sty les
A  special pdreh^se o f  good  qua lity
$ 1 . 0 0
Brassiereis; D o lla r  D ays, 3 fo r  $ 1 . 0 0
m
In, colours o f orchid, w h ite  d j '|  A  A
and p ink ; each ....... . q p .f i .*V v
R ayon  S ilk  B loom ers, in colours o f  w -  
chid, N ile , m aize, peach ^
and fa llow
• t n g  l v  a l u e s  i n  t h e  
U n d e r w e a r  D e p a r i m e n t
$ 1 . 0 0. W o m e n ’s good  quality  w h ite  F lan  nelette> N igh tgow n s  .......i...........
O dd  lines and makei^ o f Underwear A  A
....  .... $1.06 and 2 f o r ^ X a v l /at
Ch ild 's long black knitted D raw - A A
iers; to  clear, 2 pairs fo r .........i . . q p J . » V v
C h ild ren ’s fleece lined Sleepers, 
s iz e ' 2, 3, '4 and <3 $ 1 . 0 0
S t a m p e d  G o o d s  a t  $  I  M O
In c lud ing m any h igher priced stamp­
ed goods such as C en tre P ieces, P i l ­
low  Slips, Runners, T e a  Clpths 
and Lau n dry  Bags.
\Special fo r  D o lla r  D ays  o n l y .... —
S a n i t a r y  G o o d s
Curads— Sanitary, Napkin, regu lar 6Sc
$ 1 . 0 03 roljjs fo r
WOOLS AT 
SPECIAL PRICES
F in ge r in g  W o o l in 
brow n, khaki and 
fancy  heathers;
PER
POUND
F in e  qu a lity  W o o l  in 
e ve ry  co lour you  re-
S t o $ 1 . 0 0
R eady -to -W ear & Hals
• In  the R ead y -to -W ea r Sec­
tion  w e  have m any garm ents 
that w c  are c learing  during 
D o lla r  D ay, includ ing some 
oddm ents in W a is ts , Crepe K i-  
monas.
W o m en ’s H a ts  and Children ’s
Bonnets in a fe w  styles ( P “| 
w ill  be m arked t o  .... t P  -fi- 
■ A  few  child ’s w o o l Jerseys in 
p u llo ver s ty le  w ith  button neck, 
size 20 to  26; A A
D o lla r  D a y s ............q P X .® v f  v r
B oys ’ khaki cotton  Scout
Shirts, sizes l’2 to  $ 1 . 0 0
14 neck ; to  clear ...-̂
Dress Materials 
For Friday and Saturday
A n  assortm ent o f  Silks, w oo l. 
D ress G oods and A O
other fab rics ; y a r d q P - » - * v V  
Coloured W in ce tte  in mauve, 
pale blue, pink, m aize and
w h ite ; 0 0
3 yards fo r  ............ V  A *
V a l u e s  i n  o u r  
S h o e  D e p t .
We will allow $1.00 off every _ 
pair of Shoes sold on Friday 
or Saturday that cost you 
$5.75 or over (except Canti­
lever Shoes).
W o m en ’s black patent hou.se 
Slippers, w ith  rubber
per pa ir
Linens and Cottons 
M arked Down For 
D o lla r Days
Cold bordered L inen  T o w e ll­
ing, .suitable fo r  ro lle r  tow els  
or dish c lo th s ; OO
5 yards fo r  .......... . . q p J L o v v
A l l  linen H uccaback T o w e ls
.......... . $ 1 . 0 0
A ll  linen D ish  T o w e ls  and
. . J l .O O
Unbleached and bleached 
T ab le  L in en ,'68 ( P I  A  A  
and 70 ins. w id e ; y d . ^  X  *  V  V
Check. D im ity  fo r  U nder­
w ear, etc., in colours o f  pale 
blue, N ile , pink, m aize, peach
and w h ite ; A A
4 yards fo r  ............
R egu lar 25c and 35c Fancy 
H andkerch iefs, for ( P “| A  A  
W o m e n ;. 6 fo r  ....q p X o w w
W o m en ’s Jersey S ilk  
V es ts  and B loom ers 
in a good  assortm ent 
o f  colours.
PERI
GARMENT
W o m en ’s U nderarm  
and an assortm ent o f 
Fancy H an d b ags ;
°  ’  $ 1 . 0 0D ays
'I
tM
‘:i5
D ollar Values in our
F in e , qu a lity  hem stitched P il lo w  Slips, manu­
factured in Ireland, w ith  a v e ry  $ 1 . 0 0
fine hem stitch ing; each
H orrockses ’ hemstitched P il lo w  
Slips, splendid v a lu e ; per pair . $ 1 . 0 0
L inen  Crash T o w e llin g  and brow n  $ 1 . 0 0
Turk ish  T o w e llin g ; 5 yards fo r t
E xcellen t value and good  designs in Cretonnes, 
30 and 36 inches w id e ; $ 1 . 0 0
D olla r Days, 2 yards fo r  ...........
H orrockses ’ white F la n n e le tte ;
3 yards f o r ........................-............
H orrockses ’ white Lon gc lo th , 36 
inches w id e ; 4 yards fo r .........
H orrockses ’ w h ite Sheeting, 80 in- ( P ‘1 A  A  
ches w id e ; per yard  ....................
F in e  qua lity  Canadian Sheeting,
72 inches w id e ; 2 yards for ....
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
42-inch w h ite  circular P il lo w  C ot- ( P " !  A  A  
ton ; 3 yards f o r ............................ q P X « \ 7 v r
Cheap hemmed P il lo w  Slips, 42 ( P I  A  A  
. inches w id e ; 4 fo r  .... ............... q p X * v r v
English: quality  w h ite  F lannelette, 34 inches 
w id e ; a splendid q u a lity ; (P "|  A  A  
3 yards fo r  .................... .................
R ough  brown Turk ish  T o w e ls  ^ A  A
good  size and q u a lity ; 4 fo r  . . . .q P X * \ / v r
Fan cy  N igh tgow n  and P y jam a  A A
Flannelette ; 3 yards fo r ........... q p X « V \ /
H orrockses ’ T w illin ta , striped m aterial, v e ry  
suitable fo r w in ter py jam as; (p "|  A  A  
2 yards fo r ................... ................. V  X *  W
F ine quality  nainsook and madapolams, 36 
inches w ide, some in H orrockses ’ A  A
m ake; reg. 75c y a rd ; 2 yards fo r  f I l X * \ / v r
Dollar Values in 
House Furnishings
Curtain m aterials in m arquisette, M adras and 
N ottingham  lace n e ts ; ^ " |  A O
splendid va lues; 2 yards fo r  .... t U X a v v
A l l  w oo l B lankets in Scotch and English 
makes. W e  w ill deduct $1.00 a pair fo r F r i­
day and Saturday only.
A TABLE FULL OF $1.00 ARTICLES 
TOO NUMEROUS TQ MENTION.
S p e c i a l  P r i c e s  o n
Hosiery and Gloves
F o r  T h e  D O L L A R  D A  Y S
at
W o m en ’s fancy Sport H ose in stripes, blue and 
faw n  stripe, beige and go ld , $ 1 . 0 0
gre}^ and p in k ; per pair
M an y other lines o f Fancy H ose, 
per p a i r ................................. .......... $ 1 . 0 0
A l l  plain qolours in plain S ilk  H ose $ 1 . 0 0
in  odd makes and s izes ; per pain
L a rge  assortm ent o f fabric, silk 
and kid G lo v e s ; per p a i r .........
In fan ts ' w h ite  w oo l knitted Jac­
kets, each ......................................
M en ’s fancy w oo l and cashmere 
Socks; S P E C IA L ,  per pair ..
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
DOLLAR DAYS 
FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 5 &
wm am
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B.C.
DOLLAR DAYS 
FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 5 &
:■ / V ' . /
!̂ -fet*(.n;»w)r«>sfe*̂ ’'*t<vi
.TUB! ,E^X.€>WI«il qO H lIX lIK  iM iP  O K J ^ A H A lf  O ECBABIIBPT THUBBPAV* PCXOBIBK m »,  »9^
WBaBSBBgW a o
I
FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 
NOVGIHBER5&6
D O L L A R  D A Y
Belgium blown Tumblers, $r,00 per dozen; or 6 for .... 50c
Large Meat Platters, regular $175; for ....... ........
Ovicle Cups and Saucers, gilt band, 6 for  ..... $1.00
' Kermis Cups and Saucers, gilt band; 6 for .......... $1.00
Covered Dishes, regular $1.50, for
Covered Dishes, Wedgewood blue; reg. $2.50; for $1.50 
(!̂ ups and Saucers, blue dragon ; 12 for $1.00
Tea relates, reg. $3,50 per doz,; for $2.50; or f  for .... $1.25 
. Breakfast Plates, reg. .$4.50 per doz., for $3.00 ; or 6 for $1.50
Coco Door Mats, reg. $1.50 and $1.25; for, each ... $1.00
SHOPPING BAGS, containing useful articles, (g"|
. value $1.50; for ...:.'....:....:.:.v....:...... tPJ-*VV
Numerous other;. articles for $1.00. ' See our windows.
A. E. C O X
CROCKERY, HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
, Smallwarcs, Toys, etc.
Phone 65 KELOWNA. B. C; P;0. Box 671
•Who steals my purse steals trash; 
There is seldom anything in it.
But who takes advantage of Dollar 
Days will have something worth while.
THE FOLLOWING ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE ITEMS
ON SALE-L ^
Suits. Some big savings here on the whole stock-
values $25 to $40; for ......... ........ . $19.50 to $27.50
Overcoats. Regular $22.50 to $38,50; , for — $18.50 to $29.50
.RaincoattSi* At cost price ..................$6.50 to $9.50
Pants. Balloons for, young men, regular $6.50; for .... $5.50 
' Do, do. do. do. $6.00; for ....’$5,00
Breeches; khaki Mackinaw, reg. $3,95 ; fpr ............ $2.95
Do. Dark Lovat Tweed, reg. $4.50; for..........$3.95
Felt Hats. Values up to $4.50; for ....    $2.75
Caps. A good line of Tweeds,, reg: $1.75 ; for ........ $f.50
Sweaters. Heather pullovers, reg. $2.25; for ........ $1.75
Do. Fancy pullovers, reg. $3.50; for ........  $2.85
Do. Fancy pullovers or coat, reg. $7.50; for $6.50 
Shoes. Some odd lines, black and brown; worth frjf|
to $6.50; for . . ......... ........  ..........
Shirts. White or stripe negligee, worth;$2.25 to $2.50. $1.85
Sox. English fancy cashmere, reg. $1.25; Jor .... $1.00
Ties. Fancy Knitted, reg. 75c; for ................... .....  50c
h  OFF EVERY DOLLAR
where goods are not specially reduced.
H. F. HICKS
W ILLITS ’ BLOCK
ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHTS, complete with (P-| A f|
battery and bulb . ......................... ...  -»• • w v
Genuine EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, 10 to (P-| A A
50 watts; 3 for .............. ....  ...... -...
CORD SETS, complete, suitable for electric A  A
irons, or other appliances; fits all type; eachtpAoUw
ELECTRIC TABLE STOVE, complete with $ 2 . 0 0
8 ft. EXTENSION CORDS, complete with Q-| A  A
plug and sdeket .............. .................... tpX*vVr-
ELECTRIC LIGHT SHADES, silk lined; ^  Q 0
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR OTHER SPECIALS
Trenwith Linmited
“ T H E  E L E C T R I C  S H O P ”
KELOWNA, B.C.
A SURE TIP if you do your buying at the
CENTRAL STORE
you will have more $ $ for $ Days.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY DOLLAR SPECIALS
2 pkts. Handy Ammonia; 1 large pkt. Pcarlinc; 1 pkt $1 .00
Sunlight Soap; 3 cakes Palm Olive; 1 pkt. Rickets Blue 
2 packets Quick Quaker Oats, china; 2 packets • $1 .00
Shredded Wheat 
6 lbs. Good Rice; 6 lbs. Sugar;
for ..........................................
BE WISE!
$1 .00
TAKE TH E T IP !
D o lla r  D a y s
DOLLAR DAY b a r g a in s
' , ' .........  ' ' A T  ^
TRENCH’S DRUG STORE
' 1 Race Cream       —$ .60.
1 Face; Powder......................... 75
$1.35
2 FOR
$1 .00
1 Face Powder............... .,...$1.00
1 Talcum powder '  ...... .25
$1.25
2 FOR
$1 .00
1 Shaving Cream .................. $ .40
1 Talcum Powder ..... ...........  .35
1 After Shave .............. -...... .45
3 boxes Soap, regular 4<)c each; $ 1 . 0 0
FOR
,120 S1.00
SEE OUR b a r g a in 'COUNTER
W. R* TRENCH
DRUGS AND STATIONERY
BATH .t a b le t s , regularise ( g l  A D
eaijh; $ for ...........  ...
HAIR BRUSHES, regular (P“| A/|
$1,50; each ....................
$2.00 BOOKS ... $1.00
;$i.OO Reprints, 5 for ... .............1..... $1,00
barg ains  iri all lines of STATIONERY.
KELOW NA B. C.
DOLLAR DAYS SPECIALS
©■/>e OAK HALL STORE
BIG BARGAINS in all Dejiartments of our Store. Do not fail 
to call in and see our stock and bargains.
^ *1  A  A  oil every $5.00 on Men’s SUITS and 
OVERCOATS.
' (P‘1 A A  off any pair PANTS in our .Store; val- 
0 X . U V  V ues $3.50 to $9.00.
(^1 A A  off-any pair’BOOTS or SHOES; val- 
tu A o U v  ues $4.00 to $9.00. , <
^ * 1 * 0 0  SWEATER, either Coat or
Pullover .style.
(t*f A A  off any H AT in our Store; values $4.00 
© X iU U  to $9.00.
Suit of UNDERWEAR; val- 
V  ues $3.00 to $6.50 per suit.
A large assortment of MEN’S NECK- O O  
W EAR for Dollar Days; 2 for ........ «u J .»V V
MEN’S FINE SHIRTS
Buy ofte Shirt and you get an extra'one of same 
value for $1.00. Values, $1.75 to $4.00.
AN EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN
Men’s K hakrPAN TS , go_od_tluality $1.35
duck; for DOLLAR DAYS, per pair 
l̂ êh’s CASHMERE SOCKS, all wool; (P I  A  A
2 pairs for     .........-—4...
Men’s Silk and Wool fine Sneks; $ '1 0 0
Heavy wool WORK SOCKS; (p-| A A
• 4 pairs for ................ ...................  tl7JL*VV'
Good quality all wool Socks; 0 0
3 pairs for ........ ............................
Co.
The SANITARY MEAT MARKET
OFFERS
CHOICE QUALITY LOCAL MEATS AT REASONABLE
PRICES.
DO NOT MISS OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS OF DARGAINS FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5tli & 6th
. OUR PORK SAUSAGE, 20c per lb. on the 5th and 6th.
The CASORSO BROTHERS Ltd
Phones 178 and 179 KELOWNA, B. C.
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
5Q, HATS, rcKular $3.50 to $7.50, at, each ........................  $1.00
SILK AND WOOL HOSE, regular $1.25 and $1.50, per pair $1.00 
A few only PURE SILK HOSE, regular $1.75, per pair .... $1.00
See window on November 4th for these and other bargains.
OUR
Special Offer!
$1.00 Discount on 
every purchase of
$ 1 0 .0 0  o f f  $ 1 0 0 .0 0
J O N E S  &  T E M P E S T
Dollar Day Specials
AT
MUNRO'S
Boys’ Suits, regular price $10.75; for ....... ........ ................ $ 8.25
$11.75; for ......................... :... : 9  9.25
”. ” ” ” $12.75; for ......................... :....  $10.25
” ” ” . ” $13.75; for ...................... . $11.25
” ” ” ” $14.95;, for .................:........... - $12.35
NOTE.—All the^ suits have two pair pants, are the latest models 
and made from all wool tweeds. :
Boys’ odd Bloomer Knickers fit 95c, $1.25̂  $1.45, $1.65,
$1.85, $2.00 and $2.25.
Boys’ heavy ribbed Stockinggs, regular price 65c ; HTC. A  
Dollar Day Special, 2 pairs for ................................ I
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS ON ALL MEN’S GOODS.
MUNRO’S
FOSTER BLOCK BERNARD AVE.
THORP’S
Opposite Board of Trade, neaf C.P.R. Wharf
DOLLAR DAYS SPECIALS
2j4 lb. piece Pea'Meal Back Bacon ................. $1.00
2 lbs. machine sliced Side Bacon, choice ............  $1.00
3 lb$. Sausages and 1 lb. Kraft Cheese or Gold- (BX
6 lbs. Sausage for ..................... ............ ...... . $1.00
3 lbs. Swifts’ Lard and lb. Kraft or Golden d?"!
Loaf Cheese, for ............ ..... ..........................<pX#VFv
TRY THIS SPECIAL $1.00 SPECIAL
FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER, Handy 
Pats, put up in four convenient pats to the pound—
S $ 1 . 0 0
See Our Window Display For Meat Specials. ' 
THOS. THORP, Proprietor.
S p e c i a l s  f o r  D o l l a r  D a y !
KEEP YOUR EYE ON CHAPIN’S WINDOWS
FOR
Assorted Home-made Candy, 2^ lb, boxes {
for’. $ 1 . 0 0
Assorted boxes of Chocolates, regular to 
$1.75; for ............ ..... ................
IN FACT, EVERYTHING IN THE WINDOW FOR
$ 1 . 0 0
November 5th and 6th EMPRESS THEIIM
» A
' .'...........,..... ,........... I 11 I , I '
T O tm iM ir ;  o c s ta s m THK K « t .o m f k  c d m a w R  A m  o K A ttA m n  oR C H A R p m
n U D A Y  AND  
SAIURDAY  
ND VEH BEE5& 6
NOVEMBER 5th and 6th
I t  w i l l  p a y  y o u  t o  e x a m i n e  p u r  w i n ­
d o w s  a n d  d i s p l a y  t a b l e s  f o r  S p e c i a l s
ONE DOLUR
T h e r e  w i l l  b e  T o o l s ,  E n a m e l  w a r e ,  
i D o o r  M a t s ,  B r o o m s ,  L a m p s ,  P o t t e r y  
a n d  o t h e r  a r t i c l e s  t o o  n u m e r o u s  t o
m e n t i o n .
Values up to $1.75 for a 
O N E  D O L L A R  B I L L
lECKIE HARDWARE
LIMITED
PHONE AND SERVICE, No. 1
DOLLAR DAYS MEAN ECONOMY DAYS
AT THIS GROCERY
You*ll benefit by coming to Kelowna on Nov. 5th and 6tii, 
and buying your GROCERIES from us. Bring us your 
list for prices before purchasing.
LUX, per package ........ 10c. ' OLD DUTCH, pej tin ...... 10c
. SUGAR ■
B; C. Granulated, 100 lbs., $7.25; 20 lbs. cotton ..... . $1.60
FLOUR—FIVE ROSES
49’s ....... i.____ -......,$2.60 98’s----------------------$5.10
With your Grocery Order we will give you an 
ANDY GUMP THRIFT BANK 
for each Of your kiddies. ABSOLUTELY FREE.
SunligKt Soap, per package 
Royal Crown Soap, per package
2 2 ^
.... . 2254c
50cCrystal White Soap, 8 cakes for .......
Fels Naptha Soap, per carton ................. ........... ................ ..... 85c/
OUR AVONDALE TEA,
per lb._ .......
3 lbs. for $2.10 •
Its ever increasing sale is proof of its goodness. It advertises itself 
which saving is invested in the quality.
EXCELDA TEA
per lb. . .................... .
3 lbs. for $2.25
A  Tea for connoisseurs—requries a little longer in preparation but 
possesses such a mild, smooth, satisfying taste as is found in few 
blends. It’s specially suited for afternoon teas where a nice mild, 
soothing, satisfying cup is appreciated.
COFFEE
An Extra Special for the occasion—fresh 
ground; 2 lbs. for... .......................
7 5 c
8 0 c
$ 1 . 0 0
GRAB BAG
A
GRABlOc
Lots of fun and your money’s worth in every grab. 
Values from 10c to 50c. Don’t miss having a grab.
COME TO KELOWNA AND COME AND SEE US.
HOLMES & GORDON, LTD.
T H E  C O R N E R  G R O C E R Y  Opposite WiUits’ D rug Store
COHENS
RADIO
I t  C o s t s  
' ' ; 8 o  l i l t t l O - - -
i t  H i r i n g s
S o J M n d i
VICTOR
NORTHERN
ELECTRIC
ATWATER
KENT
Tubes
Speahors
Batteries
Y O U R S E L F  T R O U B L E  I N  M A K I N G  Y O U R  S E L E C T I O N .  L E T  
O U R  R A D I O  D E P A R T M E N T  A D V I S E  Y O U ,  A N D  D E M O N S T R A T E  
T H E  S E T  B E S T  S U I T E D  F O R  Y O U R  R E Q U I R E M E N T S .
RADIO  R E C E I V I N G  S E T S
1 .1
THIS79
S E A S O N ’S S E T S ,  N O W  B E I N G  S H O W N  A N D  D E M O N S T R A T E D ,  
O F F E R  T H E  L A T E S T  D E S IG N S  A N D  I M P R O V E M E N T S .
Reception is excellent. 
Now is the time to plan for 
a winter’s entertainment.
Sets—fully equipped and 
set up in your home—sold 
for cash or time payments.
ON ALL RADIO SETS PURCHASED UP TO AND INCLUDING  
NOVEMBER 30th, 1926—WE OFFER (in connection with this Advertising 
Campaign) A DISCOUNT OF F IV E  PER CENT, ON PRESENTATION 
OF THIS
ADVERTISEMENT
Let us demonstrate our ability to give you TH E BEST IN  RADIO. Phone 207
B. McDonald
AGENTS FOR
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE 
PONTIAC - STAR
GMC TRUCKS
\
DUCO Refinishirig STATION
K ELY S
P. BURNS &  GO.
G e n u i n e  B a r g a i n s  i n  
M e a t s  a n d  P r o v i s i o n s
B E E P  . S P E C I A L S
5 lbs. Sirloin Roast ............‘....i............... $1.00
5 lbs. T-Bone Roast ................ .... ............i.. $1.00
5 lbs. Porterhouse Roast ................ ........ $1.00
7  lbs. Rump Roast ........... .̂................... $1.00
7 lbs. Prime Rib Roast ............................  $1.00
5 lbs. Sirloin Steak.................. .................$1.00
6 lbs. Round Steak ........ ......... $1.00
10 lbs. Prime Pot Roast...  ...... . $1.00
8 lbs. Prime Pot Roast......... ..................$1.00-
12 lbs. Prime Pot Roast....... ......'̂ ..... .........>$1.00
13 lbs. Prime Bbil...................................'1 $1̂ 00
1 lb. iSliced Side or Back Bacon, 1 lb. Lard
and 1 lb. Sausage ........ i................ :. $1.00
4 lbs. Pot Roast and 1 Ib. Bacon ..............$1.00
1 Ib. Bacon, sliced, and lbs. Round Steak $1.00
2 lbs. Sausage and 5 lbs. Pot Roast ......  $1.00
6^  lbs. Boil and 1 IbT Butter.............. \.....$1.00
3.lbs. Pure Lard and 2 lbs. Minced Steak $1.00 
.. ■ ’ • ■
K E L O W N A  M A R K E T
B E R N A R D  A V E .
LIMITED
' I N
KITCHEN ENAMELLED WARE ■ 
KITCHEN ALUMINUM WARE
KITCHEN CROCKERY WARE 
KITCHEN TINWARE
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS 
HOUSEHOLD PAINTS AND VARNISHES
S m iA L  DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
IN
HEATING AND COOK STOVES
A tte n tio n , S p o rts m e n !
SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON AMMUNITION, 
GUNS AND RIFLES 
ON DOLLAR DAYS
THE MORRISON-TnOMPSON 
HARDWARE GO.. LTD.
PHONE 44
: . | f i
7
X
I I
FAOS «1X
i  ̂ ' I .. ,.,v V ■» 5f>  ̂ *Vt ^ t  f A1. ^ -i; ̂  t’t/ A J>.,F to-A  ̂ -</*•♦■ <HS4 ■9̂'-
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P k O F E S S I O N A L  &  T r A D E S
iMWaiJiiMiJit»»WI*lMi.t«Wlt!i<«ii»yii*lfflirvMw»
D R .:J . W. R. SHEPHERDI .' - • S ,f •:.•*.■ tv - ■
' ‘ 't'.DBN'ipieT'' ' ^ ,* . V • . !'- /I : ' :,.. '■' ' ■ .'. .'i ■ ) < • ■
Cot, kon4lo*I St, & tawr«nc« Ave.
MBS. A . J. l*lilTC IW BD
L.K.A.M., A.R.C.M.
S ilv«f MccIJiliojf (Lpncloi^, ^iiglana) 
T«achiiir oH Plf»iiolprt« («<»4 Theory;
c ,  W .  I P P E N S ^ A W  , .
Organist nn4 ChWrmnStar, Bfgtea
Churdi Keloy?ijto , ♦ ,,
Teacher of Pianoforte and
and Vocal'Coach., ;
Pupils prepared for examinations
Studio:
■ ■ " ' f • - r ^
:ait
ĵtor ini uiu^AJ
,I|CcW© .Block
'  DAllARD & MdEWAN
Dressmakinĝ —
Importers of
Presses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
i  ISSUER OF 
; MABRIAGE UCENCES
, JAS. D. PETTIGREW 
Manufacturing Jewefler , ; - 30-tfc
t h e  KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Pjiones: Bus. 164 Res. 91,,
. P.O. Box 22
F. W. GROVES
M-Can. See. C. E.
Consulting, Civil hnd Hydraulic 
Engineer. ‘ B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports oil Irriiratioa Worlis 
Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  , 
P laste rin g  an d  M aso n ry
Office: -  D . C h apm an  B arn , 
’Phone 298
\ ALRERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
. .Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 5Q6-L4' ; P :0 . Box 85
V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments,'Tombstones aiid 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices’ may: be. ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
DRY
Cord Wood
' PINE. FIR, TAMARACK, 
ALDER, BIRCH ^
Any lengths cut to order.
Book your orders now and be sure 
of good wood for the winter.
BELL &  CO.
Phone 296-R4
2-tfc
The PitHianic 
Business College
ROWCLIFFE BUILDING 
KELOWNA, B. C.
Mr. J. GRIFFIN - Principal
NOTICE TO
INTENDING STUDENTS
The Principal would like to 
interview those intending, to 
enroll between now and 
November 15th next.
Shorthand, Typewriti*^. Book­
keeping, Commercial Iraw, 
Spelling, etc.
Day and Night Schools
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
SALE O f
KCOINiND GtliS
Maxwell Toprimg, in first class 
condition, new paint , job. 
Ford Light l̂ clivcry, in good 
running order:
Ford Touring, good mechanical 
order., .■) 
Studobakcr.RpadStĉ ^̂ ^
' , nifig.̂ 'ord̂  and gpod rubber. 
Two onc-tdii iPorid Trucks, ov- 
yerhauled and in good shape.
These cars can be bought on 
; - s t i me . ■ /;■'
vl-’li-F'HUPBON-ESSEX ■
. ..^CARSv .
T H O M P  i g O R S ,  LTD:
Photio 22 (Day imd Nlght> '
Comer of Lawrence Ave. &  Pendoil■ II       . ...... .I*i.—Il I - -
THE KELOWNA COURIER
 ̂ ‘ A W »  . ■
O k a n a g a ii O r c t i a r d l s t .
Owned and’ Edited by 
' , G.‘ C  ROSE. ^
SU B SC R IPTIO N  R ATE S
(Strictly in Advance) 
ro  any addresa in the Britiah 
$2iS0 per year. To  
States and other foreign coiintrics, 
$3.00 per year.
Empire 
the United
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21st, 1926
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
^ SPORT ACTIVITIES
Football Team Plays ScorshhiHi Draw 
With Vernon
I T V W n W T H Y
9 nF*iJCSTHEBREAD 
Wi th a  
Purpose
f//mni
IT’ES, our pure food bread has 
1 a -worthy purpose. It
brings health and strength and 
a nieal-time satisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it regular­
ly. One slice calls for a loaf ; 
one loaf, forms the habit, v
“QUALITY”—the Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
* Phone 121
FLATWARE
AT KNOWLES
Have you seen the new UTILI­
TY or SERVICE TRAYS ?
Something decidedly smart, and 
useful.
26-piece 1847 Rogers “Anniver­
sary” pattern. Stainless Knives 
' in the  ̂Service Tray ...I $34.75 
26-piece Wm. A. Rogers “ La 
France” pattern. Stainless 
Knives, in the Service Tray
$17.30
32-piece Community “Adam” or 
. “ Hampton Court” : pattern, ; 
i Stainless, Knives $43.20
A  full line of odd pieces in each
pattern from 7Sc to ...... $5.00
Firth Stainless Knives, in round 
and square handles.
STANDARDINE 
5 TUBE RADIO
Coast to Coast—no idle boast
400 Installed in Biltmore Hotel, 
New York.
D. X. ENGINEERING & 
SALES CO., LTD.
20 Bloor St. W:, Toronto
9-10c
O r c h a r d  R u n
UlMItMHMlHmHimttUmilMHMUtMUHUHlHIimtHmHHHMmillKNIIIMMIlUMTltMMmillllHmilMUf
DOLLAR DAYS . 1 ’
N E X T .:W E E K  :■ .
I ■ i'. ,V ,
In this special edition of The Cour­
ier will be found the announcements o 
Kelowna's’ .ttus|t\̂ ss men, who, on Fri 
day and Saturday of next week, Nov 
ember Sflj. an,d "oth;’ will offer spccia 
indue(:lh^nis;'tO.''thc puying .public, anc 
readers’ ’should study the advertise­
ments closely in advance so as to be 
able to shop to the best advantagb.
Dollar, Days have now become an 
established. c;ustom in the mercantile 
life of Kclp^na, and the results so far 
have been nothin]^ else, but good. They 
have not only given buyers cxccllcni: 
value for their money but, theV hav '̂ 
helped greatly to build up U cdnimunity 
spirit by ^cycaling to, consumers the 
fact that all their wants can .•be 
;suppUed Ipcially' from the varied'^ant. 
excellent stocks carried instead; of .};iav- 
ing to send away the nimblcrdolkir ’that 
never; returns. • \
In addition to the regular number 
printed every week, about six hundred 
sample copies are being mailed to non­
subscribers throughout the district tri­
butary to Kelowna, making a total 
print of two thousand copies; and it is 
hoped that these missionaries may help 
to attract buyers.. from the rural. dis-: 
tricts and to multiply the, benefits ' of 
mutual trade. , , ,! ;, r ,
Mrs. Winpenny, who left the Kelow­
na Hospital at the beginning of .the 
week, is at present staying with .‘Mr, 
and Mrs. V.'Martin. ' v.
• *  • ,
Mr. Frank Watson, who had: x  re­
lapse after ’flu since coming hopiei for 
his vacation, has had to delay his: fcr 
turn to the Coast till this week, v’l le  
is leaving on Thursday. : ’ ,
W e offer our congratulations to Mr, 
and Mrs. Percy Rankin, w;hoSe, mar̂  ̂
riage took place this week iq ’Relowna. 
Mr. Percy Rankin is well known by, us, 
as-he has resided in our midst for .fif̂ , 
teen years and we welcornc.-bis 
who has spent almost as long: ,in ;Ke* 
lowna. May many years of;.hapjpiri0s? 
await them. ; , ■
Mr. and Mrs. W . Hicks, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Corner, left on Wednes­
day last for Joe Rich to enjoy a little 
hunting; They returned on Tuesday 
afternoon.
Mr. J. N. Cushing returned on Sat­
urday’with the hunting party that went 
to the North Cariboo. Both cariboo 
and moose fell to their rifles. ,
On Sunday morning next after .the 
regular service at the school, to which 
all are welcome, the ordinance of the 
Lord’s Supper will be dispensed.
FOX FARMING
IN THE OKANAGAN
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
Quoth Solomon: "Spare the rod 
and spoil the child." I f  the 'wisdom 
and Imowledge of Solomon had ex­
tended to poultry raising and egg 
production, he would certainly have 
added, “ Spare the feed and spoil the 
bird.”  W ith eggs at their present 
price, it pa}m to feed the hens and 
feed them well, and, with pork at its 
present price,' to push the feed to the 
hogs. Come (o  us for,Scratch Feed, 
Laying Mash, Bran, Shorts, Barley 
or Oat Chop, and anything else 
the feed line.
Sole Agents for “ Our Best”  Flour. 
None better and none cheaper.
Store open Saturday nigtit.
RUTLAND pdUND  DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one 
black and white Holstein^ calf, no visi­
ble brand, was impounded on Friday, 
the fifteenth day of October, 1926, in 
the Pound kept by the undersigned, on 
the S.E. % o f Section 23, Township 26, 
A. W . D A LG LE ISH ,
10-2c Poundkeeper.
Valley Has Been Proved To  Be Admir­
ably Adapted T o  The Industry
(By R. W. Ford, Ewing^s Landing) 
A  test oyer, a five-year period has 
proved that the Okanagan is an excel- 
ent silver , fox breeding district, pro­
ducing pelts which equal the products 
of those districts in Eastern Canada 
wherein fox farming-is the staple in;- 
dustry.
The stability oL silver fox farming 
IS a long established fact in Eastern 
Canada and its standing in the econ­
omic life of the country is undoubted.
Prince Edrward Island alone the 
yearly revenue of the fox farms ex­
ceeds a million dollars out of a total 
revenue for all Canadian fox farms of 
over three million dollars..
The very satisfactory development 
of fox ' farming in Canada has .been 
argely due, apart from ideal climatic 
conditions, to the inspection and i’egis- 
tration service of the Canadian govern­
ment, in conjunction with the Canad­
ian National Silver Fox Breeders’ As­
sociation. Canadian silver fox farms 
hold premier place in the world today.
Few people living in the Okanagan. 
Valley realize that climatic conditions 
here are eminently favourable to fbx 
breeding, and that by a small, capital 
investment they can add a very lucra­
tive and fascinating industry to their 
other undertakings, especially fruit 
growing and mixed farming, with 
which silver fox fartning wOrks in very 
well; / In fact, those who adopt fOx 
farming as a side line will be apt to 
.give it first place, after a few years, 
for the simple reason that no branch 
of agriculture or animal husbandry can 
show financial returns to compare with 
the breeding and raising of silver foxes. 
Further, the small farm has many ad­
vantages over a large undertaking, as 
individual attentioh to the foxes’ re­
quirements means bejter foxes and 
more valuable pelts.
The market for pelts is very active, 
and tliterc is no fear of the breeding o f 
foxes being overdone. The London fur 
sales arc open to all and yield , good 
profits. At one time it was the current 
belief that the profits in fox farming 
arose almost entirely from the sale of 
breeding stock, but good quality pelts 
value now runs the’ value of breeding 
stock very close, and the raising of 
foXc;i is on a genuine pelting basis, 
which is undoubtedly the only sound 
basis for the industry. ; ’
Development of the small fox ranch 
by people suited to the undertaking 
and located in suitable areas is sure to 
result in benefit to thosfe who engage 
in the industry and to the district as a 
whole, and there is room for great ex­
tension of it in the Okanagan Valley.
I -r rt;*‘•rJ*—r ‘ *  ̂.J'
On Satiirdai^; October 23rd, the Kc- 
lotviui' High School soccer team tra­
velled up to Vernon to; play their ri- 
vals^ the' Vernon High’ School team. 
For the last three or four years every 
game betwefeni tfle two (cams ’Iibh re­
sulted in victory for ycrnpii, part of 
the reason, no doubt, liciiig that Vci;- 
ndu is a big;gcr school and has had a 
Senior MatriculatibU class, hence tlie.y 
have had ni/orc and bigger boys from 
whom ‘to choose a team. Also, the 
Vernon hoys play a scrie.s o f games 
each,' yc.ar with ■ Armstrong, Salmon 
Arm and Kamloops.^ while we, on the 
other haufl. have been able to get, no 
'dtllicF sarida except ph occasional one 
i agaif?dt Pehti<;tdn, so ■ ; o’ljr,! boys
lack" c'XE>ericftcc and opportunity ; for 
prajctice; ’Tills'year, however, there are 
more boys in; thq, H ig li, School ■ here 
than ̂ (yvrcrf bcfPt'c,''and have, started 
a Senior Matriculationclass.':, Bo, wc 
were able to field a'; .(Stronger., team 
than for some years piistV and had vis­
ions of avenging the seri<:s o|'
,wc,have suffered., ■ -V:
The 'first vhalf was rather ragge^ 
football bn both sides, ivith lhtlc-corn'-, 
bination in evidence. / Vernon had . a 
couple of backs and a half, 'whb̂ ' Ŵ  ̂
notable . fpr ..the power and. sureness 
of :th’c|lr kicking, and tiiiUe after time; 
they broke up Pur. attacks with splCn- 
dijl el^ars away up. the field.' Forward 
bur opponents were hot; so strong and 
qur,;goal .waSy. seldom in serious dan­
ger,'. Kelowna'hiisscd a gbldCn oppotr 
tunijty when a penalty failed'' to be 
'cahverted, and both sides had chances 
when corner kicks were awarded, but 
neither rcgisteredi a score.
After the interval play was better 
and for some.time ' Kelowna pressed 
hard. M^rc’\than .hljce.ivtne Vernon de­
fence'-wefe able ;db' save'only by the 
aid o f ,, Igch^^n<I;;if . on had
spread out ff little moife qpd combined 
better nothing, cpuld liaye , prevented 
a goal or .twp, ’ blit' at the’.critical mo-r 
ment they /.were always bunched, Up 
ahd['’getfing 40’ each! other’s ‘waiy. Over- 
eagerfless.F«d lack of , experience,W.cmld, 
'Cxpllain this. ' Towards the end of the 
game Vernon staged a rally, but sev­
eral dangerous looking rushes were 
safely staved off, A  penalty against 
us„ made things .ilbpki bad-ibr 'a.; m.p-i 
merit, JJ)ui,^the goalie "saved nicelyjv 
. ThfeH;final:jyyh,ŵ ^̂  ble;^; at. 'lasi;''’wrih 
the, gariie; aiispbret^ dfaw.' hot a ,ivery 
satislactbfy<^esril't; ju^ified by., tlije
feated u’s in : the past, arid are looking 
forward to doing Better at a return 
game .later in the fall. , 
iTbe Keiowna\’team,::included: ,‘F.pt- 
wards:“} T:" :Rakpwskyf D. ; PPole,v S, 
Burtph, D."McNarigh'tbn, A,: Mafanda; 
.hrilves, G.; :Hall„ H . ’Cariipbelh^yi Sau- 
'bier; badkB,.:'F.\'Snowmen: .•J.' Gasp^ 
done ; gbhl,.
half-back . and was ' replaced by. -iW: 
Lucas).^'Mi^^\Vhite;: the: VeenonMurii^ 
al 'Trairiing in handled!,the
whistle; wuth' 'perfect satisfaction io  
both sides. The team travelled to Ver­
non with some rooters on the Glen- 
mbre School.'y truck, ;in charge of Mr. 
Towell . . ,  ‘’'A ,4.  ̂ ‘
After the gattie,'  ̂the Vernon girls 
entertained '6ur boys';with refreshments 
in the Domestic Science room, and 
were accorded an enthusiastic vote of 
thanks by their guestsi 
Sports . Outlook More Promising 
The whole sports situation is look­
ing better in the High School now 
than for years past. With the increase 
in attendance, it has been ’ possible to 
get two football teams : to, play a prac­
tice series, and these ,|eanis,, the In- 
vincibles and .the,’ .Thunderbolts, had 
a threcigame se^ies^Which was "won by 
the former. It'is 'suggested; that the 
smaller bpyS may be able tb get. a 
gariie ; agciinst /a " team of the. bigger 
Public School bpys. '
. Basketball iPrUctice Ha's Begun 
In basketball, practice has begun, 
and there are in the schbbl three boys' 
and four girls’ team^,: ambng whom 
series of", games yhave 'been arranged. 
Our past record m inter-school basket- 
lall has been good, and this year we 
are hoping for. 'even better success. 
Mr. Armour ha& been looking after 
this branch of sport, and,-needless to 
say, the presence of another man on 
the staff o f , the .Hig;h School is of 
immense help to making games a suc­
cess. The.'.handicUp ’of ̂  lack of funds 
which has hampered us seriously in 
the past is much less onerous now 
that fpr two years the School Board* 
las made us a grant of $50 for sport 
purposes. -
89,45 per cent. 'Pax collc<;tion!» thg* 
show', improvement' in percentage dur­
ing the past three yearn, with a,marked 
gain in 1926 over 1925 m  compared 
with that bf 1925 over 1924.
Reduced Rato For ’Windtm Ughtiiiig
As the result of receipt of a largely 
signed petition, at a meeting in com­
mittee'of the whole, from the Board of 
Trade and business men* By-Law No. 
444, anicndijiig the . Electric Regulation 
By-Law; W^s introduced and was gW- 
cU three readings. It makes proyisipn 
for a reduced rate for window lighung, 
as fo llo w s "F o r  lightlng.clcptric signs 
and the windows of stores and offices 
only, four cents per kilowatt hour ac 
cording to meter measurement, provid 
cd that, such lamps have been put on a 
separate circuit from the entrance, 
switch, ac'c on a separate mctcf..and 
thje ^md signs and windows arc ilium- 
'Mated continuously on each anff every 
riight’ (Sundays excepted, if desired) 
from sunset to 10 ,p.m., 1 his rate is 
half the ordinary :i;ate'frir lighting and 
will satisfy the b^sinebs men. who arc, 
willing to light their windows after bu­
siness;, hours, in order to brighten the 
appearance of the' atrccts, but consider 
that , they arc critiflcd ;iri ,)rcturn, to a
concession in ratcs î ,̂...A
Diapoaol Of Electric Pepartmont
■ PirofitB!;, ' '
/ Reference having* ‘been made to the 
fact that the electric-Hght department 
is eariri4ng a surplus; the, Mayor expres 
sed the view that a sayings bank ac 
count 'should be „ catablislicd to take 
care of such prbfitsj :in;'prdcr to create 
a fund; from wkich'^bc, rioŝ t of exten­
sions and renewals coUld ipe provided 
without the necessity of issuing de- 
beriturcs. and adding to the civic debti 
He pointed out that the issue of long 
term debentures was a costly business' 
in trie end, every dollar that was bof-, 
rowed usually costing two dollars m 
interest and sinking fund by the time 
it was repaid, and such a fund; as he 
proposed would involve a considerable 
saving of money. ;
His Worship’s suggestion met with 
approval and may be acted upon at a 
later date:,.. ■ . .
A  resolution was passed authorizing 
payment of thri following grants; yrhich 
had been; sanctioned early iri the year 
but payment of Which had been defer­
red until receipt o f taxes: KClowoa 
Boy Scout Association, $250; Kelowna 
Board of Trade, $850, being balance of 
promised grant of $1,000.
The Council then adjourned* until 
Tuesday, November 9th, Monday, Nov­
ember 8th, the usual day of meeting, 
being a public holiday.
Motor Vehicles In Canada:
The total number of motor vehicles 
registered in Canada in 1925 was 728,- 
005, or 7.8 per hundred of population; 
O f' these, 639,695, or 6.8 p er hundred of 
populatio'n, were passenger cars.’
V Horn Efficiency
1. : A  :sniall amount of vibration is not 
neCeSsarily a detrimient to the: auto­
mobile horn, since it helps to prevent 
jiorn failure through sticking of the 
rotor when the battery is weak. I f  the 
horn bracket is only slightly loose, let 
it be.
Coasting Saves Gas^
• Coasting is one o-f the first rules of 
gasoline economy. The following is ri 
way to save .gas aiid to coast with saf­
ety: Press blit the clutch or shift to
neutral when it is evident that at the 
next crossing the car will be obliged 
to stop. When pulling up to,the curb 
at points where no manoeuvering is re­
quired to park, declutch and switch o ff 
the engine. When driving into the 
private garage,, shift into neritral, 
switch off the engine, and coast , to a 
stop.
IN  MEMORIAM
TAX RECEIPTS SHOW »
HIGH PERCENTAGE
» .
(Continued from page 1)
VA report was. submitted from the 
Assessor'and Collector, giving the fol­
lowing details o f "tax receipts:
Taxes for 1926  $100,028.17
Arrears ...............................  5,388.32
Delinquent' .............   5.600.74
Tax Sale costs and expenses 910.03
Interest .................................   955.55
City Tax Sale purchases re­
deemed ........................   171.55
City *Tax Sale interest ....I... 12.48
Individual Tax SMe pur­
chases redeemed ........ 1, 543.30
Total .....................$114,610.14
City payments were as follows:
Taxes for 1925 Tax 
Sale property un­
redeemed and Lo­
cal -Improvenfient 
Taxes bn City >■
Property ............$ 834.29
1926 City Tax Sale' 
purchases .....-— 3,162.43
$3,996.72
Individual Tax Sale 
purchases red-,
cemed and paid’
out .............  ... 1,543.30
----------- $ 5,540.02
Payments to credit of City $109,070.12 
The total levy, including Local Im­
provement Taxes, for the current year 
was $107,653.53, of which $100,028.17 
has becri collected, being 92.9 per cent 
of the levy for 1926. The total levy in 
1925 was $96,620.24, of which $87,593.07 
was collected, or 90.66 per ccrit. The 
total levy in 1924 was $94,492.89, of 
which $84,526.24 was collected, or
“Today recalls, the memory of a loved 
one, gone to rest, ' ;
And those who ,think of him today, are 
those who loved him best. •
He suffered sore and pati.ent bore, phy­
sicians were in vain.
T ill God above, in his dear, love, re 
lieved him of his pain.
Only those who have lost can tell the 
loss of a loved one without farewell. 
Hard was the blow, the shock severe. 
To part with one we loved so dear; 
Time may heal the broken hearted, time 
may make the wound less sore,
But time will never stop the longing, 
for our loved one gone before;”
In loving memory of my dear broth­
er, William Henry Paisley, who passed 
away on 27th October. 1925. Ever re 
membered by his sister and nephew, 
Mrs. K. M. Jones and Tom Jones.
11-lp
THE CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1927
All “ Householders” and “ Licence 
Holders” who are not the Registered 
Owners, in the Land Regisrtry Office, 
of property situated in the City of K e­
lowna, and desire to qualify as Voters 
at the Municipal Election to be, held 
in .January, 1927, must register their 
names with the undersigned, and may 
ibtain the necessary forms for that pur­
pose at the office of ’Ihe City Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the necessary 
Declarations in .that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to the 
undersigned within 48 hours after being 
made, but no such Declaration will be 
accepted unless delivered before noon 
on tnci 30th day o f October, 1926.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk-
Kelowna, B. C.,
October 4th, 1926. 8-4c
THURSDAY.
■ FOK SALE
, One of the nicest bungalows, in town, convenient both, to 
town' and the lake.,-’ ,.,, '," ■,
It bas-.a large combined living room and dining room; two 
bedrooms; large kitchen; modern bathroom; porches both front 
and-xcar; < " " .
There is a good open fireplace, in the living room; the 
kitchen is well planned and well equipped with cupribards.
,/ The grounds have an eighty-five ft. frontage; arc tastefully laid 
but rind newly fenced. There is also a garage and woodshed.
The whole property is in splendid condition.
Possession can bo had in one month.
FOR. QUICK SALE 
On Terms. $ 3 , 5 0 0 . 0 0
MoTAVISH &
L IM IT E D ; ,  ; ' ,
....... •/:>'/ ^ ...
... ..... "■'-.1-.*---........... ....f ...U'—f....... ---------------------------------- - fTT’— .
— ^ :..T T — .. ...........................................
mw IS tBe time to
jiJST ARRIVED FROM HOtLAND, FRANCE, BERMUDA.
The very best procurable and which will give you the finest blooms
from Chririmas onward.
Paper-white Narcissus, , pbr, dozen , 73c
Dutch 
Early^
Darwin ___  , „  . . .
Daffodils or Narcissus, per dozen $1.00 to $2.50
Chionodoxa Lucilea, blue and white, per dozen 25c
Crocus, mixed colori, per; dozen - 250
Gaianthus Nivalis (Snowdrops), per dozen I.;.........33c
Scilla Siberica (Squills); per dozen 
Liliura Harrisii CEaricr , L ily )/  each
40c
35c.
Also Plant a.ifew PEO N IES . W e have 15. choice varieties from 
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 each ‘
And lots of Perennials, suitable for fall planting.
' G E t  t h e m  FR O M  T H E
mCKTEI STIEH miEENIIOBSES
P. O. Box 117 Phone 88 
, 9-3c
Grocenr Specials
s a v e  $$$ o k  DOLLAR t)AYS
8 tins of Pacific Milk '..1.../.:...................... ........ $1.00
10 tins Clark’s Soup ... ....... $1.00
2 pkgs. Quick Quaker Oats with china and two
pkgs. Shredded Wheat .... X * v  v
10 lb. pail Pure Lard ..................... .................  $2.45
A TEA POT FREE 
with every pound of Braid’s Best Coffee.
H . C. F A R R Q W
ELLIS STREET
C R O W N
B R A N D
^  Qhe^
V u r e s t  a n d  B e s t  
CORN SYRUP
THE CANADA STARCH C O „  UMITED -  MONTREAL
C»t4
B U Y
A
P O P P Y !
ll-2c
‘POUND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of this Act, notice is hereby 
given of the appointment of r .  
■THORNELOE, of Okanagan Mission. 
B.C., as poundkeeper of the potmd 
established in- the Okanagan Mission 
district.
The pound corrals are situate near 
the N.E. corner of Lot 10, a subdivision 
of D.L. 357, Township 29, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Map No. 260, 
Group "A ” , Kamloops.
, /  E..D. BARRO W ,
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
Oct. 7th, 1926. 10-4c
CUAJl ^
OCTOBER 28th, i m TH E K ELO W NA COUKIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
f»A aii 0 » v « i i
mmsoBmamm
W A N T  A ^ S .
. .. . i;|i!ii!ii»iy«wyww‘*'i'y'»"
i ir#t liiBcHion; . IS ' cent? pc^ *lnea 
each additional inacrtlon. lu cehla 
per line. Mlnioiuim charge per] 
wreck,, 30 «c«t9. ______ _
'.■nsss
F O R  8ALI&— MlaceWaneotta
Announcements
Kiftecn cent* per line,* each Inaer* 
tion; tninimum charge  ̂ 30 cet̂ ta. 
f Count live wprda to line. Each 
' iiiitiul ami group of not more 
' than five figures counts as 
word. '
Dr. Mathison, tlentlst, Willita’ Olocic, 
I telephone 89. ife
|<cn8, 604 Crtenn Avc.
!, FOR SALE—Mangew, m me iicm w icai oonaiion to tiic , 
delivered. V. L. Fitzpatrick, Rutland. Endowment Fund."
ll~<bC I , ■*, ^
: FOl^l SALE^Ford car, cheap, suitable' 
for cpnvcMlon .Into truck.
■or\ 10-/P
n>ip will hold a sale of novelties, candies,
...... I home cooking and aprons, tO' raise a lo-
• cls in th f eld or | cal d t m he "Home Economics 
■ ■ ~  -11-lc
P.O. Box 1 3 () ._________
FOR SALE^Gencral purpose horse, 
7 yra. old;.democrat, two wheeled 
■ >cart and slcigli- Phone 290*RS. 10-tfc
The Daughters of England will hold 
a Whist and Five Hundred Drive, on 
Thursday, Oct,, 28tli, I.O.O.F. Hall, 
at 8 p.m. Admission, 35 cents. Frizes. 
Refreshments. 10-2p' » m ' 0
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan-
mc,150.
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Clive, Pcrdval return- 
led home from tile Coast yesterday.' ' ■ .t ■ ^
Mrs. W . M. Mitchcll.*and family have 
Jrcturned from England, amC taken up
•• V- I »  «♦ ♦w«|thdr residence in their/•old home on1 ohcc Corporal I . Corrigan IB at the I Avenue,
Coast. ' I
.  , r. ' I I I  I The annual meeting of the Kelowna
Judge Swanson held County Lourt j Society was held yesterday
here last Friday. *! levelling. An account' of the meeting
Mr. J. B. Knovrlc. returned tome "• '^'"=
from the Coast on Friday. j
u, VT ti,,*,. u : i  Owing to the pressure of extra work
Mr. W . H. Wills returned on Mon- I „tailcd by our Dollar Days edition 
day, from a trip to Calgary '
Mr. Leopold 
today from'a trip
Mr. and Mrs. W . Aitkens, of Peach-1 „  »•“«
this week, publication of the remainder
Hay<;s is expected home I of "The Chute Lake ^
ip to Wcnatchctf, Wash. I ton” story is unavoidably postponed.
MEN'S VOCAL CLUB  ^  ____
PREPARES FOR SEASON
and, were visitiro here o.e; the
‘ . annual dance, and the Morrison ̂ Hall
Mr. Felix Casorso is at present male-j was well filled with members of _thc 
ing a trip through the Boundary dis- K.L.O. and. town houses of the firm
tnct ' and their friends. Good music and the
' . . ■ , excellent arrangements carried out by 8*»P - , ^
Mrs. R. G. Ritchie and son arc cx- Lhc committee in charge made for ;ui for rehearsals, and it was arranged thâ  
pected to return home from California L.„3pvabic evening spent by those in | notice or the hrst rehearsal would be
Rehearsals Will Bo Hold On Monday 
'Eveningn
Reorganizing fotr the season of 1926- 
27, the Men’s Vocal Club of Kelowna 
held their aniniul general meeting in 
the Openshaw Studio on Monday ev­
ening, when Mr. Grote Stirling, M.R, 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., Mayor D. 
W. Sutherland;, Vcn. Archdeacon 
Greene, Dr. B. F. Boyce and Dr. W. 
J. Knox were named as natrons,of the 
club and the following were elected as 
officers: President, Mr. W. Long­
fellow, for the second term; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. James Burt; Commit­
tee: Messrs. P. T. Dunn, T. G. Griffith, 
T. Marriage, J. C. Taylor, F. K. 
Willis; Conductor, Mr, C.W.Opcnshaw.
It was decided that a membership 
of $1.00 per month would be charged 
until such time as the amount in the 
treasury would warrant free member- 
Monday evenings were selected
titicBf Glenn Building. iPhone
F O R  SALE—Pure bred Berkshire 19-tfc
' weaners, $12 each. Pure bred Turkey * * ♦ ^
- Kobblcrs, prize winning Mock, $10 each. The Benvoulin Women’s Club arc
• Phone Eldorado Ranch. * ll-3c b îving a sale of home cooking and af- Some ot the mciiiM .̂o
Ptione ^ ^ ------ T - ternoon tea at the Willow Inn, on S.it-jyct, hunting party condfucted by
FOR SALEr-Mangcls, $7 per ton, dc-L,j.jyy Oct. 30th, from 3 to 5 p.m. j.pack is bciqg put up. Shaver returned home lafet 1
; livcred. A.*H. Geen, ph6nc 57. 11-tfc| '
, FO R  SALE-Young cow. due to fresh- 
*'> cn next month. Phone 101-L3. ll-ip  |
, F O R  SALE—Timothy clover hay,
avited '
Apply
tomorow. r attendance.
The local canneries arc all running | ,„cnibcrs of the first
Mr., F. 
Thursday,
rest following on Saturday and I
given to all members in ample time to 
enable them-to be present:
It was also settled' that the club 
would hold a smoker and enrolment 
social in the Anglican Parish Hall on>r><
Mr nnd Mrs F A  Cox of Vim-1 the til^ic evening of Thursday, November 
roi^eV w L  were staving The party were successful in 4th, when all m any way interested m
couver, obtaining three fine moose heads and vocal music and cspccia ly those who
1C on monciay. 'one cariboo, the heads of which were desire instruction m male voice work
I...«.,„i,f i«/ir h/:rn OtiP of the moose will receive a copdial welcome. It is
Plan to meet 
your I friends at 
C H A PIN ’S. 20-tfc
I view.
Offer invited fOr whole stack (about j . • • ■
14 tons! pply Dr. dcPfyffcr, Mission A N N U A L  TH ANK SG IV ING  DAY  
iJ n S v ' ^ 10-2CI SUPPER A N D  ENTER TAINM ENT
.........  ' ' . 7 '.'' Vrr will be given at Rutland on Nov. 8th.FOR SALE —Grade Holstein cow, due I ,̂.,̂ 1 chjdccn supper, concert
Oct. 22nd, 4J4 gallons per day. W. l cmdcrella dance;. 5Ĵ  hours, enjoy- 
J, Peterman, n r I ment for the small sum of 75c. 11-lc
VVAivr vvvibvm o«i
left for home
1 lone c.'iriDoo, luc ue
I Mrs. A. Watson, of Vancouver, who 1 brought back ere. ne f t  se, , x . r xi .x i
was staying at the Palace, left on Tucs-jheads is a particularly fine specimen, j hoped to ascertain from the attendance 
day for"^North Okanagan points. , quite 'one of the largest and, heaviest at the smoker active mem-
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Craig, of Van-| , 
couver, who were gutsts at the Lakc-
cver secured by a local sportsman
I Miss B. A. Jrtumt;
view, left yesterday tor the Coasn twenty years a resident of Kelowna
The Armistice* Day memorial service ^”4 °«f *t*he I
will be held, in the Empress Thcati’e on ^  wait-
.he , afternoon of Sunday, November ^ato-ew
' 'where she will.take up residence aqd
, Hu phries, for
FOR SALE—Mangels, $6.56 si ton in
the field; $8 delivered. F. J. Day.
• V,-' i ,■ - ,, '9 -tlC '
FO R  SALE—One hundred and thirty 
' ' wood in Glenmore. Ap- 
dcDougall.
' f o r  s a l e — T hree-inch decking# 
rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4.1x4,
1x8, 1x10 and 1x12 rough fir at $20 
: 1,000; 1x8 rough pine sit $24 1,000; de­
livered in lot's of; 2,000 fcM or over m 
,3Celowna. Thirlmgs Lumber Co., West- 
bank C. 9-iic
\ VSend it to the'Laundry.
' Phone 123. 13-tfcl
......  m' m "
Anglican cAurch Saic bf Work, Sat-
bers can be counted upon, after which | 
arrangements will be made fnr a suit- 
over |«iblc room for rehearsals andl for pro-] 
curing music for the season’s study.
MARRIAGE
Rankin-Blackwood 
At the First United Church,. Kelowr
needlework suitable for Xmas gifts. I day. 
Xmas tree for the children. ./ Tl-4cf
Mr. W . C. Hardy, <Jf Armstrong, may engage in business on her own ac- na, on Wednesday, October 27th,_ at 
" - I r̂ iwnrMrtr#* An- I I l i T o(\4‘V\ o *̂ 0 r\ m ’ XM ĉ I wi<! 'I 'Visitor hcfc thc cAflv DctiTt of I couiit.. ]^iss HuiTiphrics W3S Qcscrvculy j eleven o cloclc, ji very pre^y wcdclinfjf.
.n ir W °H .% 'h c D ,n g a U ./  11-fp|leV | t o  »e=k, rv.nrnin* home on T u c  Ppto>»/ wfth the ^
r and courtesy, and she will be much daughter of Mr. Roy Blackwood, of|
The prize-giving at the Public School, missed by them as well ad the host St. Catherines, Ontario, and adopted
XV, , TT T u A>7f I which wjfS to have taken place last and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bowes. daughter of the late Mr. J. H. Davies j
Transfer, F. H. . Lane, phone 477 oH ^  I and Mrs. Davies. Fulkr Avenue be-
59x : r During the week from October 18th came the bride ,o£ Mr. John Percy
* 1* T> AOTrtrrpTj AT _  ̂ ' to Ocfobcr 23rd, inclusive, the Kelow- Rankin, eldest son of Mi, and Mrs.'
-Fourth Annual BASKETBALL ,-ggrct to hear that na Growers’ Exchange made the fol- W . J. Rankin,of Glenmore, formerly ofl
DANC'E in Morrison Hall, Tuesday, j -Wilkinson. is a patient at lowing shipments: to prairie points, sc- Vankleek Hill, Ontario., The church
FOR 'SALE—lYoung plgo; two brood Nov. 2nd. Admission, including supper, general Hospital, where ventcen cars of apples, three cars of I h>d been tastcfijly decorated , fpr the
sOwBr’-^iiiangalsi'wheat;-alfalfa .hay.! $I,0Q. .Music.by Len'Davis. . lU-^cK^ underwent*an operation today. pears, five cars of apples and: onions occasion with chrysanthemums '.and
R. S. ikali;:ICl .6. Bridge.•. U-lp| ^  w  and two cars of mixed fruit and vege-; ferns by '
in handflome old gilt frames, y  Thailksgiving Diiŷ  Dance. Under
YounghUSband. date about 1870; .J s k a ^  Club. Real pany. ,JLtd. announce me saie m mr.,
.also two very fine water co^ur dmw- Ljangg niuSic by Len’Davis and his peer-1 and Mrs.- R. Cornish, of Scnlac, Sask., | cars in all. 
ings, scenes ĵn ^ance, by T. CrDib^ orchestra. Admission. $1.00.
Lakes,
Joseph.
Given away by her uncle, Mr. Easl 
, the bride made a,charming 
gown of wfhite'^gjeqrgette 
trimming; over satin. Her 
Brussels net was caught with 
of pears; thirty-nine I a coronet of orange blossqms, and-she
rj carried d showier bouquet of w.hite
lof M r;R .- H.:Lamont’s ten acre I
eiiS;'datcdlS65.:PmlicularefromaT^ at Rutland. • ?:L«”a i K d  M lioJ
MeugenSf Morrison Block. . P.O.^ Box . • I  Mr T T pdie Vice-President and I  ^  rnmrmin Hnn I georgette trimmed - with' Dali lacej
281. ^ vour eve on Chapin’s w i n d o w p t r S f ” r1 £  local With it she wore a black picture.hat
the last I she, carried a bouquet of pink car-- 
' Thpv wpTft I nations, chrysanthemums and fMns.
The ; Eldorado Arms Hotel is now I f^m'The' Coast'to Canada. /  [bStlf SunTguluy and^ f̂iiied $10 and Mr._ Jack
(Closed for the winter. Private dan,eJ
luu . . . . . .  .V . , * ^ , Un intenrive. membership ^ n d ^ c o s t s .  T h e  I the organist, Mr. G.W^^ Openshavv,
.:$250 full 74x206 ft. .’Long; St. . A N N U ^  w S . _________________
■$1050 full pricey 143x272 ft., Haryey.Av. Skating Club m _Suther- m the ®‘ty .®n. ^  -xf or thirty days imprisonment, was han- | fhe home
$250 secures 6 rooms, West End, plas- latid's Tea Rooiris, Monday, Nov. 1st, their organization and helping in its ^ found in a d r u n k e n  W t i m a t e  friend^was^^^^
LA N D  SEEKERS!—You 
to miss this oportunity 
gains—such offers do not "repeat 
650 down and $10 monthly, SOxlW ft
-------- ^  Keep your e/® o ^ ^  ComWilk^^^^^ RaiM ^ i n  toe
i Cap^iafford for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc l Montreal, paid the city a : brief /q Re tried during
for'big-bar-L\: ' * *  * * . : I unofficial visit on Friday, on his way I .g ĵne charge. . Th
lot, in krass, near packing houses, $110. can be arranged.
' $ 2 5 0  full price, 50x168̂  ft.. Lake Ave. I  ̂ ♦
tered; only $1,100. * ,.x. -  i---- -------------  - , .
F U L L Y  MODERN BUNG ALO W , 3 *po|-tant business.' All skaters urged to
’ bedrooms, bath, etc.; apples,
.prunes, plums; $2,SpO, terms._ - 
20 ACRES—-Superior family Cement 
Block Residence;, excellent buildings; 
.orchard, pasture,; truck / land,,
.•■■water; ■ "your terms.” ;
.3 ACRES-^4 rooms, Mam ROad,, Rut­
land; chicken house, etc.; for $750 
(deed). , ,,
10 ACRES—-Alfalfa; orchard;.6 rpoms;
pears, attend. 11-lc
H E LP  W A N T E D OBITUARY
The choice little property of ten | case the fine was paid, 
acres at •'Winfield, owned by Mr. C. B.
Prather; ha  ̂ been sold to Mr. R. H.
Wayne, of Lancer, Sask. Goddards
________  . Auction & Realty Co. acted as agents
LIFE .INSUR ANCE agent for Kelow- in the traiisactioft.
‘̂ ria; to represent well known Com- , ,  r- o c -xu .u.. r....
pany, who offer a very attractive policy, Miss'.M. E. SpenceivSmith, wtoo_o
Write full particulars to No. 652, Cour- several monthswas the guest pf_.Mr. wrue iuii, pariu.ua 10-2a and Mrs. H. H . Armstrong, left for
' England on Tuesday. She sails from- . T.
buffet
luncheon was served, and congratula-1
tions were showered  ̂upon toe happy 
coupled Later in the afternoon/ Mr. 
and Mrs. Rankin left by car for a 
honeymoon, at Vancouver, Seattle and 
other Coast cities. The bride travelled 
. lin a rosewood crepe de chine dress', | 
- ^ I with silk repp hat and coat to match.
ler,
good buildings: sold fruit for general house l̂j Montreal bext Wednesday on R.
this year; sacrifice for Cash; or^hirdtof j ; of part time, live in̂  ̂if Melita, bound for Southampton,
.cost.— Hurry.  ̂ ‘ ~  ' '  ^  *
160 ACRES—"Going Concern.” Mea­
dows, truck land, creeks; .6 room s;------------- ---- ---------------------  V , T^-
$2,000; cash; ; balance $5,000, over 9 'W ANTED— Capable woman or girl district for the past three weeks,! Dr, 
years; 5% , for general housework. Mrs. E. L .j'W . J. Knox. Medical Health Officer,
EXCHANGES—Some good_ ones. I Cross.
.  ... ______ ____
1-1-lc j announces toat the boiling of milk as
TRADE what you don’t want for what ArvrTRn H«»ln for light housewOrl^ a precautiori may now be discontinued.
you want. We,have,-pfo>.ttfts.-Vxp^
couver Island, Vancouver, Ore.,, Alber­
ta, Saskatchewan, Virginia, etc. Let us 
know your requirements. Ask for prin­
ted Lists.— GODDARDS A U C T IO N  
.& R EALTY  CO. ** H-tfe
ll-2c| name of the Diocesan Treas­
urer of the Diocese of Kootenay, Mr. 
SITUATIO NS W A N T E D  IO. St. P. Aitkens, was inadvertently
missed out from the list of those who
EX H IB IT IO N  fruit , packer andkttended toe meeting of the Executive 
show man would pack and handle of the Diocese of Kooten-
fruit for Vancouver Fair. Write,^^N<^ j ^gy here last week.
The rummage sale held b^ the
M OTOR: CYCLE—$45; Cycle, $15;
stock saddle, $17.50; single harness, 1653, Courier. . .........................
a c c o u n t a n t  d reto  full or par. “  * = ^ n i S
^sfehest ot drawets;$12.50.aettre,,f9i .«m e  position,.Adaptto.^rferenMsJ^ Hall, iast,Thure-
Perfection oil cooker, $3; water wrm- Accountant, Box C . Post Office Ke- ^^y afternoon,^was well patronized by
ger. $7; Edison.'feramophbne with forty |lowna. ____________  | toe general public and the sum of
records, $15; Coleman gasoline lamp, ^ oractical man work was netted, which will be added to the
$5; |=cre?aire,_$9tj for home and toregn m.ss.ons,
g stocb
DARDS “AUCTION MART
512.50; electric irpn,'$2.50; hot^lato,] 
B2.50. Inspect our bi k. I GOD­
” will al­
so remove the contents of a bungalow 
for absolute salt, Saturday, 2 p.m.
' ll-t£c
orchard. P.O. Box 585, Kelowna. 11-lp i catches of steelhead are now
W A N T E D —Houseiyork by day, or being reported by those who ha^  been 
permanent position. Miss Matthews, j trolling on Okanagan Lake. One 
phone 378- Rl.
TO RENTFARM IM PLEMENTS—Cow, horse.___________
pig, goat, gun, dog, etc. Saw, belt-|f OR, RENT— Five room cottage, far­
ing, 8 h.p. engine on skids, cost $450; 
get in toe ■wood business for $125. J children.. Apply, cor. Ethel and Coron- 
Guernsey family cow, 5 years, will fres- atioh Sts. Mrs. L. McArthur, 
hen Nov. 15th, $80. ■ Gelding, 1,350 lbs., [
nished; low rent to party without 
nnlv. . l  
l0-2p
ll-2p|the best of these were three, weighing 
seventeen, eight and seven pounds res­
pectively, by Mr. J. Stirling, who lan­
ded them near the Okanagan Mission 
wharf.
The party given in the Parish Hall, 
Sutherland Avenue, last evening by the 
members of the Anglican Young Peo-
^und,~ good wOriew, $45̂  Ĵ l?’ I Association was a highly enjby
Berk.-York, $15. Billy goat, "Anglo 
Nubian,” $10. Geese, each, $3. Hens, 
White and Red Leghorns, Rhode Is­
land Reds, $1. Feed cutter, $15. Walk­
ing plough, 12", $15. Mowing machine, 
1 horse, $20. Wagon, box, fruit rack, 
IVi ton springs, $35. Cultivator, 1 
horse, $5. 2-section drag harrows, $4. 
Water spaniel, blk. bitch, 3 yrs-? $5- 
Piano, “Weber,” New York, $200. 
Turbine water engine, “20th Century  ̂
$20. Above articles are on the owners 
premises. To view, sec us. Goddards 
Auction & Realty Co. 11-tfc
W ANTED— Miscellaneous
W A N T E D  TO HEAR from owner of 
good farm or ranch for sale. J. 
Wilson, 406 High West, Moose Jaw, 
Sask. 11-lp
GENERAL DRESSMAKING—Mrs. 
Chisholm, Knox’s house, Glenn Ave.
6-tfc
FA M ILY  COWS— Pullets, furniture 
of every description for auction; cv- 
.cry Saturday, 2 p.m. Goddards, tel 457.
11-tfc
HUNTERS!—Save your trophies 
have them nicely mounted 1^ G. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists, Furriers, 
Box 461. 3-tfc
*W E BUY. sell or eitchantte household 
goods of every description. Call and 
xflcc us. JONES 8c TEM PEST. 18-tfq
Okanagan Mission. Phone 1-R. o-nc i affair. Over fortv young people
7th, five- attended it and the time was massed 
I very pleasantly in dr-'* '* "
a number of games.
hoLe^on Eth^rSt.; betwe^ |  l l  i  ancing and playing 
Glenn and Harvey. Apply, C. A. W il­
son. 11-lp
W A N T E D  TO  RENT
The sale of home cooking held by 
the members of the Hospital Ladies
_____________  .Aid in the Wesley Hall, on Saturday
W A N T E D -F ive  or six room bunga- afternoon, was an exceptionally .suc- 
low, modern. Phone 101-Ll. H -lp | cessful affair, no less a sum than $155 
' 7 “  being cleared by the vending of all 
W A N T E D — Small fn*"mshed house for j appetizing edibles. The ham
winter months., must be modern. No. I competition was won by Mr.
654, Courier. ___________ _ _ i iZ £ lc .  Whitehorn.
Madame Gertrude Huntly and Miss 
Ida Wilshire were guests of^honour at 
a delightful informal reception at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. W . Ar-
LOST A N D  FOUND
LOST— On Pendozi St., between Su­
therland Ave. and the Hospital, purse
containing bank book, twenty dollars, . _ Madame
toy., cre.,pwncrt " X  K  >y SpreVs/d
M.ss^ Water.^R.wart. ^  return J  » surrounding., and .aid
to Dr. G. L. Campbell, or P"o«® Lhat she hoped one day to have a ?um-
-  mcr home here.
Mr. Alexander Mott
After a lengthy illness caused __________ _—  „
heart trouble, the death occurred at the f ^ g y  reside in Glenmore. ’ 
family residence, Abbott Street, on bridegroom’s gift to the brides-
Friday morning, of Mr. Alexander ^^g  ̂ filigree brooch with ah em-
;Mott. erald inset, and to the groomsman gold
Mr. Mott, who was forty years of cuff links. The popularity of the 
age, was toe fourth son of Mr. Jonah f couple was shown in the many varied 
Mott, of Kilburn, London, England, and useful ^fts received from friends
Coming to Canaida in 1909, he resided 
in Toronto prior to settling in this dis­
trict, at Benvoulin, six years ago. He 
was an apiarist by profession, but ill | 
health caused him to retire from all ac­
tive business in 1924.
in Kelowna and Glenmore.
M ARRIAGE
B O N E LL—TUCKER. On October | 
24th, at St. Michael and All Angels’
- - ■ E. Dav-During the Great War Mr. Mott en- I Church, Kelowna, by Rev. C. . y- 
listed in toe 220th Overseas Battalion, is. Daniel John Bonell, son of the lat? 
C.E.F: and after three years’ service Mr, D. _ Bonell, of England, and Mts. 
was discharged as medically unfit ow- J. Scobie, of Bernard Avenu^, Kelowr 
ing to his being troubled by valvular na, to Emily, daught^ of M r.. and 
disease of toe heart. He was a man of Mrs. John Tudker, of Benvoulin, near 
exceptionally cheerful disposition, and | Kelowna, B. C. 1 "̂JP
will be sadly missed by a large circle 
of friends. He leaves to mourn his loss,' 
his widow and his niece. Miss W . 
Hurding, both resident here, a sister, 
Mrs. J. McGrath, who resides in Tor­
onto, and four brothers 'and four sis­
ters in England.
The funeral service was held at the 
family residence on Sunday afternoon 
and was conducted by Mr. Gilbert 
Thornber, acting pastor of the Bap­
tist Church. The pallbearers were: 
Messrs. J. E. Britton. E. Gregory, S,
CARD OF TH ANK S
Capt. and Mrs. Maude-Roxby desire 
to thank' all their friends who so kind­
ly assisted in saving furniture, with 
offers of accommodation and help dur­
ing the recent fire at their home. 11-lp |
CARD OF TH ANK S
Mrs. A. Mott and niece. Miss W . 
Hurding, desire to express their grate­
ful thanks, to their many friends for
Weeks, F. Pearcey, G. Watts and J. their kindly help, sympathy and beau- 
Birch. Interment was at the Kelowna tiful floral offerings, received during
Cemetery. their recent sad bereavement. 11-lc |
Mr. George Dudgeon
The death occurred on Thursday, 
October 14th, at his residence on the 
Glenmore Road, of Mr. George Dud­
geon, who for the past five years had 
resided, here.
Mr. Dudgeon, who was seventy years 
of age, was a native of Ontario,., and 
previous to coming to British Columbia 
had been engaged in farming and oth­
er occupations at Greehglade, Alberta, 
He was unmarried and leaves no im­
mediate relatives in this province.
The funeral service was held at the 
United Church on the day following 
his decease and was conducted by Rev. 
A. K.’ McMinn. The'pallbearers were: 
Messrs, F. B. Wilkins, F. J. Gilbert, 
M. T, Lloyd, A. G. MacGregor, A. 
Patterson and J. S. Little. Interment 
was at the Kelowna Cemetery.
LOST— Between Cross’ Cannery and, „  ^  . t.
Black Mountain, sack with 4 small I Mrs. F. O. Conkling, wito her daii^- 
bee boxes, and one nail hammer. Re-Iters, Eva and .Freda, and her sons; El- 
turn Hardie’s store, Rutland, or Cour-lmer and Maurice, left Vernon cm Mon- 
icr Office. Reward: 11-lp | day for Los Angeles, where the fam-
‘ ilv will make their home in future. 
Mrs. Conkling is the widow of thc late 
Mr. Francis Orlando Conkling, whoSTRAYED
STRAYED— On the ranch of Dr. I came to Kelowna in thc early nineties 
Jones, O.K. Mission, a black boar. | as foreman on thc Guisachan Ranch, 
Owner can have same by paying forhvhen it was owned by Lord Aberdeen, 
this notice and paying damages. Ap-1 and afterwards farmed in the Bchvou- 
ply. F. J. Chaplin, Okanagan Mission.liin district until about sixteen years
10-4t* ago, when he moved fb Vcfnod.
POPPY D AY!
SATURDAY 
NOYEMBER 6
ll-2c
—EVERY CHILD—
w ill 'Wimt A
Hurlbut Dixie Fan and 
False .Face
Thc Ladies' Auxiliary to thc B oy  Scout Asaodation.
H a llo w e ’en  P a r t y  a n d  
M a s q u e r a d e  D a n c e
S C O U T  h a l l
Children, 7 to 9.30 p.m.; Admisoion........... ............................... 33c
Young Folks and Adults, from 9.30 p.m.; Admipsion.......... ................, ...... . . 73o
A  parent bringing children .................................... ............... . 35c
' ,■ PRIZES
Best Dennison Paper Costume. 
Best Lady's Costume.
Best Gcnt'a Costume.
Best Cotoic; Lady’s.
Girl’s Best Costume.
Boy’s Best Costume.
Best Couple.
Best Comic Costume,; Girl. 
Best Comic Costume, Boy. 
Best Comic Couple.
Best Original Couple. , 
Best Costume, under 7 years.
Best Comic, Gent’s. 
Best Comic,Couple.
Most Original Costume.
Special Prize for the best dancing of the Charleston by couple under 
. 16 years.
Only those in costume and wearing a mask allowed on the floor. 
Competitions. Magic Pumpkin- Hallowe’en Candies;
SERENADERS’ ORCHESTRA «  ,
T  H E  A N  N  U A L
A r ia i s t lc e  M e m o r ia l  S e r v i c e
( 8th Anniversary)
under the auspices of The Canadian Legion, Kelowna
....wili.be held in the
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
by kind permission of the management
. on
S u n d a y , N o v e m b e r  7 th
1926
* at 3 p.m.
The Service will be conducted j by Rev. A.; K. i McMinn, 
and the Ven. Archdeacon Greene, assisted by other clergy.
Silver Collection For Canadian Legion Relief Fund.
’ • . ' ■-■:■ lU 2 c
T H E  E I G H T H  A N N U A L
DANCE
Under the auspices of the Canadian Legion, Kelowna
(Formerly G.W.'V.A.)
< will be held at the
M O R R I S O N  H A L L
on
T h u r s d a y , N o v e m b e r  11
Dancing 9 to 2
Admission Tickets, $1.00 Supper included
11-3C
T H E I N E X T  I S S U E
OF O UR
ra EP N O N E  DIRECTORY
CLOSES N O V E M B E R  1st, 1926
If you are contemplating new service or any 
change in your present service you should com­
municate with our Local Agent A T  ONCE.
OKANABAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
11-lc J
TRANSFER. W O O D  DELIVER ED .
'Whldh wo ore giving aw ay -F R E S ) Send For N o b b y
with every pair of Ohildren's Shoe*
IIU
H U ^ L B U T -
c u s h io n ’̂^̂s o l c
'S h o e s  j^CMldren-
T H E  CH IM NEY  SW EEP
I Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKR
45-tfc
im
with their soft pliable uppers, soft 
flexible cushion soles and broad na­
ture-shaped toes protect the gro'wing 
feet. They give room to grow for 
every toe. Made on scientific lines to 
aid the foot to correct growth- 
For Sale By
JERMAN H UNT, LTD., 
Phone 361 .... Kelowna, B.C.
Gentleman Farmer— One who sel­
dom raises anything except his hat.
Biggies: "I sent five shillings to thc 
fellow who advertised to tell how to 
take out wrinkles in the face.” 
Miggles: .“And did he tell you?” 
Biggies: "Yes, He said walk out in 
the open air at least once a day. and 
thc wrinkles will go out With you.”
X  F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
BR O W N ’S
H O N E Y
McK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
(*-Sfi*' ri 4*i.ip 4>4»44j f r'B ’77 ' ,4'■5,1 ?*” /
TŴ”*T̂n|fflF"̂w!̂5p̂̂WĵWff!’̂ ?̂TWv|<̂jWwyry8w
f u  ̂ '' 'f'l
k‘Jsy'» i«'fii<̂-’ ;̂Hf«-/r-«S‘f 4W« » f̂ ŝ-Vi «ivr' 1̂ !«
m Q B  k m m
|c '> i-kir
B e  S u r e  T o  S a y
' '4itM«M̂i|to«»> «ii**C , i,?Ji,i4#ii.« wi'-wAl '-‘'■“ • r * '* "  '■ .................... t m e w a a 0 m r x 'v e m m K T ^ * i m 't n a i n » m m '€ / m m i m m n 7 ^
G R E E N  T E A •fr i
f t  to toy flfti* tto® fn o n t  d e l i c lo t m .  A « R  f o r  it .
, ,  ̂ ‘ -m I
M u s i c a l  I n s t r u m e n t s
Priced
,.Ji
Our selection o ( small niUsicar instru­
ments is not only complete, bUt wc 
offer, you only the highest grade, in­
struments at, the lowest consistent 
price. Terms gladly arranged. Let us 
meet your musical requirements.
SHEET MUSIC '
• (Always The Latest Hif») ' •
Bernard Avenue,
LIMITED
(Factory Branch) 
, Opposite Post OfHce. K E L O W N A
COMPARE THESE
Quotations with Catalogue  
Prices!
$ 1 8 .0 0Bed, Spring and Mattress in all sizes;3 pieces complete for .... ....................
2-inch Post Bed, Coil Spring and an all felt A f l
Simmons Mattress ; 3 pieces complete f o r ^ d U t l o V l r
W HEN SHOPPING BRING YOUR CATALOGUE. 
W E CAN SAVE YOU M ONEY ON A LL  LINES.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PEND O ZI STREET Phone 33
, A
FOR CHRISTMAS CHEER
Your friends in the Old Country will appreciate a box of apples direct 
. from British Columbia. On receipt of price we will deliver, all 
chargiea paid, to your friends in England, Scotland and Wales
Jonathan................... ...... ..... per box $4.25
McIntosh ........ ................. . per box $4.25
Grimes Golden ..................... per box $4.00
Newtown...........  ....... . per box -^.50
Spitzenberg .........................  per box $4.50
Winesap . . . 4 ...... ................ . per box $4.50
Delicious .... ............... .... . per box ^,50
Apples can be delivered in Ireland, Belgium and France at additional
cdst.
We will deliver your own apples packed by yourselves for $2.50 per
box from assembly point.
All orders should be delivered at our office in Vernon, not later than 
November iSth, accompanied by cash, money order, or cheque, pay­
able at par.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. C. LTD.
VERNON, B.C.
6-8c
fe'L-
Yeiirs o f Com fort
yoor deQBtnnig yeaxu bo yeans of
****** boar yoa be nn*e«xl ftnamyinl _oomfovC.
BafiEnar-~4DMicBa»i/!^^
H O W AR D  FARRANT, District Manager,
» -------“ 'Hiding, Vancot -  -  •
H. S. Atkinson 
Local Agent,
Kelowna, B. C.
ix> Building, Vancouver, B. C.Norman E. Day ----- -------
pcneral Agent,
Iclov^na, B. C.
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  L IF E
A S S O C IA T IO N
EMPRESS lOKMAGANCXNUtE
“The Cohens And KeMyo" Mailed Asj 
Funniest Picture Of The Year Monthly nicetiiigs of the Okanagan Centre WoYnen’s Institute were rc- 
__w, ...............• WrJ |»uincd on the 21st inst. A  well attend-!
rIr.!r”nnrV*qt»Hfr^* 'N w  mCCting WBH licld ill tllC ConilllUnityday and Saturday at 2.30. The Prc.sidcnt, Miss Hare, 1
the Linpresa T  K«vc a talk on “The Work of the W o-
® Institutes in England,” but this 
kellys, which is described as had to be postponed owing to the a- 
long lauf̂ h from beginning to cild and of business which had accuitiu-
thc funniest picture of the year,^albeit j,i the past two mouths, during
there is a tinge of pathos in ikas nicctings have been held. Rc-
When the Irish and Jews get to-1 ports of standing committees filled the 
gctlicr, conicdy inevitably seems to re-[greater part of the time after,disposal 
suit, and in this picture there will be [of correspondence, 
found oceans of it. It has been adapt- Miss K. Hare, convener of Agricul- 
cd for the screen from the stage play, jturc, gave a detailed financial report of 
Two Blocks Avvay,” by Aaron Hoff-j the flower show and gaVden fct« which 
man. The bright Particular stars arcKvas held at the Rainbow Ranch on 
Charlie Murray, George Sidney anp July 29th,
Vera Gorilon, while from the very top xhe Librarian reported thiat seven- 
all the way d<own even to the Irish [teen books had been purchased fpr the 
and Jewish dogs, the casts arc superb. Library during the year, besides a fur- 
Tbumb IWail Theme' |thor order of ten not yet to hand. The
In the East sid« of New York dwell
two -rijc ^otlicr exehaiiBC ol books with the Ka-
and son being °  left in the hands
IS Jcwislv the father ̂ of which ^  the committee on local ncighbour-
clothliig store. ^Propinquity works Itfl I
charm and the Irish son and -the jew-j #Iia Ttme m<*fxtino Ti/frs VcnahlesI 
ish dantfhter fall in '<>vV?d ''orr(i: w.^ t o ' S ’a e o l l e X  fo?
secretly because they arc afraid of their Quccii Alexandra Solarium, on 
parents. ,, , Vancouver Island, and now reported a
Without warning, a lawyer tells, the j subscribed of nearly $20. ,
Coh'Cii family that they have inherited ^  letter was read from the Hospital 
$1,000,000, As soon as they get the Society of Kelowna, asking that 
move to Park Avenue, and ggyerai, delegates be sent to a mec]tin~' 
rtj. Back in the old home ojf that body on Monday, October 21 
me irisn mniily resents not being in-j a  social half-hour followed adjourn 
vitedi to the party, so. dressed in what Lncnt, during which time Mrs. Caesar | 
they think is style, they attend. and Miss Wentworth served tea.
• • «
Miss Hare and Mrs. Gibson attended I 
-r .L- TT— Society!
th inst.
Later, Nannie Cohen has a child and 
her parents drive I her out. She liveSi mi Jf ar a aa ' 
with the Irish family, and about that I a meeting of the Hosp 
time the Cohens learn that the $1.000,-[jn Kelowna on the 25i
000 was really the property of the
Kellys. Th^ Kellys share the money I Mjgg Molly Chapman arrived from 
with their friends and the fout grand- England on Wednesday last and is pay-
------- - —  u----- 1. , -------ing a short visit to Mrs. Caesar and!
family before going on to her qunt, j
c. t- • 1 I Mrs. Duke, in'Victoria.Don t you think lohg hair makes aj * *  *
man iMk intellectuair _ .  , Messrs. Caesar, Cheeseman, Gibson
“It depends, My wife found a long kn^f Venables are spending the week 
hair on my coat sleeve yesterday, andLju^k ghooting on the North Arm.
1 looked a perfect ass.” , . * • * ;
parents are happily reunited.
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  &  In v e s tm e n t  T r u s t  G o .
f BO AR D  O P DIRECTORS
Mayor D. W . Sutherland, Chairman. y Dr. B. dcF. Boyce, Vice-Chairman.
D, Lloyd-Jones, Esq.. P. B. WiUits, Esq„ W . R. Trench, Esq..
President, Kelowna Sawmill Co., Ltd. of P. B. Willits & Co. President, Kelowna Board of Trade.
O. St. P. Aitkens, Manager.
$29,000— 5 5 4 %  G U A R A N T E E D  M O R T G A G E  C E R T IF IC A T E S .— A  Trust inveatoent.
T o  T h e  Conservative Investor:
Wc offer the fallowing very attractive investment:—$29,000.00 in̂  denominations of from $500.00 
upwards,of this Company's Guaranteed Mortgage Certificates bearing Interest at the rate of 5)4% per 
annum, at par, for periods from one to ten years as desired by the investor. These Guarantct:d Mortgage 
Certificates arc secured by a specific first mortgage allocated in whole or in part, according to the 
amount of the Certificate, as special collateral security, together with the Company's unconditional 
guarantee. / , ^
The Company's Assets as at September 30th, 1926, were as follows:—  .
Liquid  Assets; approximately .......................... .............. ....... $ 51,500,00
Mortgages and Accrued Interest ....i.....      392,500.00
Accounts Receivable ............... ........ .............. ..... -...............8,(XX).00
Real Estate .................. .............................. ............................ .. 66,000.00
Other Assets 3,000.00 i
r $521,000.00
Capital and Reserves, approximately .................     ..$458,000.00
Liabilities to the Public, including $30,800.00, Guaranteed ;
M ortgage Certificates already issued ....... ........... ....$ 63,000.00
■ ̂  ̂ ' ' ■ ............... ' ' ■
' ■ * Investment' Security ••..•...-.....•'••..••-•......•...•...**.•.-...-.••.•......-.....-...$521,000.00'
Assets were, therefore, over eight, times the amount b f  the LiabiHtieis ’̂ Nett jjirbfits for the
year ended June 30th, 1926, after paying for all costs of management, taxes, depreciation and interest on 
$30,000.00 Guaranteed M'ortgage Certificates outstanding were more than eight times the amount required 
to pay the interest on $60,000.00 Guaranteed Mortgage Certificates which will be the total issue after the 
above $29,000.00 has been diimosed of. Briefly, the total issue of $60,000.00' amounts to only 12% of the 
Company's Assets and the Interest on the issue amounts to less than pne-eighth of the Company's nett 
earnings.;
W c recommend holders of Victory Bonds and Government securities to investigate this investment.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  T R U S T  CO.
• Tnistees, Executors, etc.
POPPY D AY!
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 6
ll-2c|
The annual meeting of the BadiWin- m RADDLE* '
ton Club was held on Saturday even- “TH E  M A N  IN  T H E  SADDLE
ing at the Community Hall. The fin-1  ̂ r.
ancial report was read and passed. On Y j,
receipt of advice that the rent of the I dated for «
hall had been doubled, the membership November 3rd and 4tli, at the Empress 
subscription was'raised to $5 for the!is a thoroughly diverting oicture w it^  
year, with inonthly fee of $1.50. A  jun-|out a dull moment from the .opting 
I for club will be formed immediately,'[ scene to the final fade-out, with Hoot 
.Monday afternoon being reserved for Gibson appearing the^t^e.of r^e  
the children’s play. The officers elec- that fits him so well---that of the corii- 
ted were as follows: President, Mn E. | edy cowboy. The plot is almost entir- 
H. Hare; 'Sec.-Treas., Mrs. J. Gleed; ely comedy of the lightpt and most 
Directors, Mrs. Parker, Mr. J. E. Lo- whimsical nature, with Gibson proceed- 
gie, Mr. R. Venables. ing from adventure to adventure m
! breezy and delightfully artless man- 
1 ner.' ;' ■ . ■
The story is most unusual, both m 
|plbt and treatment. ; It places Hoot in 
. . _ . . , , the role of a-misguided young man of
Mr. and Mrs. T. Smith and fatnuy [ the West who is continually getting 
I have moved on to their ranch at Joe[f,ito trouble because of his insatiable 
Rich, ambition to be heroic and romantic. He
* * * A . [stumbles on to a: ranch whose main
Mr. E, T. Money and Mr. Arthur[purpose is the boarding and entertain-
Money left on Saturday for Vancouv- ment of Eastern tourists. The tourists 
er, after spending several weeks in the [ are looking- for excitement and thrills 
'district. |in the Wild West, and the ranch man-
• I agement conveniently provides both for
Mr. and Mrs. Calbert Montgomery [ tĥ em by staging synthetic hold-ups, 
[are the proud parents of a baby boy,[gun fights and lynchings. Hoot, tak- 
born last Sunday morning at their] ing all of these affairs seriously, makes 
I home in Rutland. [himself a general nuisahee, but adds
• • I materially to. the entertainment possib
In our notes last week we stated | ilities of the t>icture,
that, as a result of the Rally Day 
sports, $109 was placed to the credit,
of the Women’s Institute. We are I CH URCH  NOTICES
[informed that the correct amount, » att  axt,-t?t c
should have been $44.00, which was! _ST . M IC H A E L  & A L L  A f^ E L S .
I the Institute's share, the other money I S u n d a y  af^r Trinity 
being allocatedi to two other local a r - J ®  a.m.j -Sol- 
ganizations. [ diers of the Cross: 11, Mahns and ser-
• «  |mon; 2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 3.30n
Bible Class, sub-
‘̂ ^ u a b le  B ook
to  evei^r householder
3̂ 2 pages packed full of splcnifid 
advica on selecting meats, fowl 
and fish, preparation of same for 
roasting, how to roast, giving 
time' and method, how to carve 
and full description of the new 
SliJP Covered Roaster. This 
bo<A is profuse with illustrations 
and humor. There's a copy 
FREE for you; simply wtito your 
nearest branch of
T h e  S h e e t  Me t a l  P r o d u c t s  C o .
OF CANADA. LTD.
■OSTaSAL TOSONTO WIHMIPIO
IDSOMTON VASCOUVia CALSAST
Kelowna is not the only place where gS '*“ThrSan® N^bbdy Knows”; 7.30, 
spnng flowers are m bloom. We nre|][regtal Evensong and sermon (Eve of
informed that apple trees are in full
bloom on  ̂Mr. Percy Neave's . ranch irill be sung, including
m thei Hollywood district. Owing to Lj,e chorus of Angels (boys’ voices), 
the very dry summer there was noL„^i ^ecit and aii; “Watchers
water available for irnption and when k f  weary night.”
water was again available Mr. Neave 
irrigated his trees, with the above re- 
I suit. .
•  •  •
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be celebrated at the close of the 
evening service at the United Church, 
next Sunday.
Monday, Nov. 1st, All Saints’ Day. 
Celebrations of the Holy Communion 
at 8 and 10 a.m.
The Anglican Guild of Health month­
ly service will be held this (Thursday) 
evening at 8.00.
Her many friends will be pleased to I p iRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.—
hear that Miss Ruth McClure, who was Ip a g to r : Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A.,
and Choirmaster: C. W.Kelowna General Hospital last Mon 
I day, is progressing favourably.
• «
I Openshaw.
9.45 a.m.. Young People’s department 
» n , . . . , in the Class Rooms.
Arrangements for the Thanksgiving 11 a.m. Public Worship. Sermon sub
Turkey Supper are well under way. W e jeet: “The Greatest Truth the Bible 
understand that the best Kelowna tal- Teaches.”
I ent will be taking part .in the concert, 2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Adult
immediately following the repast. Mrs. Bible Classes.
J. H. Trenwith, Miss Isobel Murray, 7.15 p.m.; organ and violin recital,
1 Messrs. G. S. McKenzie. T. G. Griffith, Miss Isobel Murray.
C. W , Openshaw and others have pro- 7 . 3 0  p.m. Public Worship. Sermon 
mised their services. A  Cinderella subject: “The Bible and Spiritualism.”
B
F R ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29th and 30th
TOM MIX
— IN
“ HARD BOILED”
Topics, Fables and Comedy; also Hodge Podge 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
M b N D A Y  A N D  TUESDAY, NO VEM BER  1st and 2nd
GLORIA SWANSON
Bl
IN  —
“ FINE MANNERS”
Also Hodge Podge and Comedy, “SNO O K UM ’S TO O TH ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  THURSDAY. NO VEM BER  3rd and 4th
HOOT GIBSON
\ m —
B
B
dance will wind up the proceedings.
ROASTERS
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
ELLIS STREET
SHELLED  
W ALNUTS  
MATCHES
1 2  boxes ...
ONTARIO  
CHEESE , . 2  lbs.
Calgary Creamery
B U T T E R .... - f l r l lC
W H ITE  
BEANS, per lb.
35c
2 0 c
55c
6 c
Pacific 
Is Pure 
M ilk ^^MRATEL
Wednesday evening, 7.45, the Young 
People’s Department will hold their 
week-night session. Brief addresses will 
be given by the President and the Vice- 
President.
1
Mrs. R. Thomas, of Van­
couver, has used Pacific Milk 
five years. “I feel as though,” 
she says in a letter, “I should 
tell you we have used Pacific 
Milk for five years . . and
have found it so good there 
has been no desire for change.
. . Every spoonful is pure.”
Fraser Valley Milk Producers | 
Association
PACKERS O F PAC IFIC  M ILK
Hoad Office: Vancouver, B .C .
BAPTIST  CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert 
I Thornber, Acting Pastor. /
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
[a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song*Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
SA LV A T IO N  ARMY. — Mornini 
I Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.3( 
pjn. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
BUY
A
PO PPY !
ll-2c
“ THE MAN IN  THE SADDLE ”
The same old Hoot—riding, fighting, loving and laughing his way 
straight to your heart. It’s Hoot’s greatest picture 1
News of the Day and Comedy, Lloyd Hamilton in 
“N O BO D Y ’S BUSINESS”
W EDNESDAY NIGHT IS PAY NITE I
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, NO VEM BER  Sth and 6th
“ COHENS AND KELLYS”
One of the funniest features ever made.
Also a Juvenile Comedy, “Bachelors' Babies” and Pathe Review.
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
One Show Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
• Two Shows Saturday Evening, 7.15 and 9, 2Sc and S5c
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA- -H. E. KIRK, Director
B B B B B I I i a a B B
DOLLAR DAYS AT WILUTS’
NOVEMBER 5th and 6 th
1 Rose Almond Cream . 
I Bourjois Face Powder 
1 Bourjois Compact .....
/
............ .......$ .50
......................... SO
.........................35
$T35
1 Bottle “93” Hair Tonic ........... ...$1.00
1 Bottle Cocoanut Oil Shampoo ...... .35
$1.35
1 pair Baby Pants ......... ......................... $ .50
1 bottle Milk Magnesia ....................   .75
$1.25
1 Solid Brilliautinc':.... ...... ...................... $ .50
1 Shampoo ......... ......- ............................... 35
1 Bay Rum ....  .60
$T45
Books that have been taken from the Library, six in 
bundle, for ......................................j................... -
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
S 1 .0 0
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O .
^  '  t  Uft'* ‘  ’ f > I V '■
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 1926
'i5!lgllitl»iWi»><iŴ . ’ I-|■̂nlll̂l,-l̂. TI m ......•|r ' ......
THE EEDOWWA COURIER AMD OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST RAGE N IN E
f V ’*■ - !<>**• i
V* \ ■eĥ
N o v e m b e r  5 t h  6 t h
' < ’ ’‘f '
ftU lT H E  MOST FASCINATING , PRICE REDUCTIONS IN  YEARS ! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY W ILL PROVE OUR MASTERPIECE
■'i
I Q ^ U R  BARGAINS IN OUR YARN DEPT. >
B : Paton’s 4-ply Knitting Yarns in , black and 0 0
.H : 8 ounces for v—v..........
J ; iCdpadiah Super' Worsted Knitting Yarns In 
" all colors; 3 skeins for ............
Corticclli Mverflos Art Silk and Wool Mixture, 
j pî etty sweaters and comes in all colors.
' 4 'one-ounce balls* for ..r..... ............. ...... .......
Corticelii, Australenc, a heavy wbbr ini plain ' 
sliades-'.atid heathers; '6 one- ounce balls,-for
$ 1 .0 0
makes up
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
T O  S A V E  M O N E Y i
O f  a ll super value-giving-events and there is ho holding it back ! 
We are ready for a' Big Thriller and your Dollars are going to 
work for full value. We’ve gone the limit in preparing the spread 
•—good things that will tempt the appetite of any Dollar in exist­
ence; ahd variety that is hard to equal. Be here as near the open­
ing hour as you can for the liveliest Dollar-Doirigs in many a day!
r  R I D  A Y .  N O V .
AND W ILL CONTINUE FOR TWO DAYS---U N T IL  SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6th AT 10 P.M.
DOLLAR BARGAINS IN CURTAIN MATERIALS
$ 1 .0 0  
$ 1 .0 0  
$ 1 .0 0  
$ 1 .0 0  
$ 1 .0 0
Colored border Curtain Voiles in flowered pat­
terns; 4 yards for ............ .......... .......... .....
Plain shades of cream and white, striped borders, 
beautifully mercerized; S yards for ............
36-inch Cretonnes, comes in a wonderful selection 
of cheerful colors; 4 yards;_̂ for .......... ...i......
Dotted ^wiss Curtain Muslins in a range of 
colors; 2 yards for ................. ....... ,......... .
Lace edged Curtain Nets, new range of pat­
terns; 2}4 yards for .........:...... ...................
A .  M ,
Sharp On Time
SURPRISING DOLLAR BARGAINS
In Women’s, Misses’ & Children’s Wear
Women% Underwear, 2 Garments for $1'
Winter weight Vests and Bloomers in white and col­
ors, regular and large;, sizes; , O H
two garments for ..................... -
Rayon Silk Underwear, $1.00 a garment
Bloomers, Step-ins and Vests of rich quality, rayon 
silk in all the leading shades; wonder- (j*"! A A  
ful bargain; a garment .................... .
Corsets and Wrap Arounds, $1.00 each
Novelty and plain Corsets in a varied selec- (P i  A A  
tion of popular styles; all sizes; each ....
House Dresses and Aprons, $1.00 each
Overall Aprons and Fancy check House Dressy 
in a good assortment of styles; , (l?i AA 
each    ..... .......... ’...'..i.......— ..... .
Unbleached Sheeting
UnbleacBed Sheeting, 2, yards wide; ^ i AA
for these two days, 2J4 yards for -------...
Baby; Rubber Pants-
Baby Rubber Pants; D O L L A R -D A Y  ^ * 1 0 0
BARGAIN ; 3 pairs, for ... .........  e P A .V V
Children’s Fleece Lined Sleeperŝ  $1.00.
“Watsons,” in all sizes, 1 year up to 12 (Pi A ft 
years; SPECIAL; W suit ....................
Women’s Fibre Silk Scarves
New variety of plain and fancy • stripes, ^ , i  A A  
fringed ends; each .......... .........
Women’s Hose
Worhen’s silk and wool mixture Hose, 
serviceable and warm; all colors; pair $ 1 .0 0
Pure Linen Towelling
Plain colors, also in stripes, superior 4^*1 f t f t  
quality; 5 yards for ..........._............... ’
Pillow Cases, 4 for $1.0U .
Good quality cambric in 40 and 42-inch (P i  A  A  
size; D O LLA R  DAYS, 4 for ............
M ILLIN ER Y SPECIALS
For the D O LLA R  DAYS we are making.SPECIAL 
. PRICES on all of our Pattern and Ready-to-wear 
 ̂ Hats, as well as Felts.*, Priced, $2.95, $3.95, ^,95' 
. and $5.95. Values run to $12.00., Come early for' 
. first choice.
CH ILDREN ’S V E LV E T  'and CLOTH HATS all 
marked down for the two Dollar Days.
Children’s Coveralls
In heavy khaki or blue stripe with red : f t f t
trimming; all sizes Up to. 8 years ....
Ladies’ Gloves
Ladies’ kid and suede Gloves in black and (P i f t f t  
colors; values to $2.50; per pair ......  eDX »vfV
DOLLAR BARGAINS
Llousehold Staple Bar­
gains fo r Dollar Days
Flannelette Blankets 
$2.25 Pair
All white or grey Blankets of excellent 
.quality; regular bed size; (PO  O K  
per pair .... ..................- .
Feather filled Pillows in attractive art 
ticking coverings; , $ 1 .0 0
Flannelette in neat stripe designs, also 
in white with good fleecy (P"| f t ft  
nap; 5 yards for .......... «5X«VvF
Checked Ginghams and Japanese crepe 
Cloths in almost all colors (P I  f t ft  
and check designs; 5 yards w X « U v
Wrapperettes in attractive small pat­
terns, suitable for child- (P I f t ft  
ren’s dresses; 3 yards for ^ X ^ W
Turkish Towels
Durable English quality in (P'1 f t ft  
colored stripes; 4 Rowels w X « W
Turkish Bath Towels
Extra large size in white and colored 
stripes; very absorbent; $ 1 .0 0
36 to 42-inch all wool Serges, Lustres, 
Whipcords and Fancy Tweeds, val­
ues run to $2.95 yard; (P"! f t ft  
Friday and Saturday, yard w X » U v
Wool Plaids ;ind Tweeds, an extensive 
range of check and stripe effects; a 
wonderful bargain; ■ (P'1 A A
2 yards for ...........    CDX.UV.
60c Colored Voiles iiv liandsomc figur­
ed designs, 38 inches wide; (P"! A  A
3 yards for ...................  ^ X * \ / v
fo r TWO DAYS ONLY
1̂  Women’s Flannelette Nighf 
Gowns, $1.00 Each
White and colored Night Gowiis. -in 
cozy warm makes, giving a choice of 
styles, with stitching or embroidery; 
regular and large sizes;, $ 1 .0 0
Girls’ Gingham DresSes 
$1.00 Each
A wonderful range of patterns apd 
styles to chbpse from; A  A
ages 6 to 14 years; ........ w X « W
Children’s all wool pullover Sweaters 
with shaped collar; choice of any 
color; sizes 22 to 26; $ 1 .0 0
Cotton Hose, 4 Pairs 
for $/l.00
Misses’ and Children’s ribbed Cotton 
Hose in a good fall weight; black 
and brown; sizes 6 to,10; (P'1 ft ft  
any size; 4 pairs for ........ d J X * W
Misses’ and Children’s all wool worsted 
Hose, in black only; a gweat bargain; 
all,sizes, 6 to 10; (P'1 A f t
2 pairs for ............ .....  d J X . W
Men’s fancy dress .̂Shirts, in a big
range of snappy patterns; made by 
Tooke & Biltmore; some have collars 
to match; (P'1 A K
D O LLAR  DAY. each .... «PX*i7tF
The ideal Sweater for sport or general 
purpose. Everybody is wearing them; 
wonderful colors; all 
sizes; Dollar Day ......
Brand new shipment of boys’ regular 
$1.50 and $1.25 Caps in snappy new 
patterns;
D O LLAR  D AY  .........
LADIES’ 
$2.00 and $2.50 
PURE THREAD
COLORS:—
B lack ,
B ro w n ,
W h ite ,
N a v y ,
A n d  a ll the latest n ew  fa ll shades. 
E v e ry  pa ir guaran teed  perfect. 
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  
O N L Y
€)
Quantity
*•
10 dozen 
120 Pairs
!r 'I,:tf ''ytT'
j
f r  DOLLAR  
DAYY
HATS $2.95
DON*t MISS THESE
Men’s regular up to $5.00 
Hats with plain or fancy 
bands. In light fawn, dark 
brown, black and grey;
D O LLAR  DAY, $2.95
TELEPHONE 58
F U M E R T O N
*■... ■' i " '
KELOWNA, B. C.
“ W H E R E  CASH BE ATS  C R E D IT ”
DOLLAR BARGAINS fo r  MEN and BOVS
Men’s ,$2.00 English Cambric Shirts, 
smart stripes, big variety, with col- 
^ lars to match; all sizes. (P'1 A A  
D O LLAR  D A Y  ............ ^ .X «U U
Men’s quality silk lined Caps, with 
pleated backs if desired. Every cap 
with Unbreakable peaks; in a large 
/Selection; all sizes. (P I  A A
D O LLAR  D A Y  .........  dJXbUV
Men’s medium weight natural merino 
Underwear in shirts or drawers;
. made by Penman; sizes 32 to 44; 
also, fleece lined. (P'1 A A
D O LLAR  D A Y  ............ rD X .U U
Men’s imported art silk or fine quality 
cashmere Hose, in a Wonderful range 
of patterns; (P'1 Aft
2 pairs for .............  t u X ^ v v
Men’s latest style Ties, on a card with 
handkerchief to match; everybody 
is wearing one. (P'1 A A
D O LLAR  D A Y  .........  0 X .U U
Men’s regular 75c 100 per cent wool 
Sox in soft ribbed patterns; sizes 
to llj^ ; extra special; (P'1 A  A
2 pairs for .................... < D X «W
Men’s soft flat rim orchard and general 
purpose Hat, with brown band a- 
round crown; an ideal hat for winters 
wear. All sizes. (P'1 A  A
D O LLAR  D A Y  .........  rD X .U U
•Men’s quality silk and knitted Ties. 
The season’s! newest patterns. ■ Ex­
tra special. (li'l ft A
2 ties for ..................  «DX#\/vF
Men’s winter weight Combinations in 
long sleeve and ankle length; made 
by Penman; sizes 34 to (P'1 Q K
Men’s Admiral "Wool Combinations, 
makes an ideal winter suit, very soft 
and pliable; sizes 34 to 44. (PQ  A K  
DO LLAR  DAY, per suit ^ 0 * V O
Boys’ imported Golf Hose in a new 
, range of* pure wool patterns; all
D O LLAR  D A Y  ............ $1*00
Boys’ Blooniier Pants, in a nice range 
of Tweeds; sizes .24 to $ 1 .0 0
34. D O LLAR  DAY
Boys’ long Khaki Pants .with all belt 
loops and cuff bottom^; sizes from 
6 years to 16.
D O LLAR  DAY ....... $ 1 .4 5
Boys’ Khaki Shorts in knee length with 
belt loops. Also boys’ khaki overalls, 
any size. (P '1 A  A
D O LLAR  D AY  .........  t P X .U V
BOYS’ BLOOM ER SUITS for $7.95
M OTHERS I Outfit your boys \yith 
suits at this remarkable low price. 
Imported Tweed mixtures in dark 
or light patterns; all sizes; regular 
to $12.00. Per suit, (£ 7  O K
D O LLA R  DAY .........
Men’s Work or Outing Shirts in fleecy 
cotton mixtures, in khaki or dark 
colors; sizes 14 to 17j .̂
D O LLAR  D AY  .......
\Jk \1CIA TW
$ 1 .0 0
Men’s stripe, best quality, blue or black 
Overalls with bib; also cottonadc 
pants in dark patterns, without bib; 
sizes '30 to 44; (P‘1 O K
d o l l a r  D AY  .......  «5X*J/U
Men’s winter weight cotton Khaki 
Pants without bib, with belt loops 
and cuffs; all sizes. (P ‘8 K A
d o l l a r  Dy\.Y .....   «d X * O U
. SEE OUR W IN D O W S  FOR  
OTHER SPECIALS NOT  
M ENTIO NED  HERE.
SHOES $1.00
Children’s and Misses’ Patent 
Leather Strap Slippers in all 
sizes. Also some lines of 
Oxfords. Made by Classic,
POLLAR A PAIR
Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords, 
formerly sold for (P'1 A  A  
$5; goon sale for tD X iU l/
DOLLAR
D A Y !
>
PAOIS TEN
t h e  JOCA^OWWA CQUHIKft A N »  0KAWA«*AW O K C H A K m ST
THUHBPAY* pCTOlIKE
I
A
LI
JP
Bond Interest
When your mtetest couikma becoine dop, 
or when you receive chequ<  ̂ for interesi 
on registered bonds  ̂deposit them in,a Sav» 
ings Account in the Bank of MontreaL 
The money you receive on your mvestment 
in bonds idll then earn interest for you.
Kelowna Branch: C. B. WINTEÎ , Manager.
B A N K  O F
Established i8 l7
a n n u a l  m e e t iw o  o f
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES
(Continued from Page I)
be taken to eradicate tins Pflst. In 
siwakiuK to the resolution, which was 
carried unanimously, Mr. Hewlett stat­
ed that the farmers of Ontario had had 
to spend large sums in their endeavour 
to get rid of the corn borer, which 
liiid proved a great •menace to 
farmers in that province, Kccen^y 
had been reiiortcd that the msect had 
been found both at Westbank and Ol­
iver, which were many miles apart and 
showed that it had spread to different 
portions of this district. He con.sidcrcd 
that the corn borer was as bad a men­
ace to the ordinary farmer as the cod­
ling moth was to fruit, growers. It 
hibernated in or near the roots of tne 
corn, and it would be a difficult matter 
to keep the pest from spreading un­
less prompt, action were taken by all 
interested.
Wheat; Crradiing For Okanagan
Tile subiect of wheat grading next 
occupied the attention of the delegates, 
it being , pointed out that wheat g^own 
in the SpaUumChcen area had been 
graded as No. 5. when aatnplea sent 
to Calgary had been graded 
Ndrthcrij on̂ l even
This, speakers stated, entailed a loss 
to wheat farmers in the northern sec­
tions of the Okanagan of approximate­
ly $8 her toil, and the opinion was Irce- 
ly ^expressed that an ojhcial wheat 
grader should be stationed *be^Ok- 
anagan district. It was further stated 
that as the Okanagan wheal crop mat­
ured earlier than the crop m the Prair­
ie Provinces, it would be quite feasible 
for such an official to complete his 
work in tMs district and; afterwards 
lake bart in grading, nrairm wheats A  
delegate having stated that aPPromm"
be Tredolved that the govemment_^be 
requested to
for the Okanagan Valley, so that an
Okanagan wheat wn in future be so 
according to grade. .
Reeiprocal Trade W ith  Great Britain
wa??he'ni°nSS&clThTX
ducts. It would be necessary
...oW rpoinrocal DiUrcha^es. Wnere
as oUo of the chief objcctioua ralacd by 
producers of farm commodities m Can­
ada to the imposition of protective dut- 
C5 on manufactured articles arises 
from" the limited markets m Canada 
i or such farm products and the con­
sequent necessity of finding an ever- 
widening foreign market in world com­
petition for the consumption of 
such produjeta: . whereas
the markets of the United ^Kingdom 
offer practically an unlinuted held lor 
the consumption of such products but 
are subject to the dumping tliercon ot 
surplus food products from other coun­
tries; and wlicrcas, according to the 
rcpiort of tlic Imperial Economic Com­
mittee on the marketing of pur prod­
ucts in Great Britain, a definite system 
of preferential duties is not at present 
practicable, and moreover, the Dom-
GOOD READING FOR
WHOLE
M  o s t  families take a daily newspaper so as to keep m touch with the news of the world, but the dailies cannot fill the^place- of 
a local weekly'in supplying the news of the town and district 
and as an advertising medium.
An ideal combination for family reading is 
weekly and a good monthly with varied contents. We^^
X ily  but we cin offer you the KELOW NA COURIER and WESTERN  
HOME M ONTHLY at a DOLLAR DAYS PRICE.
You ali know The Courier. For twenty-one years it ’ has done its 
best to serve the community and to keep pace with the <^ev®lopmem ^  ^ e  
town and district. Happenings in the city and 
covered by the editorial staff and rural correspondent, and a 
service is received on Thursday covering outstanding items 
UD to n6on of that day. Special attention is given to the weffare of toe 
fruit industry, articles appearing from time to time of interest ami v^ue 
to fruit growers, while much space is also devoted to general facing, 
tobacco culture, poultry and beekeeping. The display and classified ad­
vertisements keep buyers in close touch with what merchants and Others 
have to offer, and the amount of an annual subscription is frequently repaid 
many times over in a y ea r  by savings thus effected.
The Western Home' Monthly is a clean, wholesome family magazine 
of from 72 to 100 pages, published at Winnipeg. It contains a varied assort­
ment of good reading matter suitable for.all members of a f^ i ly  from the 
youngest to the oldest—original fiction, including serials and short stones 
of a high standard of excellence, miscellaneous arUcles of interest, juvenile 
features and valuable departments of domestic economy, including dress­
making and cooking. '»
The Kelowna Courier, a year .........................  ..................... ........
The Western Home Monthly, a year ..........  ...........................
Re'gular price .......................... ......... • $3.SQ
Both publications to the'same address. Dollar Days price ...............
SAVE ..................... -A...................  - $100
OR—
The Kelowna Coqrier, a year ..... .............. ;.......... ........ ..............  $2 J0
The Kelowna Courier, special Dollar Days pnee ................. ...........
SAVE ......... ............ . .........................50
PLEASE NOTE CONDITIONS ,
1. These offers are applicable only to papers' addressed to Kelowna, 
Rutland, Okanagan Mission, Okanagan Centre, Oyama, Glenrosa, Westbank 
and Peachland Post Offices and to Vernon Road and Glenmore rural delivery 
routes.
2., Subscribers at any of the Post Offices or on the rural routes stated 
may renew their existing subscriptions, no matter what the date of expiry, 
on the terms offered.
3. These rates will be open fiom Friday, October 29th, to Saturday, 
November 6th, inclusive.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
COURIER BUILDING W ATER STREET
(Office closes at noon on Saturdays)
t . ■? ft
fact, were at, a loos to Mi*4cr»ui*di wh;r
hey were obtiged to conserve on their 
■ ■ ■ ‘ih...........aiicls birds vrhTch did them great dam 
age. Farmers were-known who placed 
their losses titrough nheasants at from
$75 to $io6 a  year. This class of fiamc 
fairly classed as vermm bycould be as .— , — ............... .
farmers as rats by merchants. The 
damage in each case was identical, the 
Unnecessary- loss of produce. It would 
1C quite as fair for fanners m some 
districts to ask for. a close season on 
rats as for those who liked shooting 
pheasants to ask for and obtain a close 
season on those birds. He asked the 
Locals represented at the convention 
to keep up the good work they had un­
dertaken. The Advisory Board, of 
which he was a member, wanted to se­
cure results, and that hard work did
nion Government cannot make rCprc- 
' ' lie 'sentations for such preferences unl ss 
requested by’ the government of the 
United Kingdom: therefore wc re­
commend that an examination be made 
by the Tnriff Board of any proposals 
for the stimulation of the demand ■'m 
the United Kingdom for such Canadian 
products by means of a rceiptocal m - 
oangement whereby the value of the 
purchased of such farm products by the 
United iCingldoqi be regarded as •>
measure of cxtliange for articles manu­
factured lU the United Kingdom, Mid a
speciar rebate be allowed on.the dut 
ics levied on the latter over and above 
any preference now granted, as long 
as such rebato is not applicable on 'the 
value of such imporjations over and 
above the total value of importations of 
such articles when compared with the 
total value of these food products pur­
chased' from Canada as may be signi­
fied as coming under the operation of 
a reciprocal exchange. Also, we fur­
ther request the co-operation of all' pro­
vincial governments in forwarding the 
objectives aimed at in this resolution ” 
Utilization Of By-Products 
The resolution having been unanim­
ously carried after a short debate, an­
other resolution, also introduced by the 
chairman, was dealt with. Tt read: 
"Whereas in the production and dis­
tribution of Okanagan prod'ucts, espec­
ially fruit and vegetables, there is 
igh percentage of wastose; and whereh
as research and experimentation work 
are necessary for the commercial utiliz-i 
ation of such wj^ste: be it resolved that 
this convention go on record as being
in favour of encouraging in every way 
ible the expansion of cannery andposs
otherv........ by-product industries through
such research work, also that special 
efforts be directed towards making the 
investment in such plants profitable” 
This resolution. was also carried. 
Address By Mr. Whitney-Griffiths .
No delegate having any further re­
solution to tiring forward, the chMr- 
man called bn Mr. C. E. Whitney-Grif­
fiths to address the grathering and that 
gentleman began a very able speech by 
remarking how glad he was to be able 
to pay his first visit To Kelowna anc 
the Okanagan 'Valley, where the im- 
portande -of the movement for better­
ing the conditions of-tillers of the-soi 
was fiilly ; appreciated. It had been 
often asked .why farmers were contin­
ually going to the government and to 
the Legislature with all kinds of re­
quests. His afnswer to that was that 
this action on the part of the farming 
community was necessary, as the gov­
ernment could do things for agricul­
turists which the latter could not do 
for themselves. This explained why 
the needs and requirements of farm­
ers were continually being ventilated 
All industries had their own difficulties 
to overcome, but it must be remerhb 
ered that no other was so utterly d'e 
pendent on nature. A reM effort was 
now being made to organize the farm­
ing industry as otliM industries hiac 
been organized. This was a large task, 
requiring concerted effort and many 
years of hard work, one which, if let 
lapse for a..time, would Jijad to all past 
work having to be done over again so 
as not to lose what had, so far, been 
gained. . '
In this connection it was very grati 
fying to note that the results of the ef 
forts made had been very good indeec 
as farmers were pulling together for 
their common good in a way once 
thought impossible. This was because 
they did more thinking than in former 
times and were realizing that their own 
good -was involved in the welfare of 
their neighbours. The Farmers’ Insti­
tutes were the key note of the success­
es so far made, which were nothing in 
comparison with what might be accom­
plished later on if the same efforts to­
wards improving the condition of far­
mers were kept up. In this connection 
he strongly urged the various local 
Institutes to conduct their affairs along 
strict business lines, as the movement 
would be hampered until that were 
done. Isolation of farmers and their 
families was also impeding the forward 
movement, therefore it w-as the evident 
duty of all who lived on farms to mix 
with their neighbours as much as possi- 
We. If all farmers worked well to­
gether, it would not be so necessary in 
future times for them to ask assistance 
frorrf those engaged in other occupations
Continuing. Mr. Whitney-Griffiths 
remarked that it would pay the govern­
ment to help the farmers to organize, 
as anything which assisted the agricul­
tural industry was of value to the 
whole province. As a matter of fact 
farmers in the past had had themselves 
to blame for several of the disadvan­
tages they suffered, and for which no 
blame could be attached to the Legisla­
ture. Farmers should always invite 
their local member to their meetings, 
so that he could be of practical use to 
them when legislation was being dis­
cussed. Some idea of what could be 
accomplished by hard work could be 
gleaned from the fact that during the 
last session of the Legislature there 
had been seventeen meetings of the A- 
gricultural Committee. These had been 
obtained by organized efforts of the 
Advisory Board of the Farmers’ In­
stitutes.
Touching on game control, the speak­
er stated that the time had arrived 
when the relative rights of so-called 
sportsmen and farmers should be 
thrcr,hcd out, not only in the interest 
of farmers, but also that of those who 
were entitled to be called sportsmen. 
He had given the Game Board to un­
derstand that where the interests of 
farmers and pheasantishooters conflic­
ted those of the former would have to 
be given first consideration. He per- 
iJonally knew of cases where farmers 
had had to sow fields of corn three
ty of game, ctpcciaUv large game, ip 
:hc hUl9, and not necessarily in Ipcah-
ic» where any animat or bird could do 
damage to . farmers. There were ipi  ̂
mensc areas of the province which 
were quite unfit for anything except 
game animals and in some of these rc-
510118 game had been almost altogether estroyed. The amount of country 
where game could exist without doing 
any damage whatever was far larger
produce results was exemplified by no 
less than twenty-two members of the
Legislature being interested m pap 
ing the Sheep Protection Act. As for 
the $1 tax on dogs, it would he best 
for farmer.? not to worry about that. It 
was a small matter, one which could 
await adjustment at some future date. 
As a matter of fact, if a dog livas worth 
keeping lie was worth paying a .small 
tax for.' . ^
After speaking for .sonic time on the 
Oriental qiicstion and stating that the 
Advisory Board had obtained consid­
erable tfata which would ’prpve of val­
ue in future debates, Mr. Whitney- 
Griffiths touched briefly on the equali- 
zaiion of taxation, a aubjert wnich^he 
stated was being studied by the Ad­
visory Board, conservation of natural 
resources,! amendments to the High­
way Act, privileges of Indians under 
the Indian Act, the efforts recently 
made towards control of bovine tuber- 
oulosis and the objectives  ̂of Women's 
Institutes, and wound up a forceful 
address by stating that farmers 
throughout B. C. would find it profit­
able to keep a man in the field the 
year round whose duty it would be to 
address Farmers’ Institutes. Past ef­
forts had now created a better situation 
and both the federal and provincial adj 
ministraiions recognized the Farmers' 
Institutes aUd consulted their advisory 
boards before bringing down legisla­
tion in connection with ,aCTicultural 
matters. He was much applauded on 
resuming his seat.
At the request of the chairman, Mr. 
A. K. Stuart answered some, of the re­
marks of Mr. Whitney-Griffiths re­
garding the aims of the ^ame conserva­
tion organization's, pointing out that by 
far, the greater number of their mem­
bers were good sportsmen whose last 
wish was to injure farmers in any way. 
As a matter of fact, pheasants were 
not. native birds of this province. In 
the. opinion of most' sportsmen there 
should be, if properly preserved, plen
From New York, F A . X2
Neztwintergoandmeetspring 
on Mediterranean shores. Ro­
mantic Cadiz and Seville; poly­
glot Gibraltar shop in Algiei^ 
and Constantinople; rest in 
the Holy Land and gondola 
about lovely Venice. 15 coun­
tries; 17 ports with included 
excursions,. From New York 
Feb. 12; S.S. Empress o£France, 
18,350 gross tons. One man­
agement on ship and shore.
Literature from J. J. Fors­
ter, General Agent, Ocean 
Traffic, Vancouver. Per­
sonal service if desired.
diwi world before the next*
Q je m a M a n
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times owing to pheasants having eaten 
'■ ' '  ■ ;lcthe first two crops. New settlers, in
S A IL -IN G s
FROM M O N TR EAL  
To Liverpool
Nov. 12................. Metagama
Nov. 19..... -.....Montcalm
Nov. 26 .............  Montclarc
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
Nov. 17 ..............  Minnedosa
FROM  Q UEBEC  
To Liverpool
Nov. 5 ................Montroyal
To Belfast—Glasgow
Nov. 18 ................ Mpntnairn
DIRECT SERVICE TO IRELAND
CHRISTMAS SA ILINGS  
From St. John 
Dec. 1— Mclita to Cherbourg, 
Southampton, Antwerp 
Dec. 7— Montroyal to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
Dec. 11— Metagama to Glas­
gow, Liverpool.
Dec. 15— Montcalm to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
Dec. IS—-Minnedosa to Cher­
bourg, Southampton, 
Antwerp.
Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars Direct to Ship's Side
Four Winter Cruises 
'Round the World, Dec.. 2
Mediterranean......Feb. 12
West Indies Jan.26. Feb. 28
1927 Sommer Sailing List 
Now Available.
BAKE YOUR OWN
B R E A D
W ITH
than the populated districts of B. C. 
It was not fair to place the blame for
damage to crops on the 
tivc organizations who had nothing 
whatever to do with making the game 
regulations, and whose rcprcscntM‘on« 
to the Game Board were not always 
istciicd to.
As a result of the arguments put for­
ward W  the Secretary of the local 
Game Protective Association, the same 
resolution was passed as at'the conven­
tion last year, advising thpt a Game 
Department he created to take charge 
of all matters connected with game 
animals in B. C. and with, full author­
ity to cmMoy all game officials. 
Several btlicr matters were dealt
with as fully as, available time i would 
permit. After debate, thp question of 
codling moth control was referred to 
the B, C. Fruit Growers' Association. 
A  resolution was passed asking that 
immediate steps be tak^n to preserve 
the beaver in the Okanagan watershed.
The matter of whether .small fairs 
should be held or, in place of them.
large ones at various natural provincia 
centres, was referred back to_ the , Ad­
visory Board. After lengthy disciission, 
a , resolution dealing with the agricul
tural education provided at the I.^iv<;r- 
aity of British Columbia,'which was 
not of an entirely practical nature in
the opinion, of many del^ates, was al­
so referred back to the Board. It was
decided that the secretary should write 
the Minister of Agriculture urging the 
appointment without delay of a Vet­
erinary Inspector for the Okanagan 
Valley in place of the late Dr. B. R.
Ilslcy. 
After...  special votes of thanks had 
been passed to Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L. 
A., and to Mr. C. E. Whitney-Griffiths, 
for their addresses, the meeting ad­
journed. ' , ^
^ e s t e e n d d m f
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B r e w i n g  i s  a n  
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B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
Apply to  Agents everywhere Of 
^ PO R S rE R , Gen. AaL, 
Station, Vancouver,
'Xeiephone Seymour 2630, 
Can. Pac. R y „ 
TtaOic Agents.
..^W citizens give tKought^to what the Brewing 
Industry means to British Columbia, as an
- industryy yet it is an important factor in the 
industrial life of tMs province.
It is not necessary to emph^ize the millions of 
dollars, invested in the brewing industry in this 
province. The thing that must not be lost sight of 
w that there are hundreds of men employed through­
out the year in the making, storing and transporting 
i of the breweries of British Columbia.of the products
Breweries are constantly improving' and keeping 
modern their plants. The Amalgamated Breweries
- ■r. ... 1 ______ __ A o n n  nnnof British Columbia have spent over $800,000 in the 
last few months for improvements and equipment.
Breweries are an important customer of the farmers 
of British Columbia, their purchases of grain and 
hops running into huge figures each year. There 
is no British Columbia industry that spends more 
of its total income right in this province than the 
brewing industry.
The brewing industry brings large sums of money 
into the province. British Columbia beer is attracting 
attention abroad for its purity and high, quality. 
Export markets in Australasia, China and India, 
are constantly growing. ■
British Columbia beers are winning their way in 
these countrie.s in direct competition with beers from 
Great Britain, Germany and Czecko-Slovakia. They 
are winning their way on quality and they are 
powerful advertisements for this province.
Facts like these are not romantic, but they are 
important and should be considered by every 
citizen. They are not commonly mentioned by 
those whose business it is to attempt to destroy 
the brewing industry in their determination that 
the people of British Columbia shall be prevented 
from enj'oying a pure and healthful beverage in 
an open and above board manner.
Proof of the high quality of the beer mahu- 
factured by the Amalgamated Breweries is 
the remark on recept analysis made by 
McDonald and McDonald; analytical chemists 
of Vancouver, stating:
*‘By the analysis, samples prove to be excellent 
beer. They are high in extract, nitrogenous 
matter, phosphoric acid and ash, while the 
acidity is low and the volatile acidity practically 
nil, which is proof that the beer is a wholesome 
nutritious beverage.”
(Signed) M cD o n a l d  &  M cD o n a l d ,
Pet A. W. Sa« ebfibi-d,
Chemist-
Dated VoncouvcTr Sept. 23rd, 1028.
Amaltinmatcd Brewctlc* o f  British Calumbia, In which are ossOdhtetf 
Vancouver Browcrics-Ltd., R a ln ior' Brewlnil Co. o f Canada L td ., 
Westminster Brewery Ltd .. Silver Spring Brewflry Ltd., Victoria Pfaocnls 
Brewing Co. Ltd.
-1
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia..
TH U R SD A Y , OCTOIBEH 28tl», 1928 ^ H R  KEJUOWHA COURIER A R B  QRAW AaAN ORCHARDI8T RAGE ELEVEN
O P  l O l l P t u e s f
E A S T  m m U  I  FRIDAY t  ffllllR D A r, NOV. 5th 1 6lh - THE DAYS YODR D O IU R  W ill RUY THE MOST - FRIDAY 0  SATURDAY, NOV. 5lb 0  6th
'■ ' / _ _ ^ I  l^g ■ * , .■ . . ' *■ ' ■ •  ̂ , « '
What at firtJt siiyht on Thuraday af­
ternoon eccmcd to be a pile of bruflh I 
bnrnitig turned out to be a dcatructivc 
outbreak o f; fire which wiped out the 
reaidcncc of Gapt* Q> V, Maude-Roxby, 
jocated on the property beat known | 
to old-timcre as the Salvagfc orchard.
The disaster ocettrred at 4.30 p.ni., 
when Mrs. Roxl^ had gone to Ke-j 
Ipwna and Capt. Rpxby was in-the or­
chard. While returning to the hp,ijse, 
he saw smoke issuing from the roo’f 
and he hurried to, the scene, but no-[ 
thing could be done to check “the pro­
gress of the flames, which had ,already 
rendered the top floor o f, the house— 
of. log construction-—impossible of I 
access. Consequently, lioric of the: fur­
niture, ( l̂othing and effects upstairs 
could be saved, A nunt1)cr of ncighr 
hours arrived within a few minutes to 
give a helping hand, by whose aid 
most of the furniture in the living- 
room was saved, but the flames burst 
into the room before all' could be rc-| 
moved, hnd the remainder was des­
troyed. The loss is‘ heavy, being cs-1 
timated by Capt. Roxby at. between 
$4,000 and $5,000, with a relatively 
small percentage of insurance  ̂ The 
.cause is,thought to have been a defect- [
, iVe 'flue. ■ " '. '
Mrs. Moodic ckpccts to remain 
Evyring’s Landing untfl -Christmas.
Mr. H. S.' Atkinson 
holiday at the Coast,
at
IS enjoying, a
Several of the growers have express­
ed very fa'iroufable comments in regard 
to the action of the City Council in I 
their endeavour to foster the erection | 
of a dehydrating plant.
■'Mr. and Mrs. Priestley are amongst 
the fortunates who have viewed “Ogo-1 
pogo.”
♦ , ■* ' ■
The many friends .of the Rev, W , 
Graham-Brown will be interested to 
learn that he is at present engaged in 
handling apples shipped from the Vail-1 
ey to the Old Country.
Mrs. Gordon, who had been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. R. H. Hill, left on 
. Friday for China.
Mr. Beniiing has moved up to Joe 
Rich Ganyoh, Where he intends to i 
spend the winter in trapping.
Mr., and Mrs. R, Smith returned 
on Sunday from a visit to Vancouver,' 
where they had motored to see a friend 
off on the “Aorangi” for Australia. Mr. 
Smith stated that thousands of boxes 
of apples and .onions were being ship-1 
ped on the “Aorangi” for Australia, 
While at the Coast, they experienced 
: much fog every morning,^which is sup­
posed to be every indication for a mile 
winter. When at Wenatchee, the crop 
there being so enormous, they wei-e 
offered a carload o-f apples for* the 
taking of them away.
Mr. Alf. Miller, to put it mildly, 
“has been having the time of his life” 
lately. His orchard has been chosen 
as a hunting ground by a large brown 
bear. This animal derives huge and 
delirious enjoyment from completely 
stripping branches not only of their 
fruit but the twigs and spurs as well. 
Should it desire an appje from a picked 
box, it very carelessly knocks a whole 
pile over with its paw and then pro­
ceeds to take' its choice. This bear 
should prove a tender morsel for its 
host and hostess when they are suc­
cessful in capturing it and “putting it 
in the pot.”
Mr. A. Smith met with a slight mis­
fortune last Thursday. When endeav­
ouring to pass a* large truck, heavily 
loaded, at the foot of the K.L.O. grade, 
his brakes refused to hold and he was 
forced into the ditch at the side, con­
sequently losing sonil! of his boxes.
• • «
Mr. Priestley made a record of an 
average of one thousand boxes per 
acre on his orchard this year. Mr. W. 
D. Fitzgerald also made the same re­
cord on the Carruthers farm. Did any 
others make this same record or bet­
ter?
• «  •
The Rev. C, E. Davis held his usu­
al monthly service for children at the 
School House on Sunday, but owing 
to lack of interest the attendance was 
very small. .
In view of the experience that some 
of the growers have been having lately, 
it might be deemed advisable for the 
Inspector of Weights and Measures to 
mal^ a trip about this time of the 
year. One grower in particular told us 
of a case where he was short-weight­
ed. Hauling Ifruit for another grower, 
he drove his truck up on the scales. Af­
ter his load had been weighed and re­
ceipt of the amount, he thought there 
must he something wrong. He im­
mediately asked for the weight to be 
checked, whereupon another weight 
.considerably higher was given him.
DOLLAR DAY AT LAWSON’S IS AN IN STITU TIO N . IT  IS A DAY FIRM LY FIXED  ON OUR MERCHANDISE 
CALENDAR. IT  HAS BECOME KNOWN FAR AND W IDE, EAGERLY APPRECIATED BY AN EXPECTANT 
PUBLIC. EVERY d e p a r t m e n t  CONTRIBUTES ITS SHARE OF EXCEPTIONAL DOLLAR VALUES. PRESENT­
ING VARIETY AND OPPORTUNITy TO SAVE MU(?H MONEY. READ OUR DOLLAR SPECIALS, FOR THESE  
DATES. TH E VALUES ARE TRULY REMARKABLE, YOU W ILL AGREE.
Silk Hose in all colors, liglit
“ ' ' ' ’ ‘*“ '■'‘ ' . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0per pair
All Wool Hose arid silk and
wool hose; Q  T  0 0  
special, per j^air ^  V
Children’s Hose in black, 
browft, white, pink and blue;
Dollar Days .00
3  pairs for
D O M ES T IG  V A L I E S  AT O N E  D O LLA R
0 0
0 0
0 0
72 and
0 0
Sheets , P i l lo w  C ase s  an d . S h e e t in g s  b y  the  
y a r d - a l l  fine q u a lity . N o te  the fine s a v in g  
each  k in d  rep resen ts . ,
Pillow Slips, plain hemmed, regular 45c.
J L ^ I Ta,' ̂ 5 'f̂ Dî
Linen ‘and Turkish Towelling, regular 
45c a yard; 4 yards for 
Colored Turkish Towels;
4̂ f 3̂1̂'
“Pequot” and “Lily of the Valley” Sheeting,
80 inches regular $1.25.
SPECIAL, per yard ...................
Table Linen in 6 8  and 72 inch width.
Special for Dollar Days, per yard .....
Women’s colored Handkerchiefs.;
7 for ^  ^
Women’s white Handkerchiefs;
6  for ..........r............................:.............
Children’s pullover Jerseys in all colors; 
sizes 22 to 32. SPECIAL, each ..... . . . ^ A
Corsets, back and front lacing, regular 
to $4.50; SPE C IA L  ..... ....... ’̂ A
Colored Jap Crepes; Ginghams in plaids ^  *1 
and checks; 5 yards for .................T. -......' ^ A
White i Flannelette;
5 yards for ..........................................
. Striped and White Flannelette;
3 yards f o r ............................. ......... .
Blouses in voiles and silks; white and 
colored ; each ......................... .........
Dress Materials, Flannels, Serges, Jerseys (P  "| 
and Homespuns; per yard ......... ......... ^ A
PILLOW  COTTON
M EN’S AND BOYS’ SUIT ATTRACTIONS
On every Suit and Overcoat we will give a 
$1.00 REDUCTION
on every $5.00. For instance—a $25.00 suit for
$20.00.
This applies to all our hew fall stock and they are 
extremely good values.
SEE O U R
BOYS’ TW O -PANT SUITS
In Fair Isle, patterns, regular $10.00.
D O L L A R  D A Y S  SPECIAL, for ................«PO®llir
F o o t w e a r  S p e c ia l !
FOR D O LLAR  D AY
ON EVERY PURCHASE OF $4.50, A 
REDUCTION OF $1.00—AND SO ON.
Now is a splendid time to do your fall footwear buy­
ing, as our stock is most complete. This applies for 
D O L L A R  D A Y  to all lines-—^̂ Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ 
and Girls’’—as well as Children’s ..and Infants’. 
Rubbers N O T  included.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Cretonnes and Sateens in real good quality; regular.to 
85c yard ; ".36 inches wide ; $ 1 .0 0
SPECIAL, 2 yards for
Curtain Nets, Scrims and Madras; regular $ 1 .0 0
6Qc and 75c yard; at 2 yards for
LINGERIE
Women’s nainsOok and flannel­
ette Nightgowns, with short 
sleeve, sleeveless and long
, $ 1 .0 0Dollar Day, each*
Women’s Zimmerknit Bloom­
ers in white and
pink; 2  pairs for$ 1 .0 0
Women’s sleeveless fleece lined 
Vests, all sizes;
' 2  for ............ $ 1 .0 0
Good quality “Lily of the Valley” Cotton;
40 and 42 inches wide; 2 yards fo r .......iP A i
White and colored Turkish Towels, 2 for ..... $1.0 0
0 0
G L O V E S
Chamoisette Gloves of all des­
criptions, with fancy cuffs; 
sizes 6 . 7 and
; only, per pr.
Women’s and Children’s wool 
Gloves with fan- $ 1 .0 0
cy cuffs; pair
Silk Gloves vrith fancy cuffs; 
D C larD ay
Special, per pair'
Children’s two-piece Sleepers and Combinations. Just 
a few left in odd sizes.
SPECIAL, per suit .............................. « p A o l l l l
Women’s Bedroom Slippers in fancy leather; grey, 
blue and brown; pom-pom ornament; $ 1 .0 0
special Bargains On 
D O L L A R  D A Y S  - N O V . 5th &  6th
all sizes, 3 to 7; per pair
EXTR AO RD IN AR Y V A L U E S  EO R  M EN
V a lu e s  like  these  d o  n o t com e  e v e ry  d a y , so
take a d v a n ta g e . E v e r y  d o lla r  spen t w ill-y ie ld  
e x t ra  la r g e  s a v in g s .
MEN’S HATS
Men’s Eelt and ,Tweed JSats in grey, brown, green 
and fawn; values up to $5.50. X I D
SPECIAL for DcJllar Days ..............: . . .^  A o l r l l
Special range of Men’s Caps in Tweeds ^ A  f A A  
and velours; regular up to $2.25; special^ J L e U v
WORK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
Men’s horsehide and mule Work Gloves l^  A 
and Gauntlets. Special . . ........A
NECKWEAR ^
Men’s knitted Ties in all; the newest "i 
patterns. Special, 2 for A *  v l /
MEN’S WORK so x
Men’s heavy grey all wool work Sox. dJA O IA  
Special, 2 pairs for ..................................^  X o .v \ /
MEN’S FIN E SOX
Men’s silk and wool, and all wool Cash- (^ A  iTIO  
mere Sox, regular to $1.00; 2 pairs for . . . . «P X e l/ V
MEN’S SILK SOX
In all the newest patterns and color com- A T I D  
binations. SPE C IA L , per pair ..... ^  X o V t r
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
All wool Golf Hose in the best English and Canadian 
makes; all shades and fancy .tops.'• (P A  T I D  
SPECIAL ....:...... .....  .......
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS ^
In plain white and colored lawn. d? A
SPECIAL, 8  for .i....,...;....................... . t P X * l l U
BOYS’ SHIRTS
Boys’ khaki drill and grey and khaki (P A  
flannelette Shirts. Special ................ < p X o V V  .
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Boys’ .fleece lined Shirts and Drawers. ^ A  O IA  
EXTRA SPEC IAL, 2 for .....................^ X * l / D
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Men’s heavy wool and heavy fleece Shirts and Draw­
ers; regular to $1.75 a garment; ^ A  
Special for Dollar Days, per garment . . . .tP X o I/ V
SPECIAL VALUES IN NIGHTGOWNS
Real fine wliite flarinelette Gowns, long sleeves and 
short sleeves; a limited quantity only, (p-|
for D O L L A R  D A YS  ........................... 3 ) X . \ H I
L A D IE S ’ B O U D O IR  SLIPPER S  
A  very attractive range of these elk shoes, rubber 
heels, pom poms, lined throughout in mottled kid; 
imitation alligator skin, real serviceable; blue, 
grey, tan and brown.
V E R Y  S PE C IA L  at $ 1 .0 0
R A IN C O A T S
Rubberized inside, in good plain tan shade; sizes: 
1-36, T38, 2-42, 2-44, 2-46. Size 40 in the orily size 
not left in the line. W e sold these quite freely at
SP E C IA L  FOR D O L L A R  D A Y S  . $ 5 .0 0
W e want to make these Dollar Days days to be re­
membered, for which we are putting on T W O  E X ­
T R A  SPE C IALS  in the Men’s Department.
M EN ’S NECKWEAR SPECIAL
Java Crepes, Italian Silks, Mogadores and Silk Knits. 
Some of these were worth a lot more $ 1 .0 0
money. Extra, extra for $1.00 Days 
B O YS ’ R A IN C O A T S
Four only. W e are discontinuing everything in Rain­
coats. Both men’s and boys’, excepting Cravenettes. 
The boys’ run: 1-24, 1 10 years, 1 12 
years, 1-33. FOR D O L L A R  D A Y S  .. $ 3 .9 5
P H O N E  215
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E K E L O W N A , B .C .
Mr. J. N. Pringle, proprietor of the 
K.L.O. Grocery, informs us that he 
intends to close his s re on Wednes­
day afternoons. W e trust that all East 
Kelowna residents will take note of 
this so as t6 avoid any confusion ci­
ther to themselves Or Mr. Pringle.• *
Wc regret to learn tbat  ̂Mrs. R. W. 
Rogers was so seriously ill last week 
that Dr. Campbell had to be con­
sulted.
show'in^ of his Red Polled cow “Prin­
cess Print,” a four year old. This cow 
topped the Dominion in the produc­
tion and quality of her milk. Mr 
Lewis states that he has another cow 
that should makc a very high average 
about the first of the ,year.
Wc notice that the Springdale Farm. 
Lid., have erected a modern silo which 
greatly adds to the general improve­
ment.
It is with much pleasure that we 
<ongratulatc Mr, C. L. Lewis on the Mr. .\. Mott, well known to several
residents of East Kelowna, passed 
away on Friday. Death was due to 
heart failure. The heartfelt sympathy 
of the whole community is extended 
to his wife and niece, who at present 
arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Greg­
ory.
* * ' *
the Minister of Education and various 
schools on the prairie. It is claimed to 
keep an even temperature in the en­
tire room, the students at the back of 
the room being kept in the same tem­
perature as the pupils near the stove. 
The experiment is being watched with 
interest.
In keeping with the modern trend, 
the East Kelowna School House is 
having a new type of stove installed 
which is in use in the Mission, Oyama 
and S.K.L. schooLs. This heating ap­
paratus is strongly recommended by
Messrs. S. T. Elliott and Manly 
Byrns arc worthy of congratulation 
upon their efforts for better improve­
ment of the roads. While undoubtedly 
this is a Conservative riding, thanks
arc due the present administration for 
the work being accomplished. The 
benefits ultimately derived will be of 
great value not only to the community 
but to the general public at large.
« « «
Mr. Fitzpatrick; manager of the 
K. G. E. packing house, expects to 
close down the grader at the end of 
the week.
Arrears of provincial taxes, some of 
which' have been out.standing since the 
early days of the war, arc to be cleaned
up systematically by tax sales which 
will be held in ail parts of B.C. The 
Taxation Department has decided to 
clear up all arrears including those 
owned by returned soldiers, who were 
given a chance to keep their former 
■holdings by making payments on a 
five-year instalment plan.
The Okanagan Telephone Coilipany, 
Ltd., is about to instal at Penticton a 
similar equipment to those recently in­
stalled at 'Vernon and Kelowna, at a 
cost of approximately $40,000.
K E L O W N A  FR UIT  A N D
VEGETABLE  SHIPMENTS'
(By C.P.R, and C.N.R. routes) 
For The Week Ending Oct. 23, 1926
Fruit ................................ 119
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 17
Vegetables ......................... 2
Canned Goods ...................  9
Carloads 
1926 1925
147 10.1
p a o b  t w b l v b
THE KBI-OWWA COURIER AWO OEi^AOAM  ORCHARPIST
TH U R SD A Y , OCTOBER 20U», 193$
A NEW C ONFEC nO N!
Chuckle Jcllic Orange. SUcco ......... . 40 cents a pound
Chuckle Jellie Chuckles ................. ■ cents a pound
Chuckle Jellie Candy Counts .......... . 4 0  cents a pound
OTHER NEW CONFECTIONERY
An assortment o£ ONE POUND GLASS JARS o£ the 
most delicious confections we have ever seen or tasited.
a s k  ABOUT IT.
W E  SPECIALIZE IN  PURE FOODS
T lie  M c K e n z ie  C o ., L td
PICK- UP THE PHONE AND ASK FOR 214
PRESENTATION APPLES
FOR XMAS IN THE OLD CORNTRY
Every'year we increase pur shipments. Why is this ?
Because ours is a
S P E C IA L  P A C K
and we guarantee to deliver^to any partof _Great Britain 
in good condition, or money refunded.
Grimes Golden, per box $4.00 Delicious, per box ...... $4.50̂
McIntosh Red, per box $4.25 Spitzenberg, per box $4.50
Jonathan, per bok l...., $4.25 Newtown, per box ...... $4.50
Rome Beauty, per box $4.50
Your friends and relations will appreciate them more than 
ever this year, as apples are a short crop in England.
ORDER EARLY '
O cciden ta l Fru it G o » Ltd.
The Hew 
" S E V IL L E ”  
Medel 
$155
AND YOU’LL  AGREE IN  PRONOUNCING IT-
“ U N E Q U A LLE D ”
You’ll never forgive yourself if you hear the N EW
M n m M v ic k
A&ARMR AllAtaOMOOfl tUt ND AtCOAOt
after you have bought something else.
Four different models— $155.00, $235.00, $295.00 and $385.00
Terms if desired.
WIN $ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0
TJia r*.
SOMEDNE in Canada is going to win Five Thousand Dol-
,__________ lars for giving a name and slogan suitable for
this new BR UNSW ICK  Phonograph. Call and hear it and get 
your Entry Blanks FREE. No Obligation.
EXCLUSIVE SALE  has been granted this store for the N E W
Brunswick Phonographs. Brunswick and Records. W e also
have the ‘‘New’’ Canadian AM PL lPH O N IC S  at $99j1.00 and $M5.00.
Demonstrations are gladly furnished, in your home or our store, any 
time and without obligating you to purchase.
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles and Sporting Goods
•  --------------- •
•»
4
SPORT ITEMS
B A SK E T B A LL .
Entries Slow ^or City League
Tonight the Scoot Hall will he clos­
ed to members of the Basketball Club 
ito allow the hall to be decorated for 
tomorrow evening's Hallowe’en dance. 
Practices will be continued next week 
as usual on, Mondays and Thursdays 
for men. and Tuesdays and Thursdays 
for girls. . .  .
So far the only, intimation of entries
I a'  8 _ A ̂  Ia ^ nn .  ̂rlfor a City league have .been from the 
Scouts and Old Scouts, aiid it is hop-
cd that those who wish to enter wiU 
make formal application together wim 
a list of players to the Secretary, J. C. 
McKay, so that an early start may he
*” Notliing definite has been arranged 
for games So far, but there will be an 
aniiounccnicnt to make in these col­
umns next week. ,
Annual Dance 
On Tuesday, November 2nd, the 
Basketball Club arc holding thdr an­
nual dance in the Morrison Hall, and
a committee is working steadily to 
~  ■ ill prowards giving Len Davis, who wt . 
vide the music, a hearty welcome on 
his first appearance in Kelowna this 
winter, as well as giving tho^^ attend­
ing an enjoyable- evening. The club
hope to have a good ̂ tprnout, as the 
wiping out of the balance outstanding 
from last season will give the club, a 
clean sheet' to wprk on this winter, 
when it is expected the number of 
games participated in will cause a se­
vere drain on the treasury for travell­
ing expenses
GOLF
Season’s Competitions To Close On 
November 8th
There will be considerable activity 
on the local links from tomorrow until
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 8th, which 
marks the close of the season s compe-
W INFIEID
The Ladies' Aid held their October 
mcctbij  ̂ at the honw: of Mrs. Clark, 
with most of the mcmlicra present. It
was 4«ddcd to have a hoi supper at 
the hall on Nov. 18th. W e would ad­
vise every one to keep that date in
■ ■ - * - I,mind and to be sure to lie there as the 
ladies arc making big, preparations.
•  «
The house owned,by Mr. Patterson 
„.id rented by Mr. Stratton, was burnt 
l i  the ground last Friday evening. The 
occupants were fortunate in saving 
some furniture but, as the fire started 
in the kitchen, they were unable to 
save anything from ĥc kitchen or two 
bedrooms. Some of the , neighbours 
kindly took the family in until they got 
settled again. They arc now living in 
Mr. Berry’s house, known locally as 
the old Reiner house.
Mr. Lawlcy is having his house re­
novated and enlarged. *
•  «  •
Mr. C. Weddell ^pent the weck-cud 
in Winfield with his wife and daughter; 
who are stayinjg with ,Mr. and Mrs.
Shanks. '• ' ' ;«  «  *
Mr. Shanks took James and F. 
Smith to McCulloch on 'Tuesd^ to 
catch the train for Bennington halls. 
They expect to be back by the end of
the month. , |
• The grader at the packing house was 
shut down on Saturday and most of 
the etnplbyces dismissed. A  few bench 
packers were retained to finish ,up. 
Most of the people that had come in 
from outside points to work have rcif 
turned home during the wedk.
"Don't you find the baby brightens 
up the home wonderfully?”
"Yes, we’ve got the electric lights 
burning nearly all night now.”
titions. The local'ladies’ championship 
will be decided tomorrow at 1 p.m., 
when Mrs. H. V. Craig meets Mrs. K.
Maclaren for the title /
Mrs. Vans McDonald, interior cham
pion, whois also a member Ke-
lo ' " • • - - — V,..iowna club, met defeat in the semi­
finals at the hands of : Mrs. ̂ Maclaren 
while Mrs. Craig won from Mrs. Broad 
on the 19th green. . .
The ladies competition for the cim 
donated by the ladies’ captain, Mrs. C. 
L. Campbell, resulted in a tie b^ween 
Mrs. O. Jennens and Mrs. D. Curell, 
with a net score o6 44 each for nine 
holes, and the final will be played on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. _ ,
Thanksgiving Day, marking the close 
of the season’s competitions, thete will 
be the usual match between teams 
drawn by the President and Vice-Pre- 
sident, and as this has always resulted 
in a large entry,, members are requested 
to list their names early so as to facili­
tate matters for the Match Committee.
An extraordinary general meeting 
has been called for 4.30 of the same af­
ternoon td consider certain changes to 
the by-laws, at the conclusion of which 
the President, H, F. Rees, will an­
nounce the winners of the various e- 
vents and make the presentations.
FAM OUS C O W BO Y  STAR
SELDOM  USES G UN
Tom Mix Is Crack Shot But Infre­
quently Displays His Skill
Although Tom Mix is the best^known 
Western character appearing upon me 
silver sheet, comparatively few of ms 
pictures show gunfire, so far as the 
great stunt artist is concerned, for Mix 
himself seldom carries weapons when 
portraying his roles.
As a rule, when Mix is shown with 
rifle or revolver, he is engaged in tar­
get shooting or is in the act of dis^m- 
ing some unruly opponent. He is, how­
ever, one of .the best shots.^n_ America, 
and when he does shoot he invariably 
hits the target squarely in the eye. In 
"Hard Boiled,” his latest release for 
Fox Films, which comes to the Emp­
ress Theatre on Friday and Saturday, 
October 29th and 30th, he does some
remarkable shootinj  ̂with rifle and^re-
volver. . . , .
One of his best shots is that of cut­
ting a thin cord twice with the same 
bullet, while the cord is held m the 
hands of an assistant. At such times 
genuine bullets are used, for Mix hates 
sham and his men understand 
what is to be done and how it is to be 
accomplished. His cowboy crew' in­
cludes some of the gamest men and a 
few of the best shots in America.
WESTBANK
The Roweliffe packing , shed fin 
ished for the season on Monday.
Mrs. Acheson, who had spent the 
past month -at Penticton, returned 
home during the week.
Mrs. W . H. Hewlett gave a dance at 
her home on Saturday, evening. About 
forty were present and a most enjoy­
able evening was spent.
Miss Jessica Paynter left for Fort 
Saskatchew’an on Monday.
A  bee was held in Mr. Russell’s or­
chard to finish picking the apples. 
Those who gave a hand included: Mes­
srs. C. Butt, W . Brown; C. E. Clarke, 
IV, Atkinson, W . B. Gore, Sen., W . B. 
Gore, Jun., I. L. Howlctt and his Chin­
aman, W . H. Hewlett, S. J. Hewlett, 
Rob Hewlett, E. Johnson, J. M. Jones,
G. Kingsbury, C. Hasebe, L. Hitchner, 
J. Moffat, H. Moffat, A. Nicol, E. C. 
Paynter, J. do C. S. P.'iynter, A. R. 
Pritchard, VV. B, Reece, C. Vercy, W.
H. Th.ickcr. J. Webber, E. H. Smith, 
W. R. Smith and W . B. Gorman. 
Twelve hundred and fifty boxes were 
picked and hauled to the packing shed 
on Monday, October 11th.
U SE  T H E
“COURIER” 
WANT AD. COLUMN
S P E C IA L S  I
H O USE  of 5 rooms, with bath, ce­
ment cellar, 12 x 14; screeried in 
verandah; woodshed and chicken-
A very good <g2 , 6 0 0
$1,200.00 cash; balance at $20.00 
per month.
COTTAGE, consisting of large liv­
ing room; 2 bedrooms; bathroom 
(bath not fitted), kitchen, sleeping 
porch, verandah and cement cellar. 
There is also a garage, henhouse
and woodshed. $1,900
Terms can be arranged.
IN SU R AN C E  IN  A L L  ITS  
BRANCHES.
WILKINSON&PARET
Beniaird Avenue Phone 254
SAVINGS ON 
CHRtSTMAS
We have space' to enumerate only a 
few:
Fancy Boxes 6f Station­
ery, up to $1.75, at .... 
Highland Linen Station­
ery, reg. 60c; 2 for .... 
Xmas Cards, reg. 10c and 
- 1  Sc each; per dozen 
Mamma Dolls, reg. $1.25;
at, each ............... ..
Indian Leather Gifts;
assorted pieces, each 
Many other articles 
a t ..............................
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
S P U R R IE R ’S
Everything for the Sportsman
Two B ig Dollar D ays!
FRIDAY AND U T D R M Y , NOVEMOER Sth AND t i l l
A S C O R E  O F  d o l l a r  D A  YS S P E C IA L S
O G IL V IE ’S PRI^M IUM  OATS. Introducing a brand iicw O C )
premium linfel ..... .............. . -..... -  .....
FAUJ^TLESS P IN E A P P L E . Sliced Pineapple m two-pound 2 fo r3 Sc , Q * !  ||||
tins .........................-......... .......... ........................ - ...... o
NO RSE C R O W N  SARDINES. A  regular 3 for 50 cent 2 for 2Sc;
T O IL E T  ROLLS. Very tiling Brand. A  regular 4 for 25 6  £or^25c;
cent! seller. ............................. ........................ ’-r....... " “L.--------- — ,*r
-------- —------ -— ------------  ̂ .50c, each; ..Afc’l ,  V A A '
T.:a r GE t a r s  O U E E N  O L IV E S  ..........................-.........  2 for ........
----------r— -------— ------------------— ------ ----------  -  35c per pound 5 *1  I 'm
M A L T E D  M IL K  TO FFEE. A  lovely new one. ............. 3 lbs, for
------- ------------- —  ̂ 28c a pound; 2 pounds
d a i n t y  m i x e d  c a n d y , a  40 bent line..........  .... -  f p o u n a s f o r S l . O O
N A B O B  B R A N D  G R E EN  PEAS. Fancy quality, size A 25c each;_ f f ' l  A A
- .................................... ...................................... —  3 .... | i  ^
g o l d e n  B A N T A M  CORN. An Okanagan product.   e for ........ i p
------- -— ------— r— ................................ . ' 15c each.; A f l
N A B O B  B R A N D  PILC H A R D S. 2 0  oent size* y 'foJT JL
Cairn’s Old Country Ginger or Pineapple M A R M A L A D E  in 30c each •, 2  ̂̂  T  A  A
glass jars ...... ........-....... —............. .........................- — for 55c; 4 i o r ^ ^ »
f AT TgORNTA O R I-PA K  PR U NE S, -large tins, 35 cent 25c each; A Q
size        ^ 4  for ..
GO OSEBER RY JAM  in 4 pound tins. Last year’s pack for   w l a U v
— ----------- 5 for 25c; A A
CLASSIC  SOAP. The white laundry soap........ : .......- ■ 21 for
’ .. —  ~  3 for 25c; A A 1
CLASSIC  CLE.^NSER    —— ^ dozen fo r ^ J L w iv v
--------— -----  “   ̂ i . '' 15c a pound; (I? “I  A A
B A B Y  P U F F E D RAISINS, in bulk       r - • 7 pounds f o r ^  X » i y  V
N O R SE  C R O W N  H ERRINGS, regularly 25 cents ........... $ 1 . 0 0
N O R SE  C R O W N  M ACK ER EL. Regularly 35 cents.........  for^.l...... $1«00
H E IN Z  CREAM  T O M A T O  SOUP, large size ....................  ^ 6°  for !̂.!......'. $ 1 * 0 0
H E IN Z  CREAM  T O M A T O  SOUP, small size .................   ̂ sT o r  !!!!.... S 1 » 0 0
Besides the above  ̂w e w ill  also place on sale all our CROSSE & B L A C K W E L L  Mixed, 
Ohion Walnut and Cabbage Pickles at 40 cents a bottle. Gellatly’s Walnut Pickles at 50 
cents a bottle Layer Figs at 2 pounds for 25 cents and any short ends of stock or lines 
we have too much of; we wiU place on sale at prices to make them move in a hurry. 
W e are going to have' extra help arid will make November 5th and 6th, real Bang-Up Dol- 
. • lar Days.: , ® ’
i H i  M c K e n z i e  G o . ,  L t d .
POPPY DAY!
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 6
ll-2c
T H E  COURIER  FOR *
FOR JOB PRINTING
We Specialise
OKARAGAR
PRODUCE
G ra in , F ru it ,  Vegetables
And All Kinds Of Okanagan Produce
Here is your opportunity to sell; get in touch with us and 
we ■yvill endeavor to place your produce where it is wanted.
S e ll D ire c t o r s h ip  o n  
C o n s ig n m e n t
FOR Q U IC K  R E SU LT S
Our close touch with the Grain Elevators enables us to 
handle grain most economically and to save money for the
producer.
Phone Write Wire
K n i g h t  C o .
H. W . K N IG H T , Mgr.
261 Industrial St. (near C.N.R. Station), Vancouver, B. C.
9-2c
M E N ! (jive Yoiir Wife 
a chance.
r
Do you expect your wife to prepare tasty, on-the-dot meals 
with a cranky stove? Is it fair that she should spend need­
less hours in the kitchen cleaning and stoking a faulty 
range ? Is it ?
W hy not take her to see the Gurney Chancellor ?
Show her the shiny nickel and porcelain p'arts that arc so easy to 
wipe clean. Let her sec the never-rust Armico iron construction.
Show her the Gurney Economizer—a little lever that saves time and 
work. And then show her that even-heating oven that makes it so 
easy to prepare wonderful meals. Let your wife in on the secret of 
cooking enjoyment. Show her the Chancellor at
L e c k ie  H a r d w a r e ,  L t d .
SELECTED SE LL IN G  AGENTS
5 i » B a ! i i w * S 3 i 6 W l S S a
f SB
